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ABOUT  THE  COLLECTION   
  
Biographical  History:  Ronald  Bryan  “Bo”  Ginn  was  born  in  Morgan,  Georgia  on  May  31,  1934.   
Ginn  attended  Abraham  Baldwin  Agricultural  College  in  Tifton,  Georgia  from  1951-1953.   
Shortly  after,  Ginn  attended  Georgia  Southern  College  in  Statesboro,  Georgia  from   
1953-1956.  After  graduating  from  Georgia  Southern  College  he  went  on  to  pursue  careers  in   
education,  business,  cattle  farming,  and  he  began  his  political  career  by  becoming  an   
administrative  assistant  to  Senator  Herman  E.  Talmadge.     
  
Ginn  served  as  a  representative  in  the  United  States  of  America’s  House  of  Representatives   
for  the  state  of  Georgia  from  January  3,  1973-  January  3,  1983.  Despite  Ginn’s  success  in  the   
House  of  Representatives,  he  was  unsuccessful  in  his  campaign  for  governor  of  Georgia.   
During  his  time  as  a  state  representative,  he  sponsored  seven  bills  that  were  approved  by   
both  the  House  of  Representatives  and  the  Senate.     
  
As  stated  above  seven  bills  he  sponsored  were  made  into  laws,  these  seven  were  an   
exception  to  his  other  sponsored  bills.  He  only  had  seven  bills  that  were  passed  of  the  91   
that  he  sponsored.  These  seven  bills  included:  H.R.  6968  (97th):  Military  Construction   
Appropriation  Act,  1983,  H.R.  4241  (97th):  Military  Construction  Appropriation  Act,  1982,  H.R.   
13187  (95th):  A  bill  to  designate  the  United  States  Post  Office  and  the  Federal  Building  in   
Griffin,  Georgia,  the  “John  J.  Flynt,  Jr.  Federal  Building”,  H.R.  14977  (94th):  An  Act  to  name  the   
Federal  office  building  in  Athens,  Georgia,  the  “Robert  G.  Stephens  Jr.  Federal  Building”,  H.R.   
12927  (94th):  A  bill  to  designate  a  Federal  building  and  U.S.  Post  Office  in  Jasper,  Ga.,  as  the  
Phil  M.  Landrum  Federal  Building  and  Post  Office,  H.R.  11311  (93rd):  A  bill  to  name  the  Federal   
building,  U.S.  Post  Office,  U.S.  Courthouse,  in  Brunswick,  Ga.,  as  the  “Frank  M.  Scarlett  Federal   
Building”,  H.R.  8406  (93rd):  A  bill  for  the  relief  of  William  M.  Starrs.   
  
  
Scope  and  Content:  This  collection  consists  of  various  political  papers  to  and  from  Ronald   
“Bo”  Ginn  from  1973  to  1983.  The  collection  includes  professional  correspondence  to  and   
from  various  constituents  and  organizations,  personal  correspondence,  and  audiovisual   
tapes  of  Ginn’s  life  and  work.  These  items  contain  items  of  importance  for  the  citizens  of   
Georgia  such  as,  agriculture,  government  spending,  and  issues  regarding  other  forms  of   
commerce  for  Georgia.   
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Access  Points:     
United  States.  Congress.  Senate   
United  States.  Congress.  Senate   
Legislators  --  United  States   
Legislators   
Politics  and  government   
Georgia  --  Politics  and  government  --  1951-   
United  States  --  Politics  and  government  --  1969-1974   
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United  States  --  Politics  and  government  --  1974-1977  
United  States  --  Politics  and  government  --  1977-1981   
Georgia   
United  States   
Since  1951   
Congressional  record   
  
  
CONTAINER  LISTING     
Box  1:  0200103502817   
  








1.  Invitation  -  Pending,  February  6,  1975  -  November  17,  1975    1    1   
2.  Invitation  -  Extended,  January  14,  1975  -  December  16,  1975    1    2   
3.  Miscellaneous  (1),  June  24,  1974  -  December  5,  1975    1    3   
4.  Miscellaneous  (2),  June  24,  1974  -  December  5,  1975    1    4   
5.  Miscellaneous  (3),  June  24,  1974  -  December  5,  1975   1    5   
6.  Office  -  Washington,  January  9,  1975  -  December  31,  1975    1    6   
7.  Office  -  District,  January  10,  1975  -  December  19,  1975    1    7   
8.  Personal  Correspondence  (1),  January  1975  -  April  1975    1    8   
9.  Personal  Correspondence  (2),  May  1975  -  August  1975    1    9   
10.  Personal  Correspondence  (3),  September  1975  -  November   
1975   
1    10   
11.  Personal  Correspondence  (4),  December  1975    1    11   
12.  Memberships/Sponsorships  (1),  February  5,  1975  -  April  1975    1    12   








1.  Air  Travel,  January  18,  1976  -  November  12,  1976    2    1   
2.  Georgia  Warm  Springs  Hospital,  May  14,  1975  -  November  8,   
1976   
2    2   
3.  Georgia  Southern  College  Foundation,  January  -  December   
1976   
2    3   
4.  Masons,  May  1976    2    4   
5.  Office  -  District,  January  19,  1976  -  December  14,  1976    2    5   
6.  Office  -  Washington,  January  12,  1976  -  November  1,  1976    2    6   
7.  Membership/Sponsorships,   January  15,  1976  -  December  8,   
1976   
2    7   
8.  Personal  Correspondence  (1),  January  1976  -  April  1976   2    8   
9.  Personal  Correspondence  (2),  May  1976  -  August  1976    2    9   
10.  Personal  Correspondence  (3),  September  1976  -  November   
1976   
2    10   
11.  Personal  Correspondence  (4),  December  1976    2    11   
12.  Photographs  (correspondence  and  photos),  January  15,  1976  -   
December  23,  1976   
2    12   
13.  Visitors/Thank  You,  January  22,  1976  -  December  17,  1976    2    13   
14.  1976  Democratic  Convention,  May  11,  1976  -  July  21,  1976    2    14   
15.  First  Congressional  District  Forum,  September  22,  1976  -   
October  28,  1976   
2    15   
16.  Travel  Reports  -  Bobby  Lee  Jackson,  January  5,  1976  -   
December  27,  1976   
2    16   
17.  Things  to  Do,  January  16,  1976  -  December  6,  1976    2    17   
18.  Sympathy,  January  1976  -  December  17,  1976    2    18   
19.  Miscellaneous  (1),  January  1976  -  April  1976    2    19   
20.  Miscellaneous  (2),  May  1976  -  September  1976    2    20   
21.  Miscellaneous  (3),  October  1976  -  December  1976    2    21   
22.  Telegrams,  January  9,  1976  -  November  3,  1976    2    22   
  
Box  3:  0200103502833      
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1.  Herschel  Walker  in  DC,  January  12,  1980   3    1   
2.  Academy  Appointments,  January  15,  1981    3    1   
3.  Macon  Telegraph /Tax  Breaks    3    1   
4.  Military  Construction  Request,  February  1982    3    1   
5.  Budget  Talk  to  Georgia  County  ASCS  Workers,  June  5,  1982    3    1   
6.  Restoration  of  Coastguard ,  January  26,  1982    3    1   
7.  DOT  Grant  to  Savannah  Transit  Authority,  December  18,  1981    3    1   
8.  Jekyll  Island  Poll  -  Ginn  W/Favor  (Gubernatorial  Candidacy)    3    1   
9.  Lockheed  C-N5's,  January  21,  1982    3    1   
10.  Fort  McPherson  (FORSCOM),  January  27,  1982    3    1   
11.  Goodwill  Industry  SBA  Loan,  March  11,  1982    3    1   
12.  FMHA  Housing  Loans  Restored,  March  23,  1982    3    1   
13.  Land  and  Water  Study/DOAG,  March  29,  1982    3    1   
14.  McIntosh  Industrial  Park,  March  20,  1982    3    1   
15.  Jackson's  "Boeing  Am."  C-5  V747 ,  May  14,  1982    3    1   
16.  196th  Anniversary  of  Chatham  Artillery,  May  1,  1982    3    1   
17.  Sponsoring  Legislation  of  U.  S.  Withdrawal/UN,  April  23,  1982    3    1   
18.  Contract/Kings  Bay  Sub  Base,  June  11,  1982    3    1   
19.  Purchase  of  50  C-5  Lockheed/Georgia,  July  21,  1982    3    1   
20.  Military  Con.  Appr.  Comm.  Appr.  7  Billion,  July  30,  1982    3    1   
21.  Employment  &  Skill  Training  Center,  August  2,  1982    3    1   
22.  Administration  Building  -  Fort  McPherson,  August  16,  1982    3    1   
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23.  Military  Academy  Admission,  August  16,  1982    3    1   
24.  Support/RDF  Hdg./Fort  McPherson,  August  16,  1982    3    1   
25.  Passage  Fiscal  Year  1983  Military  Construction  Appropriation   
Bill,  August  19,  1982   
3    1   
26.  Wilderness  Designation/Cumberland  Island,  August  19,  1982    3    2   
27.  House  Pass/Military  Construction  Appropriations  Bill,  August   
19,  1982   
3    2   
28.  Brunswick  Harbor  Rock  Removal,  August  20,  1982    3    2   
29.  Military  Academy  Appointments,  October  1982    3    2   
30.  Air  Force  APT/Beagle    3    2   
31.  Ginn  (Atlanta  Interview)  -  Gubernatorial  Candidacy    3    2   
32.  Corps  of  Engineers  Contract  (Savannah  &  Brunswick   
Dredging),  January  5,  1981   
3    2   
33.  Soil  Conservation  Funds,  January  15,  1981    3    2   
34.  Proposed  National  Defense  Budget,  January  15,  1981    3    2   
35.  Corps  of  Engineers/Budget,  January  15,  1981    3    2   
36.  Committee  Appointments,  January  28,  1981    3    2   
37.  Statement  on  Governor's  Race,  January  31,  1981    3    2   
38.  Statement  -  Not  Run  for  Governor,  January  31,  1981    3    2   
39.  Military  Construction  Tour  (Ga.,  S.  C.  &  Fla.),  February  9,  1981    3    2   
40.  Quality  of  Life  Hearings  (Military  Construction),  February  11,   
1981   
3    2   
41.  Housing  Funds  for  Ft.  Stewart  (Department  of  Defense),  March   
4,  1981   
3    2   
42.  OMB  Freeze  on  SBA  Farm  Loans,  March  13,  1981    3    2   
43.  DNR  Release  of  Fish,  March  17,  1981    3    2   
44.  Marion  Davis  Testimony  at  Military  Construction  Hearing,   
March  26,  1981   
3    2   
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45.  Assassination  Attempt  on  Reagan,  March  31,  1981    3    2   
46.  Civil  Aeronautics  Board  Announcement  Atlanta-Brunswick   
Flight,  April  3,  1981   
3    2   
47.  FHA  Sewage  Funding,  April  10,  1981    3    2   
48.  SBA  Farm  Emergency  Loans  Expedited ,  May  3,  1981    3    2   
49.  Hill  Hall  (Savannah  State  College)  National  Register,  May  12,   
1981   
3    2   
50.  Customs  Budget  Cuts,  May  21,  1981    3    2   
51.  Mark  Boone  (Air  Force  Academy),  June  2,  1981    3    2   
52.  Travis  Field  Radar,  June  3,  1981    3    2   
53.  Georgia  Southern  College  ROTC,  June  5,  1981    3    2   
54.  Georgia  Southern  College  Nursing  Grant,  June  11,  1981    3    2   
55.  Interior  Funding  for  Cumberland  Purchase,  June  17,  1981    3    2   
56.  Retired  Senior  Volunteers  Program,  July  3,  1981    3    2   
57.  Savannah  State  College  Grant,  July  9,  1981    3    2   
58.  Cedar  Creek  Dredging,  July  10,  1981    3    2   
59.  Ft.  Stewart  Impact  Committee  Grant,  July  10,  1981    3    2   
60.  Water  Study  Appropriations,  July  14,  1981    3    2   
61.  Military  Construction  Appropriations,  July  16,  1981    3    2   
62.  FORSCOM  Headquarters ,  July  16,  1981    3    2   
63.  FHA  Loan  Fuel  -  Alcohol  Plant,  July  22,  1981    3    2   
64.  FHA  Loan  for  Adrian  Water  System,  August  12,  1981    3    2   
65.  Fort  McPherson/Design  Contract,  Sept,  ember  11,  1981    3    2   
66.  Military  Construction  Appropriations  Bill  Passed,  September   
16,  1981   
3    2   
67.  Cumberland  Island  National  Seashore  Legislation,  October  7,   
1981   
3    2   
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68.  Kings  Bay  Funding  Upheld,  October  9,  1981    3    2   
69.  Equal  Time  Regulations,  October  23,  1981    3    3   
70.  Timber  Sale  Legislation,  November  5,  1981    3    3   
71.  Cumberland  Island  Legislation,  December  10,  1981    3    3   
72.  Lake  Russell  (Rep.  Bo  Ginn,  Rep.  Doug  Barnard,  Major  General   
E.  R.  Heiberg  III,  picture),  November  6,  1981   
3    3   
73.  Navy  Bids  for  Military  Construction  Projects,  February  2,  1981    3    3   
74.  New  Administration  &  97th  Congress  (Radio  Program),   
February  8,  1981   
3    3   
75.  Social  Security/Nancy  Hanks  RR  (Radio  Program),  February   
22,  1981   
3    3   
76.  Reagan's  Tax  Cuts  (Radio  Program),  March  1,  1981    3    3   
77.  Criminal  Justice  System/Budget  Cuts  (Radio  Program),  March   
8,  1981   
3    3   
78.  Voting/Cumberland  Island  (Radio  Program),  March  15,  1981    3    3   
79.  National  Defense/Trident  Subs  (Radio  Program),  March  22,   
1981   
3    3   
80.  Drugs  and  Crime  (Radio  Program),  March  29,  1981    3    3   
81.  Assassination  Attempt  on  the  President  (Radio  Program),  April   
5,  1981   
3    3   
82.Transfer  of  Presidential  Powers  (Radio  Program),  April  12,  1981    3    3   
83.  Space  Shuttle/Trident  Delays  (Radio  Program) ,April  19,  1981    3    3   
84.  Federal  Spending/Tax  Cuts  (Radio  Program),  April  26,  1981    3    3   
85.  Social  Security  Benefits/Grain  Embargo  (Radio  Program),  May   
3,  1981   
3    3   
86.  Energy  Crisis/Inflation  (Radio  Program),  May  10,  1981    3    3   
87.  Defense  Spending  Obligations  (Radio  Program),  May  17,  1981    3    3   
88.  Social  Security  Budget  Cuts  (Radio  Program),  May  24,  1981    3    3   
89.  Washington  Vacation  Planning  (Radio  Program),  May  31,  1981    3    3   
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90.  Georgia  Farm  Disaster  Outlook  (Radio  Program),  June  7,  1981    3    3   
91.  Tax  Cut  Proposals  (Radio  Program),  June  14,  1981    3    3   
92.  Nuclear  Dangers  in  the  World  (Radio  Program),  June  21,  1981    3    3   
93.  Tax  Bill  (Radio  Program),  June  28,  1981    3    3   
94.  Justice  Appointment/Weapons  Sales  (Radio  Program),  July  5,   
1981   
3    3   
95.  Water  Study  Funding/Tax  Cuts  (Radio  Program),  July  19,  1981    3    3   
96.  Draft  Registration/Farm  Bill  (Radio  Program),  July  26,  1981    3    3   
97.  Tax  Cut  Bill  (Radio  Program),  August  2,  1981    3    3   
98.  Nuclear  Weaponry  (Radio  Program),  August  9,  1981    3    3   
99.  Block  Grants  (Radio  Program),  August  16,  1981    3    3   
100.  Military  Construction  (Radio  Program),  August  23,  1981    3    3   
101.  Economic  Recovery/Interest  Rates  (Radio  Program),  August   
30,  1981   
3    3   
102.  Neutron  Bomb  (Radio  Program),  September  6,  1981    3    3   
103.  Further  Budget  Cuts  (Radio  Program),  September  13,  1981   3    3   
104.  Military  Pay  Raise  (Radio  Program),  September  20,  1981    3    3   
105.  Kings  Bay  Delay  (Radio  Program),  September  27,  1981    3    3   
106.  Cumberland  Island  Legis.  (Radio  Program),  October  18,  1981    3    3   
107.  Crime  (Radio  Program),  October  25,  1981    3    3   
108.  Veterans  Day  (Radio  Program),  November  8,  1981    3    3   
109.  National  Economy  (Radio  Program),  November  15,  1981    3    3   
110.  Nuclear  Weapons  in  Europe  (Radio  Program),  November  22,   
1981   
3    3   
111.  Continuing  Resolution  (Radio  Program),  November  29,  1981    3    3   
112.  Appropriations  Bill  for  Water  Development,  December  4,   
1981   
3    3   
  
Box  4:  0200103502619   
Box  5:  0200103502627     
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113.  Continuing  Resolution/R.  Allen  (Radio  Program),  December   
6,  1981   
3    3   
114.  Academy  Selection  Process  (Radio  Program),  November  13,   
1981   
3    3   
115.  Military  Appointment/Schueler  &  Sizemore,  December  27,   
1981   
3    3   
116.  Speeches  1980-1982    3    4   
117.  News  Clippings  1981    3    5   
118.  Record  Votes  -  U.  S.  House  of  Representatives  -  94th  Congress   
-  Second  Session  -  1976   
3      
119.  Record  Votes  -  U.  S.  House  of  Representatives  -  95th  Congress   
-  Second  Session  -  1978   
3      
120.  Record  Votes  -  U.  S.  House  of  Representatives  -  95th  Congress   
-  Second  Session  -  1978   
3      
121.  Record  Votes  -  U.  S.  House  of  Representatives  -  97th  Congress   
-  First  Session  -  1981   







1.  National  Journal  (Bound),  January  5,  1980  -  June  14,  1980    4    1   







1.  National  Journal  (Bound),  January  -  June,  1981    5    1   
2.  National  Journal  (Bound),  June  -  December,  1981    5    2   
Box  6:  0200103502635   
  
Box  7:  0200103502411   
[On  each  of  these  folders  was  a  box  containing  document  identification  numbers.  Since  I'm  not   
sure  what  these  numbers  mean,  I  will  list  them  after  the  folder  description.  Copies  of  the  original   








1.  National  Journal  (Bound),  January  -  June,  1982    6    1   







1.  Employment  Security  Agency  Closings   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  a  bill  to  close  down   
Employment  Security  Agency  offices  in  some  areas.   
DOC  -  112  CATS  -  5175  PARA  -  A-D5175   
7    1   
2.  Closing  of  Coast  Guard   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  a  bill  to  close  down  the   
Coast  Guard  stations  in  certain  areas,  including  Hunter  Army   
Airfield  near  Savannah.   
DOC  -  128  CATS  -  11600  PARA  -  A1160   
7    2   
3.  Tax  Exemptions  for  Private  Schools  (1)   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  a  bill  to  allow  Congress  to   
take  away  a  private  school's  tax-exempt  status  if  it  did  not  have  a   
certain  percentage  of  minority  and  female  students  and/or   
employees.   
DOC  -  131  CATS  -  29753  PARA  -  A29753   
7    3   
4.  Tax  Exemptions  for  Private  Schools  (2)    7    4   
5.  Education  for  Handicapped   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  changes  in  PL  94-142,   
which  provided  funds  for  the  education  of  handicapped   
students.   
DOC  -  133  CATS  -  13500  PARA  -  A13500   
7    5   
6.  HHS  (Parental  Notification  of  Prescription  Drugs)   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  a  bill  requiring  DHHS   
7    6   
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family  planning  clinics  to  notify  a  teenager's  parents  when  she   
came  for  prescription  drugs,  particularly  birth  control  pills.   
DOC  -  135  CATS  -  4600  PARA  -  A4600   
7.  Green  Thumb  Program  (Title  V)   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  the  Green  Thumb   
Program,  under  Title  V,  the  Older  Americans  Act.   
DOC  -  136  CATS  -  11405  PARA  -  B11405   
7    7   
8.  Tax  Exemption  on  Retirement  for  Police  and  Firemen   
-  This  file  contains  a  petition  in  support  of  HR  4066,  which   
allowed  withdrawals  from  certain  retirement  plans  for  police  and   
firemen  to  be  tax-exempt.   
DOC  -  139  CATS  -  29754  PARA  -  A29754   
7    8   
9.  Foreign  Affairs/El  Salvador   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  U.  S.  military  aid  to  El   
Salvador.   
DOC  -  140  CATS  -  17130  PARA  -  A17130   
7    9   
10.  Gov  Ops/Federalism  &  Budget  Support   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  Reagan's  emergency   
Economic  Recovery  Program.   
DOC  -  141  CATS  -  18100  PARA  -  A18100   
7    10   
11.  Balanced  Budget/ATRM   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  balancing  the  Federal   
Budget.   
DOC  -  142  CATS  -  14051  PARA  -  A14051   
7    11   
12.  Anti-Abortion  
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  the  Hatch  amendment,  a   
proposed  constitutional  amendment  to  ban  abortions.   
DOC  -  143  CATS  -  22022  PARA  -  A22022   
7    12   
13.  Education  &  Labor/Older  Americans  Act  (1)   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  proposed  elimination  of   
Title  V  funding  for  the  Senior  Community  Service  Project  (public   
work  for  low-income  seniors).   
DOC  -  144  CATS  -  15550  PARA  -  A15550   
7    13   
14.  Education  &  Labor/Older  Americans  Act  (2)    7    14   
15.  Gov  Ops/Support  DOE   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  objections  to  cuts  in   
funding  for  the  U.  S.  Department  of  Education.   
DOC  -  145  CATS  -  18082  PARA  -  A18082   
7    15   
Box  8:  0200103502429   
16   
16.  Congressional  Budget/Poor  People   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  Reagan's  proposed   
FY1983  budget.   
DOC  -  146   
7    16   
17.  RIF  of  BATF/Support  Merger   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  Reduction-in-Force   
notification  in  the  Bureau  of  Alcohol,  Tobacco  and  Firearms.  
DOC  -  147  CATS  -  11650   







1.  Restructure  of  Railroad  Retirement  Board  (1)   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  Reagan's  proposal  to   
eliminate  the  Railroad  Retirement  Board  and  turn  its  function   
over  to  Social  Security.   
DOC  -  148  CATS  -  11409   
8    1   
Legislation  1980  (January  -  June)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   
Congress  concerning  the  title  subject.   
     
1.  Ad  Hoc  Energy  -  Miscellaneous    8    2   
2.  Ad  Hoc  Energy  -  Pending    8    3   
3.  Ad  Hoc  Energy  -  Energy  Mobilization  Board    8    4   
4.  Ad  Hoc  Energy  -  Windfall  Profits    8    5   
5.  Agriculture  -  Pending   8    6   
6.  Agriculture  -  Beef,  Livestock,  Animals    8    7   
7.  Agriculture  -  Family  Farms,  Rural  Development    8    8   
8.  Agriculture  -  Food  Stamps    8    9   
9.  Agriculture  -  Forestry  and  Timber    8    10   
10.  Agriculture  -  Miscellaneous    8    11   
11.  Armed  Forces  -  Pending    8    12   
12.  Armed  Forces  -  National  Guard  and  Reserves   8    13   
  
Box  9:  0200103502437   
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13.  Armed  Forces  -  Retirement  and  Compensation    8    14   
14.  Armed  Forces  -  Selective  Service    8    15   
15.  Armed  Forces  -  Miscellaneous    8    16   
16.  Banking  &  Currency  -  Pending    8    17   
17.  Banking  &  Currency  -  Miscellaneous  (1)    8    18   
18.  Banking  &  Currency  -  Miscellaneous  (2)    8    19   
19.  Banking  &  Currency  -  Miscellaneous  (3)    8    20   
20.  Budget  -  Pending    8    21   
21.  Budget  -  Inflation  (1)    8    22   
22.  Budget  -  Inflation  (2)    8    23   
23.  Budget  -  Miscellaneous    8    24   
24.  District  of  Columbia  -  Pending    8    25   
25.  Education  and  Labor  -  Pending    8    26   
26.  Education  and  Labor  -  Education    8    27   
27.  Education  and  Labor  -  Labor  Management    8    28   







Legislation  1980  (January  -  June)  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   
Congress  concerning  the  title  subject.   
     
1.  Government  Operations  -  Pending    9    1   
2.  Government  Operations  -  Miscellaneous    9    2   
3.  House  Administration  -  Miscellaneous    9    3   
4.  Intelligence  -  Pending    9    4   
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5.  Interior  &  Insular  -  Pending    9    5   
6.  Interior  &  Insular  -  Energy,  Environment    9    6   
7.  Interior  &  Insular  -  Federal  Lands,  Properties    9    7   
8.  Interior  &  Insular  -  Miscellaneous    9    8   
9.  International  Relations  -  Pending    9    9   
10.  International  Relations  -  Foreign  Affairs    9    10   
11.  International  Relations  -  Foreign  Aid    9    11   
12.  International  Relations  -  United  Nations    9    12   
13.  International  Relations  -  Miscellaneous    9    13   
Legislation  1980  (July/December)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   
Congress  concerning  the  title  subject.   
     
1.  Public  Works  -  Aviation    9    14   
2.  Public  Works  -  Surface  Transportation    9    15   
3.  Public  Works  -  Water  Resources    9    16   
4.  Public  Works  -  Miscellaneous    9    17   
5.  Science  &  Technology  -  Miscellaneous    9    18   
6.  Small  Business  -  Miscellaneous    9    19   
7.  Standards  of  Conduct  -  Pending    9    20   
8.  Veterans  Affairs  -  Education  &  Training    9    21   
9.  Veterans  Affairs  -  Compensation  &  Benefits    9    22   
10.  Veterans  Affairs  -  Miscellaneous    9    23   
11.  Ways  &  Means  -  Tax  Reform    9    24   
12.  Ways  &  Means  -  Tax  Cut    9    25   
13.  Ways  &  Means  -  Trade/Tariff    9    26   
14.  Ways  &  Means  -  Health    9    27   
15.  Ways  &  Means  -  Taxation  of  Fringe  Benefits    9    28   
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16.  Ways  &  Means  -  Social  Security    9    29   
17.  Ways  &  Means  -  Tuition  Tax  Credits    9    30   
18.  Ways  &  Means  -  Unemployment  Compensation    9    31   
19.  Miscellaneous  -  July    9    32   
20.  Miscellaneous  -  August    9    33   
21.  Miscellaneous  -  September    9    34   
22.  Miscellaneous  -  October    9    35   
23.  Miscellaneous  -  November    9    36   
24.  Miscellaneous  -  December    9    37   
25.  Miscellaneous  -  Pending   9    38   
26.  Miscellaneous  -  Miscellaneous    9    39   
27.  Agriculture  -  Pending    9    40   
28.  Agriculture  -  Family  Farms,  Farmers,  Rural  Development    9    41   
29.  Agriculture  -  Forestry  &  Timber    9    42   
30.  Agriculture  -  Soybeans,  Peanuts,  Oilseeds    9    43   
31.  Agriculture  -  Miscellaneous    9    44   
32.  Armed  Services  -  National  Guard  &  Reserves    9    45   
33.  Armed  Services  -  Retirement  &  Compensation    9    46   
34.  Armed  Services  -  Selective  Services    9    47   
35.  Armed  Services  -  Miscellaneous    9    48   
36.  Banking  -  Miscellaneous    9    49   
37.  Budget  -  Pending    9    50   
38.  Education  &  Labor  -  Pending    9    51   
39.  Education  &  Labor  -  Education    9    52   
40.  Education  &  Labor  -  Labor  Management    9    53   
41.  Education  &  Labor  -  Miscellaneous    9    54   
  
Box  10:  0200103502213      
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42.  Foreign  Affairs  -  Foreign  Affairs    9    55   
43.  Foreign  Affairs  -  Foreign  Aid    9    56   
44.  Foreign  Affairs  -  Miscellaneous    9    57   
45.  Government  Operations  -  Miscellaneous    9    58   
46.  House  Administration  -  Miscellaneous    9    59   
47.  Interior  &  Insular  -  Pending    9    60   
48.  Interior  &  Insular  -  Federal  Lands,  Properties,  Territories    9    61   
49.  Interior  &  Insular  -  Miscellaneous    9    62   
Items   
Social  Security  Claims  -  1979   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  re:  Social  Security   






1.  A    10    1   
2.  B  (1)    10    2   
3.  B(2)    10    3   
4.  C(1)    10    4   
5.  C(2)    10    5   
6.  D(1)    10    6   
7.  D(2)    10    7   
8.  E    10    8   
9.  F    10    9   
10.  G(1)    10    10   
11.  G(2)    10    11   
12.  H(1)    10    12   
  
Box  11:  0200103502221   
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13.  H(2)    10    13   
14.  J    10    14   
15.  K    10    15   
Items   
Social  Security  Claims  -  1979  (continued)   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  re:  Social  Security   






1.  L    11    1   
2.  M(1)    11    2   
3.  M(2)    11    3   
4.  N    11    4   
5.  O(1)    11    5   
6.  O(2)    11    6   
7.  P(1)    11    7   
8.  P(2)    11    8   
Veterans  Administration  -  1979   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  re:  dealings  with  the   
Veterans  Administration  by  individuals  whose  last  names  begin   
with  that  letter.   
     
1.  Veterans  Administration  -  A    11    9   
2.  Veterans  Administration  -  B    11    10   
3.  Veterans  Administration  -  C    11    11   
4.  Veterans  Administration  -  D    11    12   
5.  Veterans  Administration  -  E    11    13   
6.  Veterans  Administration  -  F    11    14   
7.  Veterans  Administration  -  G    11    15   
Box  12:  0200103502239      
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8.  Veterans  Administration  -  H    11    16   
9.  Veterans  Administration  -  I    11    17   
10.  Veterans  Administration  -  J    11    18   
11.  Veterans  Administration  -  K    11    19   
12.  Veterans  Administration  -  L    11    20   
13.  Veterans  Administration  -  M    11    21   
14.  Veterans  Administration  -  N    11    22   
15.  Veterans  Administration  -  O(1)    11    23   
16.  Veterans  Administration  -  O(2)    11    24   
Items   
Veterans  Administration  -  1979  (continued)   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  re:  dealings  with  the   
Veterans  Administration  by  individuals  whose  last  names  begin   






1.  Veterans  Administration  -  P  (1)    12    1   
2.  Veterans  Administration  -  P  (2)   12    2   
3.  Veterans  Administration  -  R    12    3   
4.  Veterans  Administration  -  S    12    4   
5.  Veterans  Administration  -  T    12    5   
6.  Veterans  Administration  -  W    12    6   
7.  Veterans  Administration  -  XYZ    12    7   
State  Insurance  1979   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  people  dealing  with  the   
U.  S.  State  Department,  or  with  people  whose  requests  involve   
Georgia  state  government  issues.   
     
1.  State  Insurance  (1)    12    8   
2.  State  Insurance  (2)    12    9   
  
Box  13:  0200103502015   
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3.  State  Insurance  (3)    12    10   
Civil  Service  1979   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  people  dealing  with  the   
U.  S.  Civil  Service  Commission.   
     
1.  Civil  Service  A-L  (1)    12    11   
2.  Civil  Service  A-L  (2)    12    12   
3.  Civil  Service  M-Z  (1)    12    13   
4.  Civil  Service  M-Z  (2)    12    14   
Civil  Service  1980   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  people  dealing  with  the   
U.  S.  Civil  Service  Commission.   
     
1.  Civil  Service  A-L  (1)    12    15   
2.  Civil  Service  A-L  (2)    12    16   
3.  Civil  Service  M-Z    12    17   
U.  S.  Department  of  Justice  -  Immigration  and  Naturalization   
Service  1980   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  people  dealing  with  the   
Immigration  and  Naturalization  Service.   
     







U.  S.  Department  of  Justice  -  Immigration  and  Naturalization   
Service  1980  (continued)   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  people  dealing  with  the   
Immigration  and  Naturalization  Service.   
     
1.  Justice  M-Z   13    1   
Department  of  Labor  -  Workers'  Compensation  Programs  1980   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  U.  S.  Department  of   
Labor  workers'  compensation  programs  and  workers'   
compensation  claims  filed  by  Ginn's  constituents.   
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1.  Labor  A-L  (1)    13    2   
2.  Labor  A-L  (2)    13    3   
3.  Labor  A-L  (3)    13    4   
4.  Labor  M-Z  (1)    13    5   
5.  Labor  M-Z  (2)    13    6   
Postal  Service  Correspondence  1980   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  the  U.  S.  Postal  Service.   
     
1.  Postal  Service  A-L    13    7   
2.  Postal  Service  M-Z    13    8   
Railroad  Retirement  1980   
This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  claims  to  the  Railroad   
Retirement  Board  by  Ginn's  constituents.   
     
1.  Railroad  Retirement    13    9   
State  Insurance  1980   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  people  dealing  with  the   
U.  S.  State  Department,  or  with  people  whose  requests  involve   
Georgia  state  government  issues.   
     
1.  State  Insurance  (1)    13    10   
2.  State  Insurance  (2)    13    11   
Legislation  1981-1982   
Note:  On  each  of  these  folders  was  a  box  containing  document   
identification  numbers.  Since  I'm  not  sure  what  these  numbers   
mean,  I  will  list  them  after  the  folder  description.  Copies  of  the   
original  folders  are  in  each  file.   
     
1.  Repeal  Davis-Bacon  Act   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  legislation  to  repeal  the   
Davis-Bacon  Act,  which  set  wage  and  labor  requirements  for   
construction  workers.   
DOC  -  57  CATS  -  15102  PARA  -  A15102   
13    12   
2.  Interest  Rates   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  lowering  interest  rates.   
DOC  -  60  CATS  -  A13450  PARA  -  13450   
13    13   
3.  Manufacturing  Clause    13    14   
Box  14:  0200103502023   
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-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  retaining  the   
manufacturing  clause  in  copyright  law,  which  required  U.  S.   
authors  to  have  their  works  printed  in  the  U.  S.  in  order  to  obtain   
full  copyright  protection.   
DOC  -  64  CATS  -  22115  PARA  -  A22115   
4.  Postal/Federal  Contracts   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  maintaining  health   
benefits  for  postal  and  federal  employees.   
DOC  -  67  CATS  -  5675  PARA  -  A5675   
13    15   
5.  Criticism  of  Watt  (1)   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  criticizing  Secretary  of  the   
Interior  James  Watt  for  his  anti-conservation  actions.   
DOC  -  75  CATS  -  4800  PARA  -  A4800   
13    16   
Items   





1.  Spending  Cuts   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence,  mainly  postcards,  re:   
spending  cuts  and  other  federal  issues.   
DOC  -  76  CATS  -  14001  PARA  -  A14001   
14    1   
2.  Balanced  Budget  (1)   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  balancing  the  federal   
budget,  balanced  budget  amendment  to  Constitution.   
DOC  -  77  CATS  -  22050  PARA  -  A22050   
14    2   
3.  Balanced  Budget  (2)    14    3   
4.  Balanced  Budget  (3)    14    4   
5.  Alcohol  Excise  Tax   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  a  possible  excise  tax  on   
alcoholic  beverages.   
DOC  -  78  CATS  -  29730  PARA  -  A29730   
14    5   
6.  Forced  Busing   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  ending  forced  busing  as   
an  integration  tool.   
DOC  -  80  CATS  -  22072  PARA  -  A22072   
14    6   
7.  Maternal  and  Child  Health  Block  Grants   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  block  grants  to  states  for   
14    7   
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health  care  for  mothers  and  children.   
DOC  -  81  CATS  -  11402  PARA  -  A11402   
8.  Crippled  Children's  Unit   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  opposition  to  the  closing   
of  the  Crippled  Children's  Unit  by  the  Georgia  Department  of   
Human  Resources  (mostly  referrals  to  proper  state  authorities).   
DOC  -  82  CATS  -  11407  PARA  -  A11407   
14    8   
9.  Education  for  Handicapped  Children   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  cuts  in  funding  of  PL   
91-142,  which  requires  education  for  all  handicapped  children.   
DOC  -  83  CATS  -  11408  PARA  -  A11408   
14    9   
10.  Family  Planning   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  efforts  to  cut  or  eliminate   
funding  for  the  family  planning  program.   
DOC  -  84  CATS  -  11406  PARA  -  A11406   
14    10   
11.  Collectibles  -  Clause  314   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  opposition  to  Clause  314   
of  the  Economic  Recovery  Tax  Act,  which  discouraged   
investments  in  collectibles  by  IRAs.   
DOC  -  85  CATS  -  29001  PARA  -  A29001   
14    11   
12.  BATF  Abuses   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  H.  R.  4438  and  H.  R.  3300,   
which  sought  to  regulate  abuses  of  power  by  the  Bureau  of   
Alcohol,  Tobacco  and  Firearms.   
DOC  -  89  CATS  -  22060  PARA  -  A22060   
14    12   
13.  Hobbs  Act   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  the  Hobbs  Act  (H.  R.  450),   
which  allowed  union  officials  to  be  held  federally  liable  for  strike   
violence.   
DOC  -  90  CATS  -  22702  PARA  -  A22702   
14    13   
14.  Social  Security  Changes  (1)   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  "notch"  provisions,  which   
would  cut  Social  Security  benefits  to  people  aged  60-64.   
DOC  -  91  CATS  -  29650  PARA  -  A29650  &  B29650   
14    14   
15.  Social  Security  Changes  (2)    14    15   
16.  Social  Security  Changes  (3)    14    16   
17.  Clean  Air  Act   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  reauthorization  of  the   
14    17   
  
Box  15:  0200103502031     
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Clean  Air  Act.  Union  Camp,  a  paper  mill  in  Savannah,  is   
mentioned  frequently.   
DOC  -  92  PARA  -  A21110   
18.  Abolish  Education  &  Energy  Departments   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  Reagan's  proposal  to   
abolish  the  U.  S.  Education  and  Energy  Departments.   
DOC  -  99  CATS  -  18081  PARA  -  A18081   
14    18   
19.  Davis-Bacon  Act  -  Pro-repeal   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  in  favor  of  repealing  the   
Davis-Bacon  Act,  which  set  wages  and  work  conditions  for   
construction  workers.  (See  also  Repeal  Davis-Bacon  Act,  Box  13.)   
DOC  -  100  CATS  -  15101  PARA  A15101   
14    19   
20.  Railroad  Retirement  Board  (1)   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  Reagan's  proposal  to   
eliminate  the  Railroad  Retirement  Board  and  turn  its  function   
over  to  Social  Security.  (See  also  Restructure  of  Railroad   
Retirement  Board  (1),  Box  8.)   
DOC  -  148  
14    20   
21.  Railroad  Retirement  Board  (2)    14    21   
22.  Railroad  Retirement  Board  (3)    14    22   
Items   





1.  Student  Financial  Aid  (1)   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  possible  cuts  in  federal   
student  financial  aid  programs.   
DOC  -149  CATS  -  15255  PARA  -  A15255   
15    1   
2.  Student  Financial  Aid  (2)    15    2   
3.  Upward  Bound  Program   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  possible  funding  cuts  for   
the  Upward  Bound  Program.   
DOC  -  150  PARA  -  A15260   
15    3   
4.  Head  Start  Program   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  possible  funding  cuts  for   
the  Head  Start  Program.   
15    4   
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DOC  -  151  PARA  -  A15320   
5.  National  Guard  Appropriations   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  attempts  to  replace   
civilian  personnel  with  full-time  military  personnel.   
DOC  -  152  PARA  -  A11102   
15    5   
6.  Federal  Financing  of  Private  Organizations   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  NEH  grants.   
DOC  -  153  PARA  -  A18200   
15    6   
7.  Flexitime   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  H.  R.  5366,  Federal   
Employees  Flexible  and  Compressed  Work  Schedule  Act  of   
1982.   
DOC  -  155  PARA  -  A24305   
15    7   
8.  State  School  Lunch  Program   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  base  pay  and  12-month   
pay  periods  for  school  lunchroom  employees.   
DOC  -  156  PARA  -  A30001   
15    8   
9.  Title  I  Budget  Cuts  (1)   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  funding  cuts  for  Title  I   
Programs,  which  help  students  learn  reading  &  math.   
15    9   
10.  Title  I  Budget  Cuts  (2)    15    10   
11.  Federal  Employees  -  Right  to  Strike   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  giving  federal  employees   
the  right  to  strike.   
DOC  -  158  PARA  -  A24291   
15    11   
12.  Energy  &  Commerce  -  AT&T  (1)   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  Congressional  action  on   
the  antitrust  settlement  between  the  U.  S.  Department  of  Justice   
and  AT&T.   
DOC  -  159  PARA  -  A16010   
15    12   
13.  Energy  &  Commerce  -  AT&T  (2)    15    13   
14.  Energy  &  Commerce  -  AT&T  (3)    15    14   
15.  Energy  &  Commerce  -  AT&T  (4)    15    15   
16.  Energy  &  Commerce  -  AT&T  (5)    15    16   
17.  Energy  &  Commerce  -  AT&T  (6)    15    17   
Box  16:  0200103502841   
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Items   





1.  Energy  &  Commerce  -  AT&T  (1)   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  Congressional  action  on   
the  antitrust  settlement  between  the  U.  S.  Department  of  Justice   
and  AT&T.   
DOC  -  159  PARA  -  A16010   
16    1   
2.  Energy  &  Commerce  -  AT&T  (2)    16    2   
3.  Energy  &  Commerce  -  AT&T  (3)    16    3   
4.  Energy  &  Commerce  -  AT&T  (4)    16    4   
5.  Energy  &  Commerce  -  AT&T  (5)    16    5   
6.  Energy  &  Commerce  -  AT&T  (6)    16    6   
7.  Energy  &  Commerce  -  AT&T  (7)    16    7   
8.  Banking/Housing  Industry   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  the  effect  of  the   
economy  on  banking  and  the  housing  industry.   
DOC  -  160  PARA  -  A13400   
16    8   
9.  OMB/Contracting  Out   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  contracting  out  for   
military  construction.   
DOC  -  161  PARA  -  A5650   
16    9   
10.  Postal  Service  Subsidy   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  cuts  in  postal  subsidies   
for  discounts  on  nonprofit  mass  mailings.   
DOC  -  162  &  163  PARA  -  A11655   
16    10   
11.  Taxpayers  Protection  Act   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  the  Taxpayers  Protection   
Act  and  IRS  abuse.   
DOC  -  164  PARA  -  A29755   
16    11   
12.  Funding  for  Public  Broadcasting   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  support  for  funding  of   
public  broadcasting.   
DOC  -  165  PARA  -  A11411   
16    12   
Box  17:  0200103502858   
30   
13.  FY  83  Budget  -  Pro-Reagan  (1)   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  support  for  Reagan's   
proposed  FY  1983  budget.  
DOC  -  166  CATS  -  14053  PARA  -  A14053   
16    13   
14.  FY  83  Budget  -  Pro-Reagan  (2)    16    14   
15.  FY  83  Budget  -  Pro-Reagan  (3)    16    15   
Items   





1.  Energy  &  Commerce  -  AT&T  -  Pro   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  with  people  in  favor  of   
Congressional  involvement  in  the  antitrust  settlement  between   
the  Department  of  Justice  and  AT&T.   
DOC  -  167  CATS  -  16011  PARA  -  A16011   
17    1   
2.  Tuition  Tax  Credits   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  tax  credits  for  parents   
whose  children  attend  private  school.   
DOC  -  168  CATS  -  29756  PARA  -  A29756   
17    2   
3.  Voting  Rights  Act  Extension   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  extending  the  Voting   
Rights  Act.   
DOC  -  169  CATS  -  22900  PARA  -  C22900   
17    3   
4.  Library  Funding   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  the  proposed  elimination   
of  the  library  resources  program.   
DOC  -  170  CATS  -  11412  PARA  -  A11412   
17    4   
5.  Ft.  Stewart  Hunt/Fish  Permits   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  proposed  rate  hike  for   
nonresident  civilian  hunting  and  fishing  permits  at  Ft.  Stewart.   
DOC  -  171  CATS  -  3473  PARA  -  A3473   
17    5   
6.  Taxation  of  Life  Insurance  Companies   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  H.  R.  6045,  which  created   
temporary  rules  for  IRS  taxation  of  life  insurance  companies.   
DOC  -  172  CATS  -  29757  PARA  -  A29757   
17    6   
7.  Jim  Morgan  -  Shrimp  Dock  Loss   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  Small  Business   
Administration  foreclosure  attempt  on  a  shrimp  dock  owned  by   
17    7   
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Jim  Morgan.   
DOC  -  173  CATS  -  5900  PARA  -  A5900   
8.  Nuclear  Arms  Reduction   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  nuclear  arms  reduction.   
DOC  -  174  CATS  -  12650  PARA  -  A12650   
17    8   
9.  Budget/General  State  of  Economy   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  the  federal  budget  and   
the  general  state  of  the  U.  S.  economy.   
DOC  -  175  CATS  -  14055  PARA  -  A14055   
17    9   
10.  Georgia  Chamber  of  Commerce  Congressional  Dinner   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  the  Georgia  Chamber  of   
Commerce  Congressional  Dinner.   
DOC  -  176   
17    10   
Military  Correspondence  1980   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  branches  of  the   
military,  mostly  re:  personnel  matters  involving  people  whose   
last  names  begin  with  the  letter  in  the  folder  title.   
     
1.  Military  Correspondence  -  A  (1)    17    11   
2.  Military  Correspondence  -  A  (2)    17    12   
3.  Military  Correspondence  -  A  (3)    17    13   
4.  Military  Correspondence  -  B    17    14   
5.  Military  Correspondence  -  C    17    15   
6.  Military  Correspondence  -  D    17    16   
7.  Military  Correspondence  -  E    17    17   
8.  Military  Correspondence  -  F    17    18   
9.  Military  Correspondence  -  G    17    19   
10.  Military  Correspondence  -  H    17    20   
11.  Military  Correspondence  -  I    17    21   
12.  Military  Correspondence  -  J    17    22   
13.  Military  Correspondence  -  K    17    23   
14.  Military  Correspondence  -  L    17    24   
  
Box  18:  0200103502643      
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15.  Military  Correspondence  -  M  (1)    17    25   
16.  Military  Correspondence  -  M  (2)    17    26   
Items   





1.  Military  Correspondence  -  N    18    1   
2.  Military  Correspondence  -  O    18    2   
3.  Military  Correspondence  -  P    18    3   
4.  Military  Correspondence  -  R    18    4   
5.  Military  Correspondence  -  S    18    5   
6.  Military  Correspondence  -  T    18    6   
7.  Military  Correspondence  -  V    18    7   
8.  Military  Correspondence  -  W    18    8   
9.  Military  Correspondence  -  XYZ    18    9   
Social  Security  Correspondence  1979   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  re:  Social  Security   
claims  filed  by  individuals  whose  last  names  begin  with  that   
letter.   
     
1.  Social  Security  Correspondence  -  R    18    10   
2.  Social  Security  Correspondence  -  S   18    11   
3.  Social  Security  Correspondence  -  T    18    12   
4.  Social  Security  Correspondence  -  U    18    13   
5.  Social  Security  Correspondence  -  W  (1)    18    14   
6.  Social  Security  Correspondence  -  W(2)    18    15   
7.  Social  Security  Correspondence  -  XYZ    18    16   
Civil  Service  Employment  Correspondence  1979         
Box  19:  0200103502650   
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The  following  files  contain  correspondence  re:  people   
employed  in  federal  jobs  or  people  looking  for  federal  jobs.   
1.  Civil  Service  Employment  Correspondence  -  A    18    17   
2.  Civil  Service  Employment  Correspondence  -  B   18    18   
3.  Civil  Service  Employment  Correspondence  -  C    18    19   
4.  Civil  Service  Employment  Correspondence  -  D    18    20   
5.  Civil  Service  Employment  Correspondence  -  E    18    21   
6.  Civil  Service  Employment  Correspondence  -  F    18    22   
7.  Civil  Service  Employment  Correspondence  -  G    18    23   
Items   
Civil  Service  Employment  Correspondence  1979   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  re:  people   





1.  Civil  Service  Employment  Correspondence  -  I    19    1   
2.  Civil  Service  Employment  Correspondence  -  J    19    2   
3.  Civil  Service  Employment  Correspondence  -  K    19    3   
4.  Civil  Service  Employment  Correspondence  -  L    19    4   
5.  Civil  Service  Employment  Correspondence  -  M    19    5   
6.  Civil  Service  Employment  Correspondence  -  N    19    6   
7.  Civil  Service  Employment  Correspondence  -  O    19    7   
8.  Civil  Service  Employment  Correspondence  -  P  (1)    19    8   
9.  Civil  Service  Employment  Correspondence  -  P  (2)    19    9   
10.  Civil  Service  Employment  Correspondence  -  R    19    10   
11.  Civil  Service  Employment  Correspondence  -  S    19    11   
12.  Civil  Service  Employment  Correspondence  -  T    19    12   




Box  20:  0200103502866      
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14.  Civil  Service  Employment  Correspondence  -  W    19    14   
15.  Civil  Service  Employment  Correspondence  -  XYZ    19    15   
Legislation  1982  (January  -  June)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   
Congress  concerning  the  title  subject.   
     
1.  Agriculture  -  Food  Stamps    19    16   
2.  Agriculture  -  Tobacco    19    17   
3.  Agriculture  -  Miscellaneous    19    18   
4.  Armed  Forces  -  Selective  Service    19    19   
5.  Armed  Forces  -  Strong  National  Defense    19    20   
6.  Armed  Forces  -  Retirement  and  Compensation    19    21   
7.  Armed  Forces  -  Miscellaneous    19    22   
8.  Banking,  Currency,  Housing  -  Miscellaneous    19    23   
9.  Budget  -  Miscellaneous    19    24   
10.  Education  &  Labor  -  Education    19    25   
11.  Education  &  Labor  -  Labor  Management    19    26   
12.  Education  &  Labor  -  Miscellaneous    19    27   
13.  Energy  &  Commerce  -  Health  &  the  Environment    19    28   
14.  Energy  &  Commerce  -  Energy  &  Power    19    29   
15.  Energy  &  Commerce  -  Miscellaneous    19    30   
Items   
Legislation  1982  (January  -  June)  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   





1.  Foreign  Affairs  -  Foreign  Affairs    20    1   
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2.  Foreign  Affairs  -  United  Nations    20    2   
3.  Foreign  Affairs  -  Miscellaneous    20    3   
4.  Government  Operations  -  Miscellaneous    20    4   
5.  House  Administration  -  Miscellaneous    20    5   
6.  Interior  &  Insular  -  Federal  Lands  &  Properties    20    6   
7.  Judiciary  -  Abortion    20    7   
8.  Judiciary  -  Busing    20    8   
9.  Judiciary  -  Equal  Rights  Amendment    20    9   
10.  Judiciary  -  Gun  Control    20    10   
11.  Judiciary  -  Miscellaneous    20    11   
12.  Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Coast  Guard  &  Navigation    20    12   
13.  Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Fisheries  &  Wildlife    20    13   
14.  Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Merchant  Marine    20    14   
15.  Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Oceanography    20    15   
16.  Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Commemorative  Legislation    20    16   
17.  Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Retirement    20    17   
18.  Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Postal  Service    20    18   
19.  Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Employee  Benefits    20    19   
20.  Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Miscellaneous    20    20   
Legislation  1981-1982         
1.  Foreign  Affairs  -  Saudi  Arabia   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  purchasing  oil  from  Saudi   
Arabia.   
DOC  -  10  CATS  -  722,  17552  PARA  -  A17552   
20    21   
2.  PATCO  Strike   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  the  air  traffic  controllers   
strike.   
DOC  -  11  CATS  -  554,  15705  PARA  -  A15705   
20    22   
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3.  Vocational  Rehabilitation  Program   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  funding  for  the  vocational   
rehabilitation  program.   
DOC  -  12  CATS  -  90,  11401  PARA  -  A11401   
20    23   
4.  Voting  Rights  Act  (Pro)   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  support  for  extending  the   
Voting  Rights  Act.   
DOC  -  18  CATS  -  22900,  69,  76  PARA  -  A22900   
20    24   
5.  Civil  Service  Retirement  -  Social  Security  Merger   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  a  proposed  merger  of  the   
Civil  Service  Retirement  System  and  Social  Security.   
DOC  -  20  CATS  -  4,  461,  24163  PARA  -  A24163   
20    25   
6.  Abolish  Education  Department  (1)   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  President  Reagan's   
proposal  to  abolish  the  U.  S.  Department  of  Education.   
DOC  -  21  CATS  -18080  PARA  -  A18080   
20    26   
7.  Abolish  Education  Department  (2)    20    27   
8.  Industrial  Revenue  Bonds   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  industrial  revenue  bonds.   
DOC  -  23  CATS  -  473,  29200  PARA  -  A29200   
20    28   
9.  Abortion  (Pro-choice)   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  support  for  abortion   
rights.   
DOC  -  25  CATS  -  22021  PARA  -  A22021   
20    29   
10.  Maternal  &  Child  Health  Block  Grant   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  block  grants  for  maternal   
&  child  health  care.   
DOC  -  26  CATS  -  11402  PARA  -  A11402   
20    30   
11.  Legal  Services  Corporation  Funding   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  eliminating  funding  for   
the  Legal  Services  Corporation.   
DOC  -  27  CATS  -  11551  PARA  -  A11551   
20    31   
12.  Democratic  Tax  Proposal  (Support)   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  support  for  the   
Democratic  tax  proposal.   
DOC  -  28  CATS  -  29750  PARA  -  B29750   
20    32   
13.  Chattahoochee  River  National  Recreation  Area   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  designating  the   
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Chattahoochee  River  as  a  National  Recreation  Area.   
DOC  -  29  CATS  -  11351  PARA  -  A11351   
14.  Merit  Pay  System   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  the  Merit  Pay  System,   
used  for  federal  employees.   
DOC  -  30  CATS  -  24130  PARA  -  A24130   
20    34   
15.  Health  System  Agencies   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  the  health  system  and   
various  agencies  within  it.   
DOC  -  31  CATS  -  11403  PARA  -  A11403   
20    35   
16.  Reagan's  FY  1982  Budget  Cuts  (1)   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  cuts  in  President   
Reagan's  proposed  FY  1982  budget.   
DOC  -  32  CATS  -  14051  PARA  -  A14051   
20    36   
Items   





1.  FY  1982  Budget   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  opposition  to  budget  cuts   
proposed  in  President  Reagan's  FY  1982  budget.   
DOC  -  33  CATS  -  14052  PARA  -  A14052   
21    1   
2.  Voluntary  Prayer  in  Schools   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  the  Voluntary  School   
Prayer  Act  of  1981.   
DOC  -  34  CATS  -  22601,  6  PARA  -  A22601   
21    2   
3.  Hobbs  Act   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  opposition  to  the  Hobbs   
Act;  many  of  the  letters  claim  it  will  lead  to  extortion  by  unions.   
DOC  -  35  CATS  -  22701,  6  PARA  -  A22701   
21    3   
4.  Gun  Control   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  the  Volkmer  Federal   
Firearms  Owner  Protection  Act.   
DOC  -  36  CATS  -  22220,  6  PARA  -  A22220   
21    4   
5.  Food  Stamps  (Con)   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  opposition  to  the  Food   
21    5   
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Stamps  Program.   
DOC  -  37  CATS  -  10142  PARA  -  A10142   
6.  Maternal  &  Child  Health  Services   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  maternal  and  child  health   
services.   
DOC  -  46  CATS  -  11402  PARA  -  B11402   
21    6   
7.  Vocational  Rehabilitation   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  vocational  rehabilitation   
programs.   
DOC  -  47  CATS  -  11401  PARA  -  B11401   
21    7   
8.  Reductions  in  Benefits  (Social  Security)   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  the  notch  provision,  and   
other  reductions  in  Social  Security  benefits.   
DOC  -  49  CATS  -  29600  PARA  -  A29600   
21    8   
9.  Middle  East  Crisis   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  a  plan  to  sell  military   
planes  to  Saudi  Arabia.   
DOC  -  50  CATS  -  17552  PARA  -  B17552  &  C17552   
21    9   
10.  Voting  Rights  Act  (After  Vote)   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  extension  of  the  Voting   
Rights  Act.   
DOC  -  51  CATS  -  22900  PARA  -  B22900   
21    10   
11.  FTC  Used  Car  Ruling   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  an  FTC  ruling  on   
guarantees  in  sales  of  used  cars.   
DOC  -  52  CATS  -  16175  PARA  -  A16175   
21    11   
12.  Head  Start  Program   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  funding  for  the  Head   
Start  Program.   
DOC  -  53  CATS  -  11404  PARA  -  A11404   
21    12   
13.  Senior  Citizens  Programs   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  funding  for  senior  citizens   
programs.   
DOC  -  55  CATS  -  11405  PARA  -  A11405   
21    13   
14.  Union  Violence  (Federal  Criminal  Law)   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  H.  R.  4711,  which  would   
throw  out  a  rule  that  allowed  unions  to  commit  violence  in  order   
to  reach  legitimate  union  objectives.   
DOC  -  177  CATS  -  22703   
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15.  Next  Generation  Trainers   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  an  Air  Force  proposal  for   
new  twin-engine  jets,  the  Next  Generation  Trainers.   
DOC  -  178  CATS  -  11103   
21    15   
16.  Poultry  Leaders  Round  Table   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  Ginn's  Honorary  
Membership  in  the  Poultry  Leaders  Round  Table.   
DOC  -  181  PARA  -  A1626   
21    16   
17.  Family  Day  Care  Food  Reimbursement  Program  (1)   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  the  Department  of   
Agriculture's  Family  Day  Care  Food  Reimbursement  Program,   
which  helped  small  family  day  cares  meet  their  charges'  
nutritional  needs.   
DOC  -  182  CATS  -  11052   
21    17   
18.  Family  Day  Care  Food  Reimbursement  Program  (2)    21    18   
19.  Family  Day  Care  Food  Reimbursement  Program  (3)    21    19   
20.  Family  Day  Care  Food  Reimbursement  Program  (4)    21    20   
Items   





1.  FY  1983  Budget  -  Pro-Jones   
-  his  file  contains  correspondence  re:  support  for  the  Jones   
committee  substitute  FY  1983  budget  bill.   
DOC  -  183  CATS  -  14057   
22    1   
2.  FY  1983  Budget  -  Pro-Latta   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  support  for  the   
Michel/Latta  FY  1983  budget  bill.   
DOC  -  184  CATS  -  14058  
22    2   
3.  Balanced  Budget  (1)   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  balancing  the  federal   
budget,  balanced  budget  amendment.   
DOC  -  185  CATS  -  14050   
22    3   
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5.  Balanced  Budget  (3)    22    5   
6.  Balanced  Budget  (4)    22    6   
7.  Balanced  Budget  (5)    22    7   
8.  Pension  Plans/Anti-Tax  Bill  (1)   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  H.  R.  6410,  Pension  Equity   
Tax  Act  of  1982,  which  would  reduce  tax  limits  on  tax-free   
accumulations  under  corporate  pension  plans.   
DOC  -  186  CATS  -  29758   
22    8   
9.  Pension  Plans/Anti-Tax  Bill  (2)    22    9   
10.  Pension  Plans/Anti-Tax  Bill  (3)    22    10   
11.  Pension  Plans/Anti-Tax  Bill  (4)    22    11   
12. Support  Israel   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  support  for  Israel's   
invasion  of  Lebanon.   
DOC  -  187  CATS  -  17303   
22    12   
13.  Administration's  Environmental  Policy   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  the  Reagan   
Administration's  environmental  policy.   
DOC  -  188  CATS  -  16001   
22    13   
14.  Georgia  Minority  Business  Breakfast   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  Ginn's  attendance  at  the   
Georgia  Minority  Business  Breakfast.   
DOC  -  189  CATS  -  27600   
22    14   
15.  Revenue  Foregone  Postal  Service  Subsidy   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  reduction/elimination  of   
the  Revenue  Foregone  Postal  Service  Subsidy,  which  allowed   
the  Postal  Service  to  offer  mass  mailing  discounts  to  nonprofit  
organizations.   
DOC  -  190  CATS  -  24670   
22    15   
Items   
Miscellaneous  Correspondence  1979   
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and  affairs  with  people  whose  last  names  begin  with  the  letters   
in  the  title.   
1.  Miscellaneous  A-L  (1)    23    1   
2.  Miscellaneous  A-L  (2)    23    2   
3.  Miscellaneous  A-L  (3)    23    3   
4.  Miscellaneous  A-L  (4)    23    4   
5.  Miscellaneous  M-Z  (1)    23    5   
6.  Miscellaneous  M-Z  (2)    23    6   
7.  Miscellaneous  -  No  Answer  (1)    23    7   
8.  Miscellaneous  -  No  Answer  (2)    23    8   
Military  Correspondence  1979   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  branches  of  the   
military,  mostly  re:  personnel  matters  involving  people  whose   
last  names  begin  with  the  letter  in  the  folder  title.   
     
1.  Military  -  A    23    9   
2.  Military  -  B    23    10   
3.  Military  -  C  (1)    23    11   
4.  Military  -  C  (2)    23    12   
Items   





1.  Military  -  D    24    1   
2.  Military  -  E    24    2   
3.  Military  -  F    24    3   
4.  Military  -  G    24    4   
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6.  Military  -  I    24    6   
7.  Military  -  J    24    7   
8.  Military  -  K    24    8   
9.  Military  -  L    24    9   
10.  Military  -  M    24    10   
11.  Military  -  N    24    11   
12.  Military  -  O    24    12   
13.  Military  -  P    24    13   
14.  Military  -  R    24    14   
15.  Military  -  S    24    15   
16.  Military  -  T    24    16   
17.  Military  -  W  (1)    24    17   
18.  Military  -  W  (2)    24    18   
19.  Military  -  XYZ    24    19   
Items   
Record  Votes  -  U.  S.  House  of  Representatives   





1.  Record  Votes  -  U.  S.  House  of  Representatives  -  93rd  Congress  -  
First  Session  -  1973   
25    1   
2.  Record  Votes  -  U.  S.  House  of  Representatives  -  93rd  Congress  -   
Second  Session  -  1974   
25    2   
3.  Record  Votes  -  U.  S.  House  of  Representatives  -  94th  Congress  -   
First  Session  -  1975   
25    3   
4.  Record  Votes  -  U.  S.  House  of  Representatives  -  95th  Congress  -   
First  Session  -  1977   
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5.  Record  Votes  -  U.  S.  House  of  Representatives  -  95th  Congress  -   
Second  Session  -  1978   
25    5   
6.  Record  Votes  -  U.  S.  House  of  Representatives  -  96th  Congress  -  
First  Session  -  1979   
25    6   
7.  Record  Votes  -  U.  S.  House  of  Representatives  -  96th  Congress  -   
Second  Session  -  1980   
25    7   
Items   
Social  Security  Correspondence  1980   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  re:  Social  Security   






1.  Social  Security  -  A    26    1   
2.  Social  Security  -  B  (1)    26    2   
3.  Social  Security  -  B  (2)    26    3   
4.  Social  Security  -  C    26    4   
5.  Social  Security  -  D  (1)    26    5   
6.  Social  Security  -  D  (2)    26    6   
7.  Social  Security  -  E    26    7   
8.  Social  Security  -  F    26    8   
9.  Social  Security  -  G    26    9   
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11.  Social  Security  -  H  (2)    26    11   
12.  Social  Security  -  J   26    12   
13.  Social  Security  -  K    26    13   
14.  Social  Security  -  L    26    14   
15.  Social  Security  -  M    26    15   
16.  Social  Security  -  N    26    16   
17.  Social  Security  -  O    26    17   
18.  Social  Security  -  P    26    18   
19.  Social  Security  -  R    26    19   
Items   
Social  Security  Correspondence  1980  (continued)   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  re:  Social  Security   






1.  Social  Security  -  S    27    1   
2.  Social  Security  -  T    27    2   
3.  Social  Security  -  W    27    3   
Legislation  Correspondence  1981   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   
Congress  concerning  the  title  subject.   
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1.  Agriculture  -  Food  Stamps    27    4   
2.  Armed  Services  -  Draft/Registration    27    5   
3.  Banking  -  Money  Market  Funds  (1)    27    6   
4.  Banking  -  Money  Market  Funds  (2)    27    7   
5.  Budget  -  Against  Bo's  Vote    27    8   
6.  Budget  -  Gramm-Latta  Opponents    27    9   
7.  Budget  -  Gramm-Latta  Supporters    27    10   
8.  Budget  -  Thank  You    27    11   
9.  Education  &  Labor  -  Block  Grant  Proposal    27    12   
10.  Education  &  Labor  -  Child  Care  Food  Program  (1)    27    13   
11.  Education  &  Labor  -  Child  Care  Food  Program  (2)    27    14   
12.  Education  &  Labor  -  Education  Cuts    27    15   
13.  Education  &  Labor  -  Title  I    27    16   
14.  Education  &  Labor  -  Education  for  Handicapped    27    17   
15.  Energy  &  Commerce  -  Dingell/Broyhill    27    18   
16.  Energy  &  Commerce  -  Public  Health  Service  Clinic    27    19   
17.  Foreign  Affairs  -  Saudi  Arabia    27    20   








Legislation  Correspondence  1981  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   





1.  Judiciary  -  Abortion  (1)    28    1   
2.  Judiciary  -  Abortion  (2)    28    2   
3.  Judiciary  -  Busing    28    3   
4.  Judiciary  -  Extortion  by  Unions  (Hobbs  Act)    28    4   
5.  Judiciary  -  Legal  Services  Corporation    28    5   
6.  Judiciary  -  Legal  Services  Support    28    6   
7.  Judiciary  -  Voluntary  Prayer  in  Schools    28    7   
8.  POCS  -  Air  Traffic  Controllers    28    8   
9.  POCS  -  Cost-of-Living  Adjustment    28    9   
10.  Ways  &  Means  -  All  Savers  Tax  Act    28    10   
11.  Ways  &  Means  -  Charitable  Contributions    28    11   
12.  Ways  &  Means  -  Economic  Recovery  Package    28    12   
13.  Ways  &  Means  -  IRAs  &  Savings    28    13   
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15.  Ways  &  Means  -  Social  Security  Cuts  (1)    28    15   
16.  Ways  &  Means  -  Social  Security  Cuts  (2)    28    16   
17.  Ways  &  Means  -  Social  Security  Cuts  (3)    28    17   
18.  Ways  &  Means  -  Social  Security  Cuts  (4)    28    18   
19.  Ways  &  Means  -  Social  Security  Retirement  Age    28    19   
20.  Ways  &  Means  -  Tax  Cut/Balanced  Budget    28    20   
21.  Ways  &  Means  -  Tax  Cut/Pro-Democratic    28    21   
22.  Ways  &  Means  -  Pro-Reagan  (1)    28    22   
23.  Ways  &  Means  -  Pro-Reagan  (2)    28    23   
24.  Ways  &  Means  -  Pro-Reagan  (3)    28    24   
25.  Ways  &  Means  -  Pro-Reagan  (4)    28    25   
Items   
Legislation  Correspondence  1981  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   





1.  Ways  &  Means  -  Pro-Reagan  (5)    29    1   
2.  Ways  &  Means  -  Tax  Cuts/Thank  Yous    29    2   
3.  Ways  &  Means  -  Tax  Plan  Letters  (Out  of  District)    29    3   
48   
4.  Ways  &  Means  -  Tax  Plan  Letters  (Out  of  State)    29    4   
5.  Immigration  -  Naturalization  Lists    29    5   
Legislation  1981-1982   
Note:  On  each  of  these  folders  was  a  box  containing  document   
identification  numbers.  Since  I'm  not  sure  what  these  numbers   
mean,  I  will  list  them  after  the  folder  description.  Copies  of  the   
original  folders  are  in  each  file.   
     
1.  Nuclear  Freeze  Resolution   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  the  Kennedy-Hatfield   
nuclear  freeze  resolution.  
DOC  -  191  CATS  -  12651   
29    6   
2.  Illegal  Aliens   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  S.  2222,  a  bill  meant  to   
curb  illegal  immigration.   
DOC  -  192  CATS  -  22250   
29    7   
3.  Tax  Deductions  for  Members  of  Congress   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  special  tax  deductions  for   
members  of  Congress.   
DOC  -  194  CATS  -  29759   
29    8   
4.  Deployment  of  M-X  Missile   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  funding  for  the   
deployment  of  the  M-X  missile.   
DOC  -  195  CATS  -  11104   
29    9   
5.  Reservists  Authorization  (1)   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  a  bill  to  increase   
authorization  of  end-strengths  for  reservists.   
DOC  -  196  CATS  -  11105   
29    10   
6.  Reservists  Authorization  (2)    29    11   
7.  John  Hinckley  Verdict   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  the  verdict  of  not  guilty   
by  reason  of  insanity  against  John  Hinckley  for  the  attempted   
assassination  of  President  Reagan.  Many  letters  request   
legislation  regarding  insanity  pleas  and  verdicts.   
DOC  -  197  CATS  -  22123   
29    12   
8.  Medicare  Home  Health  Payment  (1)   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  a  proposal  to  charge   
29    13   
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Medicare  recipients  $2.00  for  a  home  health  visit.   
DOC  -  198  CATS  -  29323   
9.  Medicare  Home  Health  Payment  (2)    29    14   
10.  Vocational  Rehabilitation   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  funding  for  vocational   
rehabilitation  programs.   
DOC  -  199  CATS  -11413   
29    15   
11.  Freedom  of  Religion   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  freedom  of  religion  in   
America;  mainly,  it  concerns  Congress  wanting  the  ability  to   
decide  whether  or  not  certain  religious  organizations  got   
tax-exempt  status.   
DOC  -  200  CATS  -  22002   
29    16   
12.  Integrated  Pest  Management   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  funding  for  the   
Cooperative  Extension  Service's  Integrated  Pest  Management   
Program.   
DOC  -  201  CATS  -  11053   
29    17   
13.  Tax  Equity  &  Fiscal  Responsibility  Act   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  the  Tax  Equity  &  Fiscal   
Responsibility  Act  of  1982.   
DOC  -  202  CATS  -  29760   
29    18   
14.  Withholding  Tax  on  Interest  and  Dividend  Income   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  a  proposed  withholding   
tax  on  interest  and  dividend  income.   
DOC  -  203  CATS  -  29761   
29    19   
15.  Flat-Rate  Gross  Income  Tax   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  a  proposed  flat-rate   
gross  income  tax.   
DOC  -  204  CATS  -  29762   
29    20   
16.  Social  Security  &  Federal  Employees   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  a  proposal  to  make   
federal  employees  subject  to  the  hospital  insurance  portion  of   
Social  Security  Tax.   
DOC  -  205  CATS  -  29661   
29    21   
17.  Deduction  of  Business  Meals   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  cutting  the  deduction   
allowed  for  business  expenses.   
29    22   
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DOC  -  206  CATS  -  29763   
18.  Public  Utility  Stock  Dividends   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  elimination  of  tax   
exclusion  for  dividend  reinvestment  in  public  utility  stocks.   
DOC  -  207  CATS  -  29764   
29    23   
19.  Chaplain  of  the  House   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  eliminating  position  of   
Chaplain  of  the  House.   
DOC  -  208  CATS  -  19025   
29    24   
20.  President's  Tax  Proposal  (Pro)   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  support  for  President   
Reagan's  tax  proposal.   
DOC  -  209  PARA  -  A29766   
29    25   
21.  Domestic  Content  (Con)   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  opposition  to  proposal  for   
trade  restriction  on  foreign  cars.   
DOC  -  210  CATS  -  16101   
29    26   
22.  Inhumane  Treatment  of  Animals   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  legislation  on  inhumane   
treatment  of  animals.   
DOC  -  211  CATS  -  26550   
29    27   
23.  Ocoee  River   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  bill  to  keep  Ocoee  River   
open  to  recreation  100  days  per  year.   
DOC  -  212  CATS  -  25950   
29    28   
24.  Chiropractic  Services  to  Veterans   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  authorizing  the  VA  to   
provide  outpatient  chiropractic  services  to  veterans.   
DOC  -  213  CATS  -  28130   
29    29   
25.  FY  1982  Tax  Reform  (Con)   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  opposition  to  the  Tax   
Equity  &  Fiscal  Responsibility  Act  of  1982.   
DOC  -  214  CATS  -  29765   
29    30   
26.  Banking  Reform   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  S.  1720,  which  dealt  with   
reforms  to  the  banking  industry.   
DOC  -  226  CATS  -  13005   
29    31   
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-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  proposal  to  give  coal   
slurry  pipeline  owners  the  power  of  eminent  domain.   
DOC  -  227   
CATS  -  25100  
Items   





1.  Supplemental  Veto  Override   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  veto  of  Supplemental   
Appropriations  Bill.   
DOC  -  228  
30    1   
2.  Mail  Fraud   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  increasing  U.  S.  Postal   
Service's  authority  to  deal  with  mail  fraud.   
DOC  -  235   
30    2   
3.  All  Savers  Certificate   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  extending  the  All  Savers   
Certificate  for  a  year.   
DOC  -  236   
30    3   
4.  U.  S.  Military  Cargo  on  Foreign  Ships   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  Navy  proposal  to  use  a   
Danish  shipping  company  to  transport  equipment.   
DOC  -  238   
30    4   
Legislation  1980  (January  -  June)   
The  next  eighteen  files  all  contain  correspondence  about   
legislation  before  Congress  concerning  the  title  subject.   
     
1.  Ways  &  Means  -  Pending    30    5   
2.  Ways  &  Means  -  Carry  Over  Basis  Provision    30    6   
3.  Ways  &  Means  -  Health    30    7   
4.  Ways  &  Means  -  Hospital  Cost  Control    30    8   
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5.  Ways  &  Means  -  Revenue  Sharing    30    9   
6.  Ways  &  Means  -  Social  Security    30    10   
7.  Ways  &  Means  -  Tax  Reform    30    11   
8.  Ways  &  Means  -  Unemployment  Compensation    30    12   
9.  Ways  &  Means  -  Value-Added  Tax    30    13   
10.  Ways  &  Means  -  Welfare    30    14   
11.  Ways  &  Means  -  Miscellaneous    30    15   
12.  Miscellaneous  -  Pending    30    16   
13.  Miscellaneous  -  January    30    17   
14.  Miscellaneous  -  February    30    18   
15.  Miscellaneous  -  March    30    19   
16.  Miscellaneous  -  April    30    20   
17.  Miscellaneous  -  May    30    21   
18.  Miscellaneous  -  June    30    22   
House  Rules         
1.  -  booklet  -  Rules  of  the  House  of  Representatives ,  First  Session,   
97th  Congress   
  
Bills  Introduced  in  96th  Congress   
This  file  contains  copies  of  bills  introduced  by  Ginn  during  the   
96th  Congress,  with  "yes"  or  "no"  marked  on  them  in  pencil.   
30    23   
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House  Bills  (1)   
This  file  contains  copies  of  bills  introduced  or  cosponsored  by   
Ginn  during  the  96th  Congress.   
30    24   
1.  HR  2   
authorize  new  Budget  Authority  for  government  programs  every   
ten  years   
30      
2.  HR  20   
development  of  aquaculture  in  the  U.  S.   
30      
3.  HR  85   
compensation  for  oil  spill  damage   
30      
4.  HR  154   
incorporate  the  Gold  Star  Wives  of  America   
30      
5.  HR  160   
remove  residency  requirement  on  land  reclamation   
30      
6.  HR  340   
100%  parity  to  farmers   
30      
7.  HR  342   
increase  penalties  for  use  of  firearms  in  commission  of  a  felony   
30      
8.  HR  343   
agency  rule  making   
30      
9.  HR  460   
amend  the  Trade  Act  of  1974  (exempt  tariffs)   
30      
10.  HR  654   
qualified  dividend  reinvestment  plans   
30      
11.  HR  837   
no  penalties  on  a  person  who  makes  mistake  on  IRS  information   
30      
12.  HR  1603   
mine  safety  not  applicable  to  sand  &  gravel   
30      
13.  HR  1745  
relief  of  over-regulated  small  businesses   
30      
14.  HR  1754   
relief  of  Julious  Killingsworth   
30      
15.  HR  1776   
Administrative  rule  making  -  expand  opportunities  for  public   
30      
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participation   
16.  HR  2157   
federal  civil  defense  funds  used  by  local  agencies  in  natural   
disasters   
30      
17.  HR  2158   
DOD  property  transferred  to  Federal  Emergency  Management   
Agency   
30      
18.  HR  2308   
Federal  Protective  Service   
30      
19.  HR  2346   
relief  of  Frank  E.  Heidt,  Jr.   
30      
20.  HR  2385   
90%  parity  to  farmers   
30      
21.  HR  2444   
Department  of  Education   
30      
22.  HR  2538   
increase  enforcement  of  drug  laws  by  the  Coast  Guard   
30      
23.  HR  2541   
full-time  radio  broadcasting   
30      
24.  HR  2657   
Commemorative  Stamp  -  General  Casimir  Pulaski   
30      
House  Bills  (2)   
This  file  contains  copies  of  bills  introduced  or  cosponsored  by   
Ginn  during  the  96th  Congress.   
30      
1.  HR  3106   
subject  foreign  investors  to  capital  gains  tax  on  sale  of  land   
30      
2.  HR  3567   
Softdrink  Interbrand  Act   
30      
3.  HR  3609   
Tax  Filing  for  Married  Couples   
30      
4.  HR  3635   
waiting  period  for  disability  benefits  not  applied  to  those   
suffering  terminal  illness   
30      
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5.  HR  3840   
FAA  cannot  control  airspace   
30      
6.  HR  3992   
eliminate  waiting  period  for  Social  Security  benefits   
30      
7.  HR  4646   
capital  cost  recovery   
30      
8.  HR  4660   
regulatory  flexibility  for  small  businesses   
30      
9.  HR  4714   
develop  artificial  reefs   
30      
10.  HR  5288   
improve  vocational  rehabilitation  programs  for  veterans   
30      
11.  HR  5409   
tax  deduction  for  use  of  a  car  in  charitable  work   
30      
12.  HR  5573   
military  scholarships  for  junior  colleges   
30      
13.  HR  5610   
no  Social  Security  benefits  to  prisoners   
30      
14.  HR  5694   
Trail  of  Tears   
30      
15.  HR  5712   
prohibits  Park  Service  from  limiting  trips  on  the  Colorado  River   
30      
16.  HR  5766   
military  scholarships  for  junior  colleges   
30      
17.  HR  6374   
gold  medal  for  Ambassador  Kenneth  Taylor   
30      
18.  HR  6764   
protect  taxpayers'  privacy  regarding  3rd  party  record  keepers   
30      
19.  HR  6766   
provide  penalties  for  unauthorized  disclosure  of  tax  information   
30      
20.  HR  7897   
relief  of  owners  in  Harris  Neck  Wildlife  Refuge  (heirs)   
30      
21.  HR  8068    30      
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exempt  from  excise  tax  chassis   
22.  HR  8090   
Irrigation  Bill  (rate  of  interest  on  loans)   
30      
23.  HR  8196   
compensation  for  facilities  on  Cumberland  Island   
30      
24.  HR  8245   
establish  Warm  Springs  as  national  historic  site   
30      
House  Joint  Resolutions  (1)   
This  file  contains  joint  resolutions  introduced  or  cosponsored  by   
Ginn  during  the  96th  Congress.   
   25   
1.  HJ  34   
amendment  to  balance  budget   
30      
2.  HJ  68   
National  Family  Week   
30      
3.  HJ  144   
90%  parity  to  farmers   
30      
4.  HJ  213   
balance  budget   
30      
5.  HJ  244   
National  Grandparents  Day   
30      
6.  HJ  267   
Teacher  Day,  United  States  of  America   
30      
7.  HJ  273   
National  Education  for  Business  Week   
30      
8.  HJ  320   
MacArthur  Memorial  Week   
30      
9.  HJ  326   
National  Guard  Day   
30      
10.  HJ  387   
National  Fishing  Week   
30      
11.  HJ  395   
Federal  Spending  (Jenkins/Conable)   
30      
12.  HJ  442    30      
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National  Athletic  Boosters  Week   
13.  HJ  458   
National  Unity  Day   
30      
14.  HJ  477   
Walt  Disney  25th  Anniversary   
30      
15.  HJ  498   
recognize  Carl  Vinson   
30      
16.  HJ  508   
National  Environmental  Health  Week   
30      
House  Concurrent  Resolutions  (1)   
This  file  contains  concurrent  resolutions  introduced  or   
cosponsored  by  Ginn  during  the  96th  Congress.   
   26   
1.  HC  57   
create  Joint  Committee  on  Defense  Readiness  and  Mobilization   
30      
2.  HC  90   
commend  U.  S.  Air  Force  Academy  on  25th  anniversary   
30      
3.  HC  225   
exempt  Social  Security  from  taxation   
30      
House  Resolutions  (1)   
This  file  contains  resolutions  introduced  or  cosponsored  by  Ginn   
during  the  96th  Congress.   
     
1.  HRes  39   
establish  a  Committee  on  Inflation   
30      
2.  HRes  181   
Emergency  Weekend  Gasoline  Sales  Restrictions   
30      
House  Joint  Resolutions  (2)   
This  file  contains  joint  resolutions  introduced  or  cosponsored  by   
Ginn  during  the  97th  Congress.   
30    27   
1.  HJ  107   
amendment  to  balance  budget   
30      
2.  HJ  151   
National  Square  Dance   
30      
3.  HJ  141   
School  Bus  Safety  Week   
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4.  HJ  221   
Federal  Budget  Amendment   
30      
5.  HJ  350   
Federal  Budget  Amendment   
30      
6.  HJ  376   
commemorate  William  Bartram   
30      
House  Concurrent  Resolutions  (2)   
This  file  contains  concurrent  resolutions  introduced  or   
cosponsored  by  Ginn  during  the  97th  Congress.   
30    28   
1.  HC  139   
award  medal  to  Kate  Smith   
30      
House  Resolutions  (2)   
This  file  contains  resolutions  introduced  or  cosponsored  by  Ginn   
during  the  97th  Congress.   
   29   
1.  HR  48   
House  International  Security  Committee   
30      
Special  Orders/Extension  of  Remarks   
This  file  contains  drafts  of  speeches  given  by  Ginn  on  the  House   
floor.   
30    30   
Miscellaneous  Correspondence  1980   
These  folders  contain  correspondence  re:  miscellaneous  issues   
and  affairs  with  people  whose  last  names  begin  with  the  letters   
in  the  title.   
30    31   
1.  Miscellaneous  A-L  (1)    30    32   
2.  Miscellaneous  A-L  (2)    30    33   
3.  Miscellaneous  A-L  (3)    30    34   









1.  Miscellaneous  M-Z  (1)    31    1   
2.  Miscellaneous  M-Z  (2)    31    2   
3.  Miscellaneous  M-Z  (3)    31    3   
4.  Miscellaneous  -  No  Answer    31    4   
Office  Workers   
These  files  contain  correspondence  and  information  re:  people   
who  worked  in  Ginn's  Congressional  office.   
     
1.  Interns  1980    31    5   
2.  Intern  Information.      31    6   
3.  Pages  1979    31    7   
4.  Pages  1980    31    8   
Legislation  1982  (January  -  June)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   
Congress  concerning  the  title  subject.   
     
1.  Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Aviation    31    9   
2.  Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Economic  Development    31    10   
3.  Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Surface  Transportation    31    11   
4.  Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Water  Resources    31    12   
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6.  Rules  -  Miscellaneous    31    14   
7.  Science  &  Technology  -  Miscellaneous    31    15   
8.  Small  Business  -  Miscellaneous    31    16   
9.  Veterans  Affairs  -  Compensation  &  Benefits    31    17   
10.  Veterans  Affairs  -  Miscellaneous    31    18   
11.  Ways  &  Means  -  Health    31    19   
12.  Ways  &  Means  -  Tuition  Tax  Credit    31    20   
13.  Ways  &  Means  -  Pending    31    21   
14.  Ways  &  Means  -  Social  Security    31    22   
15.  Ways  &  Means  -  Trade/Tariffs    31    23   
16.  Ways  &  Means  -  Tax  Reform  (1)    31    24   
17.  Ways  &  Means  -  Tax  Reform  (2)    31    25   
Items   
Legislation  1982  (January  -  June)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   





1.  Ways  &  Means  -  Welfare    32    1   
2.  Ways  &  Means  -  Miscellaneous    32    2   
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3.  Miscellaneous  -  January    32    3   
4.  Miscellaneous  -  February    32    4   
5.  Miscellaneous  -  March    32    5   
6.  Miscellaneous  -  April    32    6   
7.  Miscellaneous  -  May    32    7   
8.  Miscellaneous  -  June    32    8   
House  Bills   
-  This  file  contains  copies  of  bills  introduced  or  cosponsored  by   
Ginn  during  the  97th  Congress.   
     
1.  HR  2   
periodic  review  of  agencies   
32    9   
2.  HR  27   
penalties  for  firearms  crimes   
32    10   
3.  HR  58   
review  of  executive  agencies   
32    11   
4.  HR  247   
index  federal  income  taxes   
32    12   
5.  HR  501   
deductions  for  charities   
32    13   
6.  HR  654     
reinvestment  dividend  plans   
32    14   
7.  HR  741   
no  taxation  of  fringe  benefits   
32    15   
8.  HR  1038   
Sunset  Legislation   
32    16   
9.  HR  1040   
increased  penalties  for  firearms  use  in  crimes   
32    17   
10.  HR  1041   
artificial  reef  development   
32    18   
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11.  HR  1043   
Agency  Rulemaking  Bill   
32    19   
12.  HR  1113   
Resource  Conservation  Program   
32    20   
13.  HR  1603   
exempt  sand  &  gravel   
32    21   
14.  HR  1700   
eliminate  marriage  tax   
32    22   
15.  HR  1711   
military  retirement  for  divorced  spouses   
32    23   
16.  HR  1714   
memorial  markers  to  veterans   
32    24   
17.  HR  1776   
agency  rulemaking   
32    25   
18.  HR  1981   
benefits  for  WWI  veterans   
32    26   
19.  HR  1960   
tax  credit  for  solar  homes   
32    27   
20.  HR  2134   
excise  tax  exemption  for  feed   
32    28   
21.  HR  3269   
Malt  Beverage  Interbrand  Competition  Act   
32    29   
22.  HR  3286  
Rose's  Peanut  Bill   
32    30   
23.  HR  3564   
Navy  Cross  -  Hoyt  W.  Brown   
32    31   
24.  HR  3614   
mortgage  subsidy  conditions   
32    32   
25.  HR  3722   
moratorium  on  FTC  state  organizations   
32    33   
26.  HR  3781   
Missing  Children  Act   
32    34   
27.  HR  3973    32    35   
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protect  old  age  against  mail  fraud   
28.  HR  4041   
Shrimp  Bill   
32    36   
29.  HR  4241  
military  construction  appropriations   
32    37   
30.  HR  4605   
Richard  Russell  Foundation   
32    38   
31.  HR  4713   
Cumberland  Island   
32    39   
32.  HR  4750   
Franklin  D.  Roosevelt  Warm  Springs  Living  Memorial   
32    40   
33.  HR  4766   
recognize  organization  -  U.  S.  Submarine  Veterans  of  World  War   
II   
32    41   
34.  HR  4786   
limit  on  bankruptcy  filings   
32    42   
35.  HR  4852   
peace  medal  to  Anwar  Sadat   
32    43   
36.  HR  4862   
National  Port  Development  Bill   
32    44   
37.  HR  5133   
content  requirements  on  motor  vehicles   
32    45   
38.  HR  5348   
supplemental  FY  1982  appropriations  for  Coast  Guard   
32    46   
39.  HR  5504   
relief  of  Captain  Raul  B.  Perez,  U.  S.  Navy   
32    47   
40.  HR  5897   
uniform  port  user  fees   
32    48   
41.  HR  5920   
no  Social  Security  to  illegal  aliens   
32    49   
42.  HR  6609   
remove  obstructions  -  Appilachicola-Flint  Waterway   
32    50   
43.  HR  6882    32    51   
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compensation  for  Cumberland  Island   
44.  HR  7191   
Victims  Protection  Bill   
32    52   
Democratic  Steering  &  Policy  Committee  (1)    32    53   
Democratic  Steering  &  Policy  Committee  (2)    32    54   
Service  Academies  1979   
The  following  files  all  contain  correspondence  and  information   
re:  appointments  to  the  service  academies  by  Ginn.   
     
1.  Academies  -  Pending  1979    32    55   
2.  Academy  Evaluations  1980    32    56   
3.  Academy  Panel  1980    32    57   
4.  Air  Force  Academy  1980    32    58   
5.  Merchant  Marine  Academy  1980    32    59   
6.  Naval  Academy  1980    32    60   
7.  West  Point  1980    32    61   
Service  Academies  1980   
The  following  files  all  contain  correspondence  and  information   
re:  appointments  to  the  service  academies  by  Ginn.   
     
1.  Academies  -  Pending  1980    32    62   
2.  Academy  Evaluations  1981    32    63   
3.  Air  Force  Academy  1981    32    64   
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5.  West  Point  1981    32    66   
Items   
Legislation  Correspondence  1980  (January-June)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   





1.  Interstate  -  Pending    33    1   
2.  Interstate  -  Commerce    33    2   
3.  Interstate  -  Energy  &  Power    33    3   
4.  Interstate  -  Health  &  Environment    33    4   
5.  Interstate  -  Miscellaneous    33    5   
6.  Judiciary  -  Pending    33    6   
7.  Judiciary  -  Abortion    33    7   
8.  Judiciary  -  Busing    33    8   
9.  Judiciary  -  Equal  Rights  Amendment    33    9   
10.  Judiciary  -  Gun  Control    33    10   
11.  Judiciary  -  Miscellaneous  (1)    33    11   
12.  Judiciary  -  Miscellaneous  (2)    33    12   
13.  Merchant  Marine  -  Pending    33    13   
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14.  Merchant  Marine  -  Fisheries  &  Wildlife  Conservation    33    14   
15.  Merchant  Marine  -  Harris  Neck    33    15   
16.  Merchant  Marine  -  Oceanography    33    16   
17.  Merchant  Marine  -  Miscellaneous    33    17   
18.  Committee  on  Outer  Continental  Shelf  -  Pending    33    18   
19.  Committee  on  Outer  Continental  Shelf  -  Miscellaneous    33    19   
20.  Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Pending    33    20   
21.  Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Retirement,  Employee  Benefits    33    21   
22.  Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Miscellaneous    33    22   
23.  Public  Works  -  Aviation    33    23   
24.  Public  Works  -  Economic  Development    33    24   
25.  Public  Works  -  Public  Building  &  Grounds    33    25   
26.  Public  Works  -  Surface  Transportation    33    26   
27.  Public  Works  -  Water  Resources    33    27   
28.  Public  Works  -  Miscellaneous    33    28   
Note:  The  next  four  folders  contain  materials  from  1977-1979.         
29.  Public  Works  -  Aviation    33    29   
30.  Public  Works  -  Federal  Highway  Bill    33    30   
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31.  Public  Works  -  Multi-Modal  Transportation    33    31   
32.  Public  Works  -  Water  Resources    33    32   
33.  Rules  -  Miscellaneous    33    33   
34.  Small  Business  -  Pending   33    34   
35.  Small  Business  -  Miscellaneous    33    35   
36.  Standards  of  Office  Conduct  -  Pending    33    36   
37.  Veterans  Affairs  -  Education  &  Training    33    37   
38.  Veterans  Affairs  -  Retirement  Benefits    33    38   
39.  Veterans  Affairs  -  Miscellaneous    33    39   
Legislation  Correspondence  1981  (July-December)         
1.  Agriculture  -  Soybeans,  Peanuts    33    40   
2.  Agriculture  -  Tobacco    33    41   
3.  Agriculture  -  Food  Stamps    33    42   
4.  Agriculture  -  Miscellaneous    33    43   
5.  Armed  Services  -  Selective  Service    33    44   
6.  Armed  Services  -  Retirement  &  Compensation    33    45   
7.  Armed  Services  -  Miscellaneous    33    46   
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8.  Banking  &  Finance  -  Miscellaneous    33    47   
9.  Budget  -  Budget  Resolution    33    48   
10.  Budget  -  Miscellaneous    33    49   
11.  District  of  Columbia  -  Miscellaneous    33    50   
Items   





1.  Education  &  Labor  -  Education    34    1   
2.  Education  &  Labor  -  Labor  Management    34    2   
3.  Education  &  Labor  -  Miscellaneous    34    3   
4.  Energy  &  Commerce  -  Energy  &  Power    34    4   
5.  Energy  &  Commerce  -  Health  &  the  Environment    34    5   
6.  Energy  &  Commerce  -  Miscellaneous    34    6   
7.  Foreign  Affairs  -  Foreign  Aid    34    7   
8.  Foreign  Affairs  -  Foreign  Affairs    34    8   
9.  Foreign  Affairs  -  United  Nations    34    9   
10.  Foreign  Affairs  -  Miscellaneous    34    10   
11.  Government  Operations  -  Miscellaneous   34    11   
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12.  House  Administration  -  Miscellaneous    34    12   
13.  Interior  -  Energy,  Environment    34    13   
14.  Interior  -  Federal  Land  &  Properties    34    14   
15.  Interior  -  Miscellaneous    34    15   
16.  Judiciary  -  Abortion    34    16   
17.  Judiciary  -  Busing    34    17   
18.  Judiciary  -  Gun  Control    34    18   
19.  Judiciary  -  Harris  Neck    34    19   
20.  Judiciary  -  Equal  Rights  Amendment    34    20   
21.  Judiciary  -  Miscellaneous  (1)    34    21   
22.  Judiciary  -  Miscellaneous  (2)    34    22   
23.  Merchant  Marine  -  Fisheries  &  Wildlife    34    23   
24.  Merchant  Marine  -  Merchant  Marine    34    24   
25.  Merchant  Marine  -  Oceanography    34    25   
26.  Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Employee  Benefits    34    26   
27.  Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Postal  Service    34    27   
28.  Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Miscellaneous    34    28   
Correspondence  1979   
These  folders  contain  correspondence  re:  the  title  subject  with   
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people  whose  last  names  begin  with  the  letters  in  the  title.   
1.  Recommendations  -  A    34    29   
2.  Recommendations  -  B    34    30   
3.  Recommendations  -  C    34    31   
4.  Recommendations  -  D    34    32   
5.  Recommendations  -  E    34    33   
6.  Recommendations  -  F    34    34   
7.  Recommendations  -  G    34    35   
8.  Recommendations  -  H    34    36   
9.  Recommendations  -  J    34    37   
10.  Recommendations  -  K    34    38   
11.  Recommendations  -  L    34    39   
12.  Recommendations  -  M   34    40   
Items   
Correspondence  1979  (continued)   
These  folders  contain  correspondence  re:  the  title  subject  with   





1.  Recommendations  -  N    35    1   
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2.  Recommendations  -  P   35    2   
3.  Recommendations  -  R    35    3   
4.  Recommendations  -  S    35    4   
5.  Recommendations  -  T    35    5   
6.  Recommendations  -  V    35    6   
7.  Recommendations  -  W    35    7   
8.  Recommendations  -  XYZ    35    8   
9.  Interns  1979  (1)    35    9   
10.  Interns  1979  (2)    35    10   
11.  Labor  Correspondence  A-L  (1)    35    11   
12.  Labor  Correspondence  A-L  (2)    35    12   
13.  Labor  Correspondence  M-Z    35    13   
14.  Railroad  Retirement    35    14   
15.  Justice  Correspondence  A-L  (1)    35    15   
16.  Justice  Correspondence  A-L  (2)    35    16   
17.  Justice  Correspondence  M-Z    35    17   
Veterans  Administration  Correspondence  1980   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  re:  dealings  with  the   
Veterans  Administration  by  individuals  whose  last  names  begin   
with  that  letter.   
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1.  Veterans  Administration  -  A    35    18   
2.  Veterans  Administration  -  B    35    19   
3.  Veterans  Administration  -  C    35    20   
4.  Veterans  Administration  -  D    35    21   
5.  Veterans  Administration  -  E    35    22   
6.  Veterans  Administration  -  F    35    23   
7.  Veterans  Administration  -  G    35    24   
Items   
Veterans  Administration  Correspondence  1980  (continued)   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  re:  dealings  with  the   
Veterans  Administration  by  individuals  whose  last  names  begin   





1.  Veterans  Administration  -  H    36    1   
2.  Veterans  Administration  -  I    36    2   
3.  Veterans  Administration  -  J    36    3   
4.  Veterans  Administration  -  K    36    4   
5.  Veterans  Administration  -  L    36    5   
6.  Veterans  Administration  -  M  (1)    36    6   
7.  Veterans  Administration  -  M  (2)    36    7   
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8.  Veterans  Administration  -  O    36    8   
9.  Veterans  Administration  -  P    36    9   
10.  Veterans  Administration  -  R    36    10   
11.  Veterans  Administration  -  S    36    11   
12.  Veterans  Administration  -  T    36    12   
13.  Veterans  Administration  -  W    36    13   
14.  Veterans  Administration  -  XYZ    36    14   
Legislation  Correspondence  1979   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   
Congress  concerning  the  title  subject.   
     
1.  Education  &  Labor  -  Labor  Management    36    15   
2.  Education  &  Labor  -  Minimum  Wage    36    16   
3.  Education  &  Labor  -  Education    36    17   
4.  Education  &  Labor  -  Miscellaneous    36    18   
5.  Government  Operations  -  Miscellaneous    36    19   
6.  House  Administration  -  Miscellaneous    36    20   
7.  Intelligence  -  Miscellaneous    36    21   
8.  Interior  &  Insular  -  Federal  Lands,  Properties,  Territories    36    22   
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10.  International  Relations  -  Foreign  Aid    36    24   
11.  International  Relations  -  Foreign  Affairs    36    25   
12.  International  Relations  -  Miscellaneous    36    26   
13.  Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  Health  &  the  Environment    36    27   
14.  Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  Commerce    36    28   
15.  Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  Saccharin    36    29   
16.  Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  Energy  &  Power    36    30   
17.  Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  Miscellaneous    36    31   
18.  Judiciary  -  Abortion    36    32   
19.  Judiciary  -  Equal  Rights  Amendment    36    33   
20.  Judiciary  -  Gun  Control    36    34   
21.  Judiciary  -  Homosexuality    36    35   
22.  Judiciary  -  Miscellaneous    36    36   
Items   
Legislation  Correspondence  1979   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   





1.  Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Fisheries  &  Wildlife   
Conservation   
37    1   
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2.  Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Merchant  Marine    37    2   
3.  Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Oceanography    37    3   
4.  Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Panama  Canal    37    4   
5.  Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Miscellaneous    37    5   
6.  Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Postal  Service    37    6   
7.  Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Employee  Benefits    37    7   
8.  Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Miscellaneous    37    8   
9.  Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Pending    37    9   
10.  Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Economic  Development    37    10   
11.  Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Aviation    37    11   
12.  Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Public  Buildings  &  Grounds    37    12   
13.  Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Surface  Transportation    37    13   
14.  Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Water  Resources    37    14   
15.  Rules  -  Miscellaneous    37    15   
16.  Science  &  Technology  -  Miscellaneous    37    16   
17.  Small  Business  -  Pending    37    17   
18.  Small  Business  -  Miscellaneous    37    18   
19.  Veterans  Affairs  -  Miscellaneous    37    19   
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20.  Ways  &  Means  -  Health    37    20   
21.  Ways  &  Means  -  Revenue  Sharing    37    21   
22.  Ways  &  Means  -  Social  Security  &  Welfare    37    22   
23.  Ways  &  Means  -  Tariffs    37    23   
24.  Ways  &  Means  -  Miscellaneous    37    24   
25.  Miscellaneous  -  Pending   37    25   
26.  Miscellaneous  -  July    37    26   
27.  Miscellaneous  -  August    37    27   
28.  Miscellaneous  -  September    37    28   
29.  Miscellaneous  -  October    37    29   
30.  Miscellaneous  -  November    37    30   
31.  Miscellaneous  -  December    37    31   
Legislation  Correspondence  1978   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  IRS  Proposed  Revenue   
Schedule  4830-01,  re:  private  tax-exempt  schools.  The  tape   
numbers,  as  well  as  "Bucked"  or  "Not  Bucked,"  were  written  on   
computer-generated  lists  of  addresses  in  the  front  of  each   
folder,  as  were  the  dates  in  parentheses  next  to  the  folder  title.   
     
1.  IRS  Letters  -  Bucked  -  Tape  10-01  (October  24,  1978)    37    32   
2.  IRS  Letters  -  Not  Bucked  -  Tape  14/04  (1)  (October  21,  1978)    37    33   
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4.  IRS  Letters  -  Bucked  -  Tape  14/03  (October  21,  1978)    37    35   
5.  IRS  Letters  -  Bucked  -  Tape  14/02  (October  21,  1978)    37    36   
6.  IRS  Letters  -  Bucked  -  Tape  14/01  (October  20,  1978)    37    37   
7.  IRS  Letters  -  Bucked  -  Tape  6/05  (October  20,  1978)    37    38   
8.  IRS  Letters  -  Some  Bucked  -  Tape  6/04  (October  20,  1978)    37    39   
9.  IRS  Letters  -  Bucked  -  Tape  6  (October  19,  1978)    37    40   
10.  IRS  Letters  -  Not  Bucked  -  Tape  6  (1)  (October  19,  1978)    37    41   
11.  IRS  Letters  -  Not  Bucked  -  Tape  6  (2)  (October  19,  1978)    37    42   
12.  IRS  Letters  -  Bucked  -  Tape  6/01  (October  18,  1978)    37    43   
13.  IRS  Letters  -  Not  Bucked  -  Tape  8/07  (1)  (October  11,  1978)    37    44   
Items   
Legislation  Correspondence  1978   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  IRS  Proposed  Revenue   
Schedule  4830-01,  re:  private  tax-exempt  schools.  The  tape   
numbers,  as  well  as  "Bucked"  or  "Not  Bucked,"  were  written  on   
computer-generated  lists  of  addresses  in  the  front  of  each   





1.  IRS  Letters  -  Not  Bucked  -  Tape  8/07  (2)  (October  11,  1978)    38    1   
2.  IRS  Letters  -  Bucked  -  Tape  16/01  (October  11,  1978)    38    2   
3.  IRS  Letters  -  Some  Bucked  -  Tape  16/02  (October  11,  1978)    38    3   
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4.  IRS  Letters  -  Bucked  -  Tape  16/03  (1)  (October  12,  1978)    38    4   
5.  IRS  Letters  -  Bucked  -  Tape  16/03  (2)  (October  12,  1978)    38    5   
6.  IRS  Letters  -  Bucked  -  Tape  16/04  (October  12,  1978)    38    6   
7.  IRS  Letters  -  Not  Bucked  -  Tape  3/02  (October  13,  1978)    38    7   
8.  IRS  Letters  -  Bucked  -  Tape  3/03  (October  13,  1978)    38    8   
9.  IRS  Letters  -  Some  Bucked  -  Tape  3/04  (October  13,  1978)    38    9   
10.  IRS  Letters  -  Not  Bucked  -  Tape  3/05  (1)  (October  18,  1978)    38    10   
11.  IRS  Letters  -  Not  Bucked  -  Tape  3/05  (2)  (October  18,  1978)    38    11   
12.  IRS  Letters  -  Bucked  -  Tape  8/05  (October  5,  1978)    38    12   
13.  IRS  Letters  -  Some  Bucked  -  Tape  8/06  (October  6,  1978)    38    13   
14.  IRS  Letters  -  Bucked  -  Tape  8/01  (September  27,  1978)    38    14   
15.  IRS  Letters  -  Bucked  -  Tape  8/02  (October  2,  1978)    38    15   
16.  IRS  Letters  -  Tape  8/03  (October  2,  1978)    38    16   
17.  IRS  Letters  -  Bucked  -  Tape  8/04  (October  4,  1978)    38    17   
18.  IRS  Letters  -  Persons  Not  on  Tape  (1)    38    18   
19.  IRS  Letters  -  Persons  Not  on  Tape  (2)    38    19   
Correspondence  1979   
These  folders  contain  correspondence  re:  the  title  subject.   
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2.  Transportation  -  FAA  Proposal    38    21   
3.  Housing  &  Urban  Development  -  Tenant  Participation  in  Public   
Housing   
38    22   
4.  Health,  Education  &  Welfare  -  ABC  Home  Health  Service   
Application   
38    23   
5.  Health,  Education  &  Welfare  -  Professional  Standards  Review   
Organization   
38    24   
Items   
Agency  Correspondence  1979   
This  file  contains  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal   





1.  Postal  Service  -  January-June  1979    39    1   
2.  Postal  Service  -  June-December  1979    39    2   
3.  Small  Business  Administration  -  January-June  1979  (1)    39    3   
4.  Small  Business  Administration  -  January-June  1979  (2)    39    4   
5.  Small  Business  Administration  -  June-December  1979    39    5   
6.  Veterans  Administration    39    6   
7.  Education    39    7   
8.  Georgia  Department  of  Human  Resources  -  Title  VII  Nutrition   
Program   
39    8   
9.  Human  Resources    39    9   
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11.  Transportation    39    11   
12.  State  -  Miscellaneous  (1)    39    12   
13.  State  -  Miscellaneous  (2)    39    13   
14.  First  District  Industry    39    14   
15.  International  Ocean  Week   39    15   
16.  Miscellaneous  -  July-December  1979  (1)    39    16   
17.  Miscellaneous  -  July-December  1979  (2)    39    17   
Items   
Agency  Correspondence  1979  (continued)   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal   





1.  Agency  -  Miscellaneous  (1)    40    1   
2.  Agency  -  Miscellaneous  (2)   40    2   
3.  Agency  -  Miscellaneous  (3)    40    3   
Legislation  Correspondence  1978   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  IRS  Proposed  Revenue   
Schedule  4830-01,  re:  private  tax-exempt  schools.  The  tape   
numbers,  as  well  as  "Bucked"  or  "Not  Bucked,"  were  written  on   
computer-generated  lists  of  addresses  in  the  front  of  each   
folder,  as  were  the  dates  in  parentheses  next  to  the  folder  title.   
     
1.  IRS  Letters  -  Not  Bucked  -  Tape  10/03  (1)  (October  24,  1978)    40    4   
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3.  IRS  Letters  -  Not  Bucked  -  Tape  10/05  (1)  (October  26,  1978)    40    6   
4.  IRS  Letters  -  Not  Bucked  -  Tape  10/05  (2)  (October  26,  1978)    40    7   
5.  IRS  Letters  -  Some  Bucked  -  Tape  10/04  (October  24,  1978)    40    8   
6.  IRS  Letters  -  Not  Bucked  -  Tape  15/01  (1)  (October  26,  1978)    40    9   
7.  IRS  Letters  -  Not  Bucked  -  Tape  15/01  (2)  (October  26,  1978)    40    10   
8.  IRS  Letters  -  Not  Bucked  -  Tape  15/02  (1)  (October  27,  1978)    40    11   
9.  IRS  Letters  -  Not  Bucked  -  Tape  15/02  (2)  (October  27,  1978)    40    12   
10.  IRS  Letters  -  Not  Bucked  -  Tape  15/03  (October  28,  1978)    40    13   
11.  IRS  Letters  -  Not  Bucked  -  Tape  15/04  (October  28,  1978)    40    14   
12.  IRS  Letters  -  Not  Bucked  -  Tape  13/01  (October  28,  1978)    40    15   
13.  IRS  Letters  -  Not  Bucked  -  Tape  13/02  (October  31,  1978)    40    16   
14.  IRS  Regulations  -  News  Releases    40    17   
Items   
Legislation  Correspondence  1979  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   





1.  Ad  Hoc  Energy  Committee  -  Energy  Proposal    41    1   
2.  Ad  Hoc  Energy  Committee  -  Food  Power    41    2   
3.  Ad  Hoc  Energy  Committee  -  Windfall  Profits  Tax    41    3   
4.  Ad  Hoc  Energy  Committee  -  Miscellaneous    41    4   
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5.  Agriculture  -  Beef,  Livestock,  Animals    41    5   
6.  Agriculture  -  Family  Farms,  Farmers,  Rural  Development    41    6   
7.  Agriculture  -  Pest  Control    41    7   
8.  Agriculture  -  Miscellaneous   41    8   
9.  Appropriations  -  Agriculture  &  Related  Agencies    41    9   
10.  Appropriations  -  Defense    41    10   
11.  Appropriations  -  Interior    41    11   
12.  Appropriations  -  Labor,  HEW    41    12   
13.  Appropriations  -  Legislative    41    13   
14.  Appropriations  -  Military  Construction    41    14   
15.  Appropriations  -  Public  Works    41    15   
16.  Appropriations  -  State,  Justice,  Commerce,  Judiciary    41    16   
17.  Appropriations  -  Transportation    41    17   
18.  Appropriations  -  Treasury,  Postal  Services    41    18   
19.  Appropriations  -  Miscellaneous    41    19   
20.  Armed  Services  -  National  Guard  &  Reserves    41    20   
21.  Armed  Services  -  Retirement  &  Compensation    41    21   
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23.  Budget  -  Miscellaneous    41    23   
Agency  Correspondence  1979   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal   
and/or  Georgia  state  agencies  listed  in  the  title.   
     
1.  Agriculture  -  Farmers  Home  Administration  (1)    41    24   
2.  Agriculture  -  Farmers  Home  Administration  (2)    41    25   
3.  Agriculture  -  Miscellaneous  (1)    41    26   
4.  Agriculture  -  Miscellaneous  (2)    41    27   
5.  Agriculture  -  Miscellaneous  (3)    41    28   
6.  Army  -  Corps  of  Engineers    41    29   
7.  Army  -  Miscellaneous    41    30   
8.  Commerce  -  Economic  Development  Administration    41    31   
Items   
Agency  Correspondence  1979  (continued)   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal   





1.  Commerce  -  Miscellaneous  (1)    42    1   
2.  Commerce  -  Miscellaneous  (2)    42    2   
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4.  Energy  -  July-December  (1)    42    4   
5.  Energy  -  July-December  (2)    42    5   
6.  Energy  -  July-December  (3)    42    6   
7.  Energy  -  July-December  (4)    42    7   
8.  Health,  Education  &  Welfare  -  September-December    42    8   
Service  Academies  1979         
1.  Bill  Eichorn   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  and  information  re:  Bill   
Eichorn,  a  cadet  who  was  dismissed  from  West  Point.   
42    9   
The  following  files  all  contain  correspondence  and  information   
re:  appointments  to  the  service  academies  by  Ginn.   
42    10   
2.  Academies  Pending    42    11   
3.  Air  Force  Academy    42    12   
4.  Merchant  Marine  Academy    42    13   
5.  Naval  Academy  (1)    42    14   
6.  Naval  Academy  (2)    42    15   
7.  West  Point    42    16   
8.  Academy  Evaluations    42    17   









Legislation  1979   
These  files  all  contain  information  from  Congressional  sources   
concerning  legislation  before  Congress.   
     
1.  Radio  Programs  -  96th  Congress    43    1   
2.  Extension  of  Remarks  -  96th  Congress    43    2   
3.  Legislative  Check  List  4-11    43    3   
4.  White  House  Statements    43    4   
5.  Whip  Advisories  -  May-October    43    5   
6.  Whip  Advisories  -  October-December    43    6   
7.  Whip  Issue  Papers    43    7   
8.  Democratic  Research    43    8   
Legislation  1977         
House  Bills   
-  This  file  contains  copies  of  bills  introduced  or  cosponsored  by   
Ginn  during  the  95th  Congress.   
     
1.  HR  11   
amend  Local  P.  W.  Capital  Development  Act  of  1976   
43    9   
2.  HR  26   
notice  on  Air  Carrier  fares   
43    10   
3.  HR  27   
reduce  fare  for  elderly  &  disabled   
43    11   
4.  HR  128   
incorporated  Gold  Star  Wives  of  America   
43    12   
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5.  HR  217   
use  Civil  Defense  funds  for  disaster  relief   
43    13   
6.  HR  219   
Robert  G.  Stephens  Federal  Building   
43    14   
7.  HR  735   
Aircraft  Registration  Liability   
43    15   
8.  HR  1341   
public  land  boundary  payments   
43    16   
9.  HR  1486   
review  of  federal  agencies   
43    17   
10.  HR  1487   
agency  rulemaking  -  Congressional  review   
43    18   
11.  HR  1833   
aquaculture   
43    19   
12.  HR  2003   
use  of  firearms  during  a  felony   
43    20   
13.  HR  2336   
agency  rulemaking   
43    21   
14.  HR  2383   
abolish  agencies  after  review  unless  Congress  provides  for   
continuation   
43    22   
15.  HR  2767   
pensions  to  WWI  spouses  and  children   
43    23   
16.  HR  2846   
John  F.  Kennedy  Center  funds   
43    24   
17.  HR  3199   
amend  Federal  Water  Pollution  Act   
43    25   
18.  HR  3264   
bonds  and  interstate  system   
43    26   
19.  HR  3711   
liability  for  oil  spills   
43    27   
20.  HR  4165   
amend  Fish  &  Conservation  Act  of  1976   
43    28   
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21.  HR  4433   
amend  Federal  Trade  Commission  Act   
43    29   
22.  HR  4434   
pension  -  Social  Security  offset   
43    30   
23.  HR  4449   
amend  Immigration  &  Nationality  Act   
43    31   
24.  HR  4630   
Child  Abuse  Prevention  &  Treatment  Act   
43    32   
25.  HR  4755   
OSHA  -  applicability  to  firms  with  25  or  fewer  employees   
43    33   
26.  HR  5015   
sick  pay  exclusion   
43    34   
27.  HR  5070   
repeal  automatic  cost-of-living  increases  for  members  of   
Congress   
43    35   
House  Resolutions   
-  This  file  contains  resolutions  introduced  or  cosponsored  by   
Ginn  during  the  95th  Congress.   
     
1.  HRes  190   
disapprove  AMTRAK  rerouting   
43    36   
2.  HRes  410   
verbatim  account  on  House  action   
43    37   
3.  HRes  591   
commemoration  of  Charles  Lindbergh   
43    38   
4.  HRes  677   
Panama  Canal  Retention   
43    39   
5.  HRes  788   
Commission  on  International  Hunger   
43    40   
6.  HRes  811   
Lou  Gehrig's  disease   
43    41   
7.  HRes  1182   
payroll  procedures  on  persons  working  for  two  members  of   
Congress   
43    42   
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8.  HRes  1281   
absentia  discharges  for  military  deserters   
43    43   
9.  HRes  1402   
Bernardo  deGalves  tribute   
43    44   
House  Concurrent  Resolutions   
-  This  file  contains  concurrent  resolutions  introduced  or   
cosponsored  by  Ginn  during  the  95th  Congress.  
     
1.  HC  239   
Postal  Service  delivery   
43    45   
2.  HC  302   
motor  vehicle  safety   
43    46   
3.  HC  462   
Panama  Canal  (House  Votes)   
43    47   
4.  HC  513   
denouncement  of  Palestinian  Liberation  Organization   
43    48   
5.  HC  685   
Seabrook  Nuclear  Facility   
43    49   
6.  HC  745   
opposition  to  IRS  proposal  on  tax-exempt  private  schools   
43    50   
House  Joint  Resolutions   
-  This  file  contains  joint  resolutions  introduced  or  cosponsored   
by  Ginn  during  the  95th  Congress.   
     
1.  HJ  112   
Constitutional  amendment  on  busing   
43    51   
2.  HJ  113   
expenditures  not  to  exceed  revenue   
43    52   
3.  HJ  165   
National  Commission  on  Social  Security   
43    53   
4.  HJ  337   
National  Lupus  Week   
43    54   
5.  HJ  409   
National  Grandparent's  Day   
43    55   
6.  HJ  613   
National  Grandparent's  Day   
43    56   
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7.  HJ  647   
National  Grandparent's  Day   
43    57   
8.  HJ  654   
rose  as  National  Floral  Emblem   
43    58   
9.  HJ  743   
National  Architectural  Barrier  Week   
43    59   
10.  HJ  798   
National  Port  Week   
43    60   
11.  HJ  834   
Education  Day  USA  
43    61   
12.  HJ  880   
National  Free  Enterprise  Day   
43    62   
13.  HJ  887  
amend  Constitution  to  provide  for  balanced  budget   
43    63   
14.  HJ  909   
National  Grandparent's  Day   
43    64   
15.  HJ  950   
National  Family  Week   
43    65   
16.  HJ  980   
National  Firefighters  Memorial  Sunday   
43    66   
17.  HJ  1046   
National  POW-MIA  Day   
43    67   
Legislation  Correspondence  1979  -  1980   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   
Congress  concerning  the  title  subject.   
     
1.  Tax  Reform  (1)    43    68   
2.  Tax  Reform  (2)    43    69   
3.  Judiciary  -  Homosexuality    43    70   
4.  Judiciary  -  Firearms  Law    43    71   
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6.  POCS  -  Contract  Out  to  Private  Sector    43    73   
7.  POCS  -  President's  Pay  Reform  Bill    43    74   
8.  POCS  -  Wasteful  Year-End  Spending    43    75   
9.  Way  &  Means  -  National  Health  Insurance    43    76   
10.  Ways  &  Means  -  Tax  Cut    43    77   
11.  Ways  &  Means  -  Tax  Exemption  on  Savings  Interest    43    78   
12.  Naturalization  Robo  Letters    43    79   
13.  Budget  -  Jenkins/Canable    43    80   
14.  Education  &  Labor  -  Compulsory  Unionism    43    81   
15.  Education  &  Labor  -  HR  777,  Labor  Management    43    82   
16.  House  Administration  -  Protect  American  Voter    43    83   
17.  Interior  -  Barrier  Islands  Bill    43    84   
18.  Interstate  -  Railroad  Retirement  (1)    43    85   
19.  Interstate  -  Railroad  Retirement  (2)    43    86   
Items   
Legislation  Correspondence  1979  -  1980  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   






1.  Judiciary  -  Criminal  Code  Reform    44    1   
2.  Energy  -  Pending    44    2   
3.  Energy  -  Deregulation    44    3   
4.  Energy  -  Miscellaneous  (1)    44    4   
5.  Energy  -  Miscellaneous  (2)    44    5   
6.  Agriculture  -  Pending    44    6   
7.  Agriculture  -  Family  Farms,  Farmers,  Rural  Development    44    7   
8.  Agriculture  -  Food  Stamps    44    8   
9.  Agriculture  -  Pest  Control    44    9   
10.  Agriculture  -  Soybeans,  Peanuts,  Oil  Seeds    44    10   
11.  Agriculture  -  Rural  Development    44    11   
12.  Agriculture  -  Miscellaneous    44    12   
13.  Appropriations  -  Pending    44    13   
14.  Appropriations  -  Defense    44    14   
15.  Appropriations  -  HUD,  Independent  Agencies    44    15   
16.  Appropriations  -  Interior    44    16   
17.  Appropriations  -  Labor,  HEW    44    17   
Correspondence  1979   
These  folders  contain  correspondence  re:  the  title  subject.   
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1.  Interior    44    18   
2.  Amtrak  (1)    44    19   
3.  Amtrak  (2)    44    20   
4.  Special  Projects  -  AMTRAK  (1)    44    21   
5.  Special  Projects  -  AMTRAK  (2)    44    22   
6.  Special  Projects  -  AMTRAK  (3)    44    23   
7.  Minority  Enterprise  Conference  1978    44    24   
Items   
Correspondence  1979  (continued)   





1.  Fort  Stewart  -  January-June  1979  (1)    45    1   
2.  Fort  Stewart  -  January-June  1979  (2)    45    2   
3.  Fort  Stewart  -  July-December  1979  (1)    45    3   
4.  Fort  Stewart  -  July-December  1979  (2)    45    4   
5.  Fort  Stewart  -  July-December  1979  (3)    45    5   
6.  Fort  Stewart  School    45    6   
7.  Fort  Stewart  -  Impact  Minutes  &  Miscellaneous  Materials  (1)    45    7   
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8.  Fort  Stewart  -  Impact  Minutes  &  Miscellaneous  Materials  (2)    45    8   
9.  Miscellaneous  -  January-June  1979    45    9   
Legislation  Correspondence  1979   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   
Congress  concerning  the  title  subject.   
     
1.  Postal  Service  -  Pending    45    10   
2.  Postal  Service  -  Employee  Benefits    45    11   
3.  Postal  Service  -  Postal  Service    45    12   
4.  Postal  Service  -  Retirement    45    13   
5.  Postal  Service  -  Miscellaneous    45    14   
6.  Public  Works  -  Pending    45    15   
7.  Public  Works  -  Aviation    45    16   
8.  Public  Works  -  Economic  Development    45    17   
9.  Public  Works  -  Investigation  &  Review    45    18   
10.  Public  Works  -  Public  Building  &  Grounds    45    19   
11.  Public  Works  -  Surface  Transportation    45    20   
12.  Public  Works  -  Water  Resources    45    21   
13.  Public  Works  -  Miscellaneous    45    22   
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15.  Rules  -  Miscellaneous    45    24   
16.  Science  &  Technology  -  Miscellaneous    45    25   
17.  Small  Business  -  Pending    45    26   
18.  Small  Business  -  Miscellaneous    45    27   
19.  Official  Conduct  -  Miscellaneous    45    28   
Items   
Legislation  Correspondence  1979  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   





1.  Veterans  -  Health  Benefits    46    1   
2.  Veterans  -  Retirement  Benefits    46    2   
3.  Veterans  -  Miscellaneous    46    3   
4.  Ways  &  Means  -  Pending    46    4   
5.  Ways  &  Means  -  Health    46    5   
6.  Ways  &  Means  -  Social  Security    46    6   
7.  Ways  &  Means  -  Tax  Reform    46    7   
8.  Ways  &  Means  -  Trade    46    8   
9.  Ways  &  Means  -  Welfare  &  Public  Assistance    46    9   
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10.  Ways  &  Means  -  Miscellaneous    46    10   
Tony  Heidt  Case   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  and  information  re:  bill  for   
relief  of  Frank  E.  Heidt,  Jr.,  an  importer  held  responsible  for  the   
import  fees  owed  by  another  company.  
     
Miscellaneous  Correspondence  1979         
1.  Miscellaneous  -  January    46    11   
2.  Miscellaneous  -  February    46    12   
3.  Miscellaneous  -  March    46    13   
4.  Miscellaneous  -  April    46    14   
5.  Miscellaneous  -  May    46    15   
6.  Miscellaneous  -  June    46    16   
Agency  Correspondence  1979   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal   
and/or  Georgia  state  agencies  listed  in  the  title.   
     
1.  Energy  (1)    46    17   
2.  Energy  (2)    46    18   
3.  Health,  Education  &  Welfare  -  January-April  1979  (1)    46    19   
4.  Health,  Education  &  Welfare  -  January-April  1979  (2)    46    20   
5.  Health,  Education  &  Welfare  -  May-August  1979    46    21   
6.  Housing  &  Urban  Development  -  January-April  1979  (1)    46    22   
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8.  Housing  &  Urban  Development  -  May-August  1979    46    24   
9.  Housing  &  Urban  Development  -  September-December  1979    46    25   
Items   
Agency  Correspondence  1979  (continued)   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal   





1.  Justice    47    1   
2.  Labor    47    2   
3.  State    47    3   
4.  Transportation  (1)    47    4   
5.  Transportation  (2)    47    5   
6.  Treasury    47    6   
7.  Civil  Aeronautics  Board    47    7   
8.  Environmental  Protection  Agency    47    8   
9.  EPA  -  Fire  Ants  Information    47    9   
10.  Federal  Communications  Commission  -  PTL  Club   
Investigation   
47    10   
11.  Federal  Communications  Commission    47    11   
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This  files  contain  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal   





1.  Financial  Assistance  -  January-June  (1)    48    1   
2.  Financial  Assistance  -  January-June  (2)    48    2   
3.  Financial  Assistance  -  July-December    48    3   
4.  General  Services  Administration  (1)   48    4   
5.  General  Services  Administration  (2)    48    5   
6.  GSA  -  Blythe  Island,  Glynn  County    48    6   
7.  Interstate  Commerce  Commission  (1)    48    7   
8.  Interstate  Commerce  Commission  (2)    48    8   
9.  National  Endowment  for  the  Arts/National  Endowment  for   
the  Humanities  (1)   
48    9   
10.  National  Endowment  for  the  Arts/National  Endowment  for   
the  Humanities  (2)   
48    10   
Legislation  Correspondence  1979   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   
Congress  concerning  the  title  subject.   
     
1.  Appropriations  -  Military  Construction    48    11   
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3.  Appropriations  -  State,  Justice,  Commerce    48    13   
4.  Appropriations  -  Transportation    48    14   
5.  Appropriations  -  Treasury,  Postal  Services    48    15   
6.  Appropriations  -  Miscellaneous    48    16   
7.  Armed  Services  -  Pending    48    17   
8.  Armed  Services  -  Civil  Defense    48    18   
9.  Armed  Services  -  Military  Facilities  &  Institutions    48    19   
10.  Armed  Services  -  Selective  Service    48    20   
11.  Armed  Services  -  National  Guard  &  Reserves    48    21   
12.  Armed  Services  -  Miscellaneous    48    22   
13.  Budget  -  Pending    48    23   
14.  Budget  -  Inflation    48    24   
15.  Budget  -  Miscellaneous    48    25   
16.  District  of  Columbia  -  Miscellaneous    48    26   
Items   
Legislation  Correspondence  1979  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   






1.  Education  &  Labor  -  Pending    49    1   
2.  Education  &  Labor  -  Education    49    2   
3.  Education  &  Labor  -  Labor  Management    49    3   
4.  Education  &  Labor  -  Minimum  Wage    49    4   
5.  Education  &  Labor  -  Miscellaneous    49    5   
6.  Government  Operations  -  Pending    49    6   
7.  Government  Operations  -  Miscellaneous    49    7   
8.  House  Administration  -  Pending    49    8   
9.  House  Administration  -  Miscellaneous    49    9   
10.  Intelligence  -  Miscellaneous    49    10   
11.  Interior  -  Pending    49    11   
12.  Interior  -  Federal  Lands  &  Properties    49    12   
13.  Interior  -  Miscellaneous    49    13   
14.  International  Relations  -  Pending    49    14   
15.  International  Relations  -  Foreign  Aid    49    15   
16.  International  Relations  -  Foreign  Affairs    49    16   
17.  Interstate  -  Commerce    49    17   
18.  Interstate  -  Health  &  the  Environment    49    18   
100   
19.  Interstate  -  Pending    49    19   
20.  Interstate  -  Saccharin    49    20   
21.  Interstate  -  Miscellaneous    49    21   
22.  Judiciary  -  Pending    49    22   
23.  Judiciary  -  Abortion    49    23   
24.  Judiciary  -  Equal  Rights  Amendment    49    24   
25.  Judiciary  -  Miscellaneous    49    25   
26.  Merchant  Marine  -  Pending    49    26   
27.  Merchant  Marine  -  Coast  Guard  &  Navigation    49    27   
28.  Merchant  Marine  -  Fish  &  Wildlife    49    28   
29.  Merchant  Marine  -  Merchant  Marine    49    29   
30.  Merchant  Marine  -  Panama  Canal    49    30   
31.  Merchant  Marine  -  Miscellaneous    49    31   
Legislation  95th  Congress         
House  Bills  (1)   
-  This  file  contains  copies  of  bills  introduced  or  cosponsored  by   
Ginn  during  the  95th  Congress.   
     
1.  HR  5366   
OSHA  -  10  employees  or  less   
49    32   
2.  HR  5638   
amend  Fishery  Convervation  Zone  Transition  Act   
49    33   
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3.  HR  5679   
Federal  Communications  Commission   
49    34   
4.  HR  5931   
Julious  Killingsworth   
49    35   
5.  HR  6202   
authorize  appropriations  for  Commercial  Fisheries  Research  &   
Development  Act  of  1964   
49    36   
6.  HR  6352   
Civil  Aeronautics  Board,  nonstop  service   
49    37   
7.  HR  6353   
Civil  Aeronautics  Board,  public  convenience  &  necessity   
49    38   
8.  HR  6803   
oil  spill  liability   
49    39   
9.  HR  7400   
development  of  hard  mineral  resources  in  the  deep  seabed   
49    40   
10.  HR  7444   
Consolidated  Farm  &  Rural  Development  Act   
49    41   
11.  HR  8043   
one-year  study  of  food  additives   
49    42   
12.  HR  8336   
expanding  National  Park  System   
49    43   
13.  HR  8394   
payment  in  lieu  of  taxes   
49    44   
14.  HR  9129   
disposal  of  real  property   
49    45   
15.  HR  9370   
development  of  aquaculture   
49    46   
16.  HR  9464   
Federal  Water  Pollution  Control  Act   
49    47   
17.  HR  9756   
tax  deduction  for  Arts  &  Humanities   
49    48   
18.  HR  9862   
incorporate  Gold  Star  Wives  of  America  
49    49   
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19.  HR  10140   
100%  parity  for  farmers   
49    50   
20.  HR  10729   
authorize  appropriations  for  FY  1979  Maritime  Programs   
49    51   
21.  HR  10730   
authorize  appropriations  for  marine  mammal  protection   
49    52   
22.  HR  10732   
authorize  appropriations  for  Fishery  Conservation  &   
Management  Act  of  1976  
49    53   
23.  HR  10822   
National  Sea  Grant  Program   
49    54   
24.  HR  10823   
National  Advisory  Committee  on  Oceans  &  Atmosphere   
49    55   
25.  HR  10902   
tax  relief  for  small  businesses   
49    56   
House  Bills  (2)   
-  This  file  contains  copies  of  bills  introduced  or  cosponsored  by   
Ginn  during  the  95th  Congress.   
     
1.  HR  11030   
transfer  of  hospital,  Ship  U.  S.  Sanctuary  to  Life  International   
49    57   
2.  HR  11395   
Local  Public  Employees  Deferred  Compensation  Plan   
49    58   
3.  HR  11465   
authorize  appropriations  for  U.  S.  Coast  Guard  FY  1979   
49    59   
4.  HR  11477   
commemorative  stamp  -  Casimir  Pulaski   
49    60   
5.  HR  11610   
increased  authorization  for  public  works   
49    61   
6.  HR  11664   
incentives  to  small  &  minority-owned  businesses   
49    62   
7.  HR  11733   
appropriations  for  highway  construction   
49    63   
8.  HR  11714   
Highway  of  Flags  National  Servicemen's  Memorial   
49    64   
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9.  HR  12078   
remove  residency  requirement  to  land  subject  to  reclaim  law   
49    65   
10.  HR  12328   
Overmountain  Men  Victory  Trail   
49    66   
11.  HR  12546   
amend  Trade  Act  of  1974   
49    67   
12.  HR  12692   
tax  relief  for  small  businesses:  graduated  income  tax  relief  for   
corporations   
49    68   
13.  HR  13055   
balance  budget  (apply  to  national  debt)   
49    69   
14.  HR  13155   
retention  of  quarterly  reporting  to  Social  Security  Administration   
49    70   
15.  HR  13187   
name  federal  building  in  Griffin  for  Jack  Flynt   
49    71   
16.  HR  13311   
amend  Ports  &  Waterways  Safety  Act  of  1972   
49    72   
17.  HR  13376   
prohibit  importation  of  Cuban  agricultural  products   
49    73   
18.  HR  13760   
Amateur  Sports  Act   
49    74   
19.  HR  13801   
delegate  to  Samoa   
49    75   
20.  HR  14238   
help  Coast  Guard  enforce  marijuana  laws   
49    76   
21.  HR  14241   
Economic  Development  Program  Consolidation  Act   
49    77   
Note:These  next  files  all  contain  information  concerning   
legislation  before  Congress.   
     
1.  Radio  Program  -  April-May  1978    49    78   




Box  50:  0200103502965   
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3.  Cosponsorship  &  Introduction    49    80   
4.  Achievements  Checklist  -  95th  Congress    49    81   
5.  Speeches  &  Statements    49    82   
Correspondence  1978-1979   
These  folders  contain  correspondence  re:  the  title  subject.   
     
1.  Tourism  -  Congressional  Caucus    49    83   
Items   
Correspondence  1978-1979  (continued)   





1.  Kings  Bay  -  1978    50    1   
2.  Kings  Bay  -  1979  (1)    50    2   
3.  Kings  Bay  -  1979  (2)    50    3   
4.  Kings  Bay  -  1979  (3)    50    4   
5.  Fort  Stewart  -  1978  (1)    50    5   
6.  Fort  Stewart  -  1978  (2)    50    6   
7.  Fort  Stewart  -  1978  (3)    50    7   




Box  51:  0200103502973   
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9.  Amtrak  -  Atlanta/Savannah  (1)    50    9   
10.  Amtrak  -  Atlanta/Savannah  (2)    50    10   
11.  Community  Development  Seminar    50    11   
12.  Harris  Neck  1975-1977    50    12   
13.  Army  Corps  of  Engineers  District  Realignment  Study    50    13   
Items   
Reagan  Economic  Plan   
These  folders  contain  correspondence  re:  President  Reagan's   





1.  Reagan  Economic  Plan  (1)    51    1   
2.  Reagan  Economic  Plan  (2)    51    2   
3.  Reagan  Economic  Plan  (3)    51    3   
4.  Reagan  Economic  Plan  (4)    51    4   
5.  Reagan  Economic  Plan  (5)    51    5   
6.  Reagan  Economic  Plan  (6)    51    6   
7.  Reagan  Economic  Plan  (7)    51    7   
8.  Reagan  Economic  Plan  (8)    51    8   




Box  52:  0200103502981   
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10.  Reagan  Economic  Plan  (10)    51    10   
11.  Reagan  Economic  Plan  (11)    51    11   
12.  Reagan  Economic  Plan  (12)    51    12   
Items   
Legislation  1981   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   





1.  Child  Nutrition  Programs  (1)   52    1   
2.  Child  Nutrition  Programs  (2)    52    2   
3.  Community  Action  Programs  -  CETA  (1)    52    3   
4.  Community  Action  Programs  -  CETA  (2)    52    4   
5.  Community  Action  Programs  -  CETA  (3)    52    5   
6.  Community  Action  Programs  -  CETA  (4)    52    6   
7.  Cooperative  Wildlife  Units    52    7   
8.  Cumberland  Island  Wilderness    52    8   
9.  Economic  Development  Administration    52    9   
10.  Fisheries  Loan  Fund    52    10   




Box  53:  0200103502999   
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12.  Gun  Control  Funding    52    12   
13.  Health  Planning  Funding  (1)    52    13   
14.  Health  Planning  Funding  (2)    52    14   
15.  Legal  Services  Corporation  (1)    52    15   
16.  Legal  Services  Corporation  (2)    52    16   
Items   
Legislation  1981  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   





1.  Public  Health  Service  Clinics  (1)    53    1   
2.  Public  Health  Service  Clinics  (2)    53    2   
3.  Research  Funding    53    3   
4.  Social  Programs  Reductions  (1)    53    4   
5.  Social  Programs  Reductions  (2)    53    5   
6.  Social  Programs  Reductions  (3)    53    6   
7.  Social  Programs  Reductions  (4)    53    7   
8.  Social  Programs  Reductions  (5)    53    8   




Box  54:  0200103503005   
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Intergovernment  Relations  Correspondence  1980   
These  files  contain  correspondence  and  information  re:  the  title   
agency.   
     
1.  Civil  Aeronautics  Board  (1)    53    10   
2.  Civil  Aeronautics  Board  (2)    53    11   
3.  Environmental  Protection  Agency  (1)    53    12   
4.  Environmental  Protection  Agency  (2)    53    13   
5.  Federal  Communications  Commission    53    14   
6.  FCC  -  Clear  Channel  Proceeding    53    15   
7.  Federal  Trade  Commission    53    16   
Items   
Intergovernment  Relations  Correspondence  1980  (continued)   






1.  Financial  Assistance  -  January-June  1980  (1)    54    1   
2.  Financial  Assistance  -  January-June  1980  (2)    54    2   
3.  Financial  Assistance  -  July-December  1980    54    3   
4.  General  Services  Administration  (1)   54    4   




Box  55:  0200103502064   
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6.  Interstate  Commerce  Commission    54    6   
7.  Postal  Service    54    7   
8.  Small  Business  Administration  -  January-June  1980  (1)    54    8   
9.  Small  Business  Administration  -  January-June  1980  (2)    54    9   
10.  Small  Business  Administration  -  July-December  1980    54    10   
11.  National  Endowment  for  the  Arts/National  Endowment  for   
the  Humanities   
54    11   
12.  Veterans  Administration    54    12   
13.  Agency  Miscellaneous  -  August-December  1980  (1)    54    13   
14.  Agency  Miscellaneous  -  August-December  1980  (2)    54    14   
Items   
Intergovernment  Relations  Correspondence  1980  (continued)   






1.  Agency  Miscellaneous  -  January-July  1980  (1)    55    1   
2.  Agency  Miscellaneous  -  January-July  1980  (2)    55    2   
3.  State  Miscellaneous    55    3   
4.  Georgia  Department  of  Human  Resources    55    4   




Box  56:  0200103502072   
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6.  Education    55    6   
7.  Georgia  Department  of  Transportation   55    7   
8.  Miscellaneous  -  January-June  1980  (1)    55    8   
9.  Miscellaneous  -  January-June  1980  (2)    55    9   
10.  Miscellaneous  -  July-December  1980  (1)    55    10   
11.  Miscellaneous  -  July-December  1980  (2)    55    11   
12.  Miscellaneous  -  July-December  1980  (3)    55    12   
13.  State    55    13   
14.  Transportation  -  January-July  1980  (1)    55    14   
15.  Transportation  -  January-July  1980  (2)    55    15   
16.  Transportation  -  January-July  1980  (3)    55    16   
17.  Transportation  -  August-December  1980    55    17   
Items   
Intergovernment  Relations  Correspondence  1980  (continued)   






1.  Treasury  -  January-July  1980    56    1   




Box  57:  0200103502676   
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3.  Energy  -  Weekend  Boating  Restrictions    56    3   
4.  Agriculture  -  September-December  1980    56    4   
5.  Agriculture  -  Farmers  Home  Administration  (1)    56    5   
6.  Agriculture  -  Farmers  Home  Administration  (2)    56    6   
7.  Agriculture  -  Farmers  Home  Administration  (3)    56    7   
8.  Agriculture  -  Miscellaneous  (1)    56    8   
9.  Agriculture  -  Miscellaneous  (2)    56    9   
10.  Army  -  Corps  of  Engineers  -  Tybee  Island  Beach  &  Parking    56    10   
11.  Army  -  Corps  of  Engineers  (1)    56    11   
12.  Army  -  Corps  of  Engineers  (2)    56    12   
13.  Army  -  Miscellaneous    56    13   
Items   
Intergovernment  Relations  Correspondence  1980  (continued)   






1.  Commerce  -  Economic  Development  Association    57    1   
2.  Commerce  -  Miscellaneous  (1)    57    2   




Box  58:  0200103502478   
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4.  Defense  -  Miscellaneous  (1)    57    4   
5.  Defense  -  Miscellaneous  (2)    57    5   
6.  Energy  -  January-June  1980  (1)    57    6   
7.  Energy  -  January-June  1980  (2)    57    7   
8.  Energy  -  July-December  1980    57    8   
9.  Energy  -  Gasohol  (1)    57    9   
10.  Energy  -  Gasohol  (2)    57    10   
11.  Education  -  January-June  1980   57    11   
12.  Education  -  July-December  1980    57    12   
13.  Health  &  Human  Services  -  January-June  1980    57    13   
Items   
Intergovernment  Relations  Correspondence  1980  (continued)   






1.  Health  &  Human  Services  -  July-December  1980    58    1   
2.  Housing  &  Urban  Development  -  January-April  1980    58    2   
3.  Housing  &  Urban  Development  -  May-August  1980    58    3   
4.  Housing  &  Urban  Development  -  September-December  1980    58    4   
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5.  Interior  (1)    58    5   
6.  Interior  (2)    58    6   
7.  Justice    58    7   
8.  Labor  (1)    58    8   
9.  Labor  (2)    58    9   
Gift  Thank  Yous,  Invitations,  Accounts  1980   
These  files  contain  information  re:  Ginn's  office  accounts.   
     
1.  Accounts  -  General  Information    58    10   
2.  Accounts  -  January    58    11   
3.  Accounts  -  February    58    12   
4.  Accounts  -  March    58    13   
5.  Accounts  -  April    58    14   
6.  Accounts  -  May    58    15   
7.  Accounts  -  June    58    16   
8.  Accounts  -  July    58    17   
9.  Accounts  -  September    58    18   
10.  Accounts  -  October    58    19   
11.  Accounts  -  November    58    20   








Gift  Thank  Yous,  Invitations,  Accounts  1980   
These  files  contain  information  re:  Ginn's  office  accounts,  events   





1.  Accounts  -  Stationery    59    1   
2.  Accounts  -  Computer  Services  -  1976-1977    59    2   
3.  Invitations  Accepted  -  January    59    3   
4.  Invitations  Accepted  -  February    59    4   
5.  Invitations  Accepted  -  March   59    5   
6.  Invitations  Accepted  -  April    59    6   
7.  Invitations  Accepted  -  May    59    7   
8.  Invitations  Accepted  -  June    59    8   
9.  Invitations  Accepted  -  July    59    9   
10.  Invitations  Accepted  -  August    59    10   
11.  Invitations  Accepted  -  September    59    11   
12.  Invitations  Accepted  -  October   59    12   
13.  Invitations  Accepted  -  November    59    13   




Box  60:  0200103502684   
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15.  Invitations  Accepted  -  January  1978    59    15   
16.  Invitations  Declined  -  January    59    16   
17.  Invitations  Declined  -  February    59    17   
18.  Invitations  Declined  -  March    59    18   
19.  Invitations  Declined  -  April    59    19   
Items   
Gift  Thank  Yous,  Invitations,  Accounts  1980   
These  files  contain  information  re:  Ginn's  office  accounts,  events   





1.  Invitations  Declined  -  May  (1)    60    1   
2.  Invitations  Declined  -  May  (2)    60    2   
3.  Invitations  Declined  -  June  (1)    60    3   
4.  Invitations  Declined  -  June  (2)    60    4   
5.  Invitations  Declined  -  July    60    5   
6.  Invitations  Declined  -  August    60    6   
7.  Invitations  Declined  -  September    60    7   
8.  Invitations  Declined  -  October    60    8   




Box  61:  0200103502692   
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10.  Invitations  Declined  -  December    60    10   
11.  Invitations  -  Extended    60    11   
12.  Invitations  -  Pending    60    12   
These  files  all  contain  portions  of  Ginn's  office  correspondence,   
relating  to  the  title  subject.   
     
13.  Statesboro-Bulloch  County  Chamber  of  Commerce    60    13   
14.  Sympathy    60    14   
15.  Visitors  -  Thank  You    60    15   
16.  Photographs    60    16   
17.  Doorkeeper's  Seminar  -  1978    60    17   
18.  Employee  Packet    60    18   
19.  Cynthia's  To-Do  Folder    60    19   
20.  Constituent  Prayer  Pledge  Sheets    60    20   
Items   
Invitations  1981   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  events  to  which  Ginn   





1.  Invitations  Accepted  -  January    61    1   




Box  62:  0200103502700   
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3.  Invitations  Accepted  -  March    61    3   
4.  Invitations  Accepted  -  April    61    4   
5.  Invitations  Accepted  -  May    61    5   
6.  Invitations  Accepted  -  June    61    6   
7.  Invitations  Accepted  -  July   61    7   
8.  Invitations  Accepted  -  August    61    8   
9.  Invitations  Accepted  -  September    61    9   
10.  Invitations  Accepted  -  October    61    10   
11.  Invitations  Accepted  -  November    61    11   
12.  Invitations  Accepted  -  December    61    12   
13.  Invitations  Declined  -  January    61    13   
14.  Invitations  Declined  -  February  (1)    61    14   
15.  Invitations  Declined  -  February  (2)    61    15   
16.  Invitations  Declined  -  April  (1)    61    16   
17.  Invitations  Declined  -  April  (2)    61    17   
Items   






These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  events  to  which  Ginn   
was  invited.   
1.  Invitations  Declined  -  May  (1)    62    1   
2.  Invitations  Declined  -  May  (2)    62    2   
3.  Invitations  -  Colleagues    62    3   
4.  Invitations  -  Extended    62    4   
5.  Invitations  -  Pending    62    5   
Accounts  1981   
These  files  contain  information  re:  Ginn's  office  accounts.   
     
1.  Accounts  -  January    62    6   
2.  Accounts  -  February    62    7   
3.  Accounts  -  March    62    8   
4.  Accounts  -  April    62    9   
5.  Accounts  -  May   62    10   
6.  Accounts  -  June    62    11   
7.  Accounts  -  July    62    12   
8.  Accounts  -  September    62    13   
9.  Accounts  -  October    62    14   
10.  Accounts  -  November    62    15   
11.  Accounts  -  December    62    16   
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12.  Accounts  -  Stationery  -  January-June    62    17   
13.  Accounts  -  Stationery  -  July-December    62    18   
Accounts  1979   
These  files  contain  information  re:  Ginn's  office  accounts.   
     
1.  Accounts  -  General  Information    62    19   
2.  Accounts  -  January    62    20   
3.  Accounts  -  February    62    21   
4.  Accounts  -  March    62    22   
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Commerce  -  Economic  Development  Association    85    2   
Defense  (1)    85    3   
Defense  (2)    85    4   
Defense  (3)    85    5   
Defense  -  Kings  Bay  (1)    85    6   
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Defense  -  Kings  Bay  (2)    85    7   
Education  (1)    85    8   
Education  (2)    85    9   
Energy    85    10   
Health  &  Human  Services  (1)    85    11   
Health  &  Human  Services  (2)    85    12   
Health  &  Human  Services  (3)    85    13   
Health  &  Human  Services  (4)    85    14   
Items   
Intergovernment  Relations  1982  (continued)   






Housing  &  Urban  Development  (1)    86    1   
Housing  &  Urban  Development  (2)    86    2   
Interior  (1)    86    3   
Interior  (2)    86    4   
Labor  (1)    86    5   
Labor  (2)    86    6   
Civil  Aeronautics  Board    86    7   
Environmental  Protection  Agency  (1)    86    8   
Environmental  Protection  Agency  (2)    86    9   
Federal  Communications  Commission    86    10   
Federal  Trade  Commission    86    11   
Financial  Assistance    86    12   
Financial  Assistance  -  Articles  of  Incorporation    86    13   
  
Box  87:  0200103502387   
  
  
Box  88:  0200103502395   
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Financial  Assistance  -  Community  Organizations    86    14   
Financial  Assistance  -  Governmental  Bodies    86    15   
Financial  Assistance  -  Human  Service  Organizations    86    16   
Financial  Assistance  -  Private  Organizations    86    17   
General  Services  Administration    86    18   
National  Endowments  for  the  Arts  &  Humanities    86    19   
Postal  Service  (1)    86    20   
Items   
Intergovernment  Relations  1982  (continued)   






Postal  Service  (2)    87    1   
State    87    2   
Transportation  (1)    87    3   
Transportation  (2)    87    4   
Treasury  (1)    87    5   
Treasury  (2)    87    6   
Small  Business  Administration  (1)    87    7   
Small  Business  Administration  (2)    87    8   
Small  Business  Administration  (3)    87    9   
Veterans  Administration    87    10   
Agency  -  Miscellaneous  (1)    87    11   
Agency  -  Miscellaneous  (2)    87    12   




Intergovernment  Relations  1982  (continued)   






Georgia  Department  of  Education   88    1   
Georgia  Department  of  Human  Resources    88    2   
Georgia  Department  of  Natural  Resources    88    3   
Georgia  Department  of  Transportation    88    4   
Georgia  -  Miscellaneous    88    5   
Miscellaneous  (1)    88    6   
Miscellaneous  (2)    88    7   
Miscellaneous  (3)    88    8   
Miscellaneous  (4)    88    9   
Employment  1980-1982         
PATCO    88    10   
St.  Mark  Towers  Project    88    11   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  with  people  seeking   
employment  and  asking  Ginn  for  help  or  references.  The  files   
headed  "State  Employment"  deal  with  people  seeking  jobs  with   
Georgia's  state  government.   
     
State  Employment  -  A    88    12   
State  Employment  -  B    88    13   
State  Employment  -  C    88    14   
State  Employment  -  D    88    15   
State  Employment  -  E    88    16   
State  Employment  -  G    88    17   
State  Employment  -  H    88    18   
State  Employment  -  J    88    19   
  
Box  89:  0200103502403   
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State  Employment  -  K    88    20   
State  Employment  -  L    88    21   
State  Employment  -  M    88    22   
State  Employment  -  N    88    23   
State  Employment  -  R   88    24   
State  Employment  -  S    88    25   
State  Employment  -  T    88    26   
State  Employment  -  W    88    27   
State  Employment  -  XYZ    88    28   
Private  Employment  -  A    88    29   
Private  Employment  -  B    88    30   
Private  Employment  -  C    88    31   
Items   
Employment  1980-1982  (continued)   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  with  people  seeking   





Private  Employment  -  D    89    1   
Private  Employment  -  E    89    2   
Private  Employment  -  F    89    3   
Private  Employment  -  G    89    4   
Private  Employment  -  H    89    5   
Private  Employment  -  J    89    6   
Private  Employment  -  K    89    7   
Private  Employment  -  L    89    8   
Private  Employment  -  M    89    9   
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Private  Employment  -  N    89    10   
Private  Employment  -  O    89    11   
Private  Employment  -  P    89    12   
Private  Employment  -  R    89    13   
Private  Employment  -  S    89    14   
Private  Employment  -  T    89    15   
Private  Employment  -  U    89    16   
Private  Employment  -  V    89    17   
Private  Employment  -  W    89    18   
Recommendations/Appointments  -  A    89    19   
Recommendations/Appointments  -  B    89    20   
Recommendations/Appointments  -  C    89    21   
Recommendations/Appointments  -  D    89    22   
Recommendations/Appointments  -  E    89    23   
Recommendations/Appointments  -  F    89    24   
Recommendations/Appointments  -  G    89    25   
Recommendations/Appointments  -  H    89    26   
Recommendations/Appointments  -  J    89    27   
Recommendations/Appointments  -  K    89    28   
Recommendations/Appointments  -  L    89    29   
Recommendations/Appointments  -  M    89    30   
Recommendations/Appointments  -  N    89    31   
Recommendations/Appointments  -  O    89    32   
Recommendations/Appointments  -  P    89    33   
Recommendations/Appointments  -  R    89    34   
Recommendations/Appointments  -  S    89    35   
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Recommendations/Appointments  -  T    89    36   
Recommendations/Appointments  -  W    89    37   
Recommendations/Appointments  -  XYZ    89    38   
Recommendations  1980   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  people  asking  Ginn  for   
recommendations  for  jobs  or  schools.   
     
Recommendations  -  A    89    39   
Recommendations  -  B    89    40   
Recommendations  -  C    89    41   
Recommendations  -  F    89    42   
Recommendations  -  G    89    43   
Recommendations  -  H    89    44   
Recommendations  -  J    89    45   
Recommendations  -  K    89    46   
Recommendations  -  L    89    47   
Recommendations  -  M    89    48   
Recommendations  -  N    89    49   
Recommendations  -  O    89    50   
Recommendations  -  P    89    51   
Recommendations  -  R    89    52   
Recommendations  -  S    89    53   
Recommendations  -  T    89    54   
Recommendations  -  W    89    55   
Federal  Employment  1981   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  with  people  seeking   
federal  employment  and  asking  Ginn  for  help  or  references.   
     
Federal  Employment  -  A    89    56   
  
Box  90:  0200103502486   
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Federal  Employment  -  B    89    57   
Federal  Employment  -  C    89    58   
Federal  Employment  -  D    89    59   
Federal  Employment  -  E    89    60   
Federal  Employment  -  F    89    61   
Items   
Federal  Employment  1981  (continued)   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  with  people  seeking   





Federal  Employment  -  G    90    1   
Federal  Employment  -  H    90    2   
Federal  Employment  -  J    90    3   
Federal  Employment  -  K    90    4   
Federal  Employment  -  L    90    5   
Federal  Employment  -  M    90    6   
Federal  Employment  -  N    90    7   
Federal  Employment  -  O    90    8   
Federal  Employment  -  P    90    9   
Federal  Employment  -  Q    90    10   
Federal  Employment  -  R    90    11   
Federal  Employment  -  S    90    12   
Federal  Employment  -  T    90    13   
Federal  Employment  -  W    90    14   
Federal  Employment  -  XYZ    90    15   
Office  1980-1981   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  matters  handled  by  Ginn's   
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office.   
Miscellaneous    90    16   
Personal,  Political,  Miscellaneous    90    17   
Washington  Office    90    18   
Press  Announcements  1980-1982   
These  files  contain  information  to  be  released  to  the  press  from  
Ginn's  office.   
     
Loans    90    19   
Grants    90    20   
Millen  Fish  Hatchery    90    21   
Press  Correspondence    90    22   
Special  Orders    90    23   
APDC  Newsletters    90    24   
Census  Employment  1980   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  with  people  seeking   
employment  with  the  Census  Bureau  and  asking  Ginn  for  help  or   
references.   
     
Bureau  of  Census  Information    90    25   
Names  for  Recommendations    90    26   
Miscellaneous  Correspondence    90    27   
Census  Applications  A-D    90    28   
Census  Applications  E-H    90    29   
Census  Applications  I-L    90    30   
Census  Applications  M-P    90    31   
Census  Applications  Q-R    90    32   
Census  Applications  S-V    90    33   
Census  Applications  W-Z    90    34   
Bulloch  County  Young  Farmers  Association    90    35   
  
Box  91:  0200103502767   
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Congressional  Employment  1982   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  with  people  seeking   
congressional  employment  and  asking  Ginn  for  help  or   
references.   
     
Congressional  Employment  A-H    90    36   
Congressional  Employment  J-T    90    37   
Federal  Employment  1981   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  with  people  seeking   
federal  employment  and  asking  Ginn  for  help  or  references.   
     
Federal  Employment  -  A    90    38   
Federal  Employment  -  B    90    39   




Federal  Employment  -  C    91    1   
Federal  Employment  -  D    91    2   
Federal  Employment  -  E    91    3   
Federal  Employment  -  F    91    4   
Federal  Employment  -  G    91    5   
Federal  Employment  -  H    91    6   
Federal  Employment  -  J    91    7   
Federal  Employment  -  K    91    8   
Federal  Employment  -  L    91    9   
Federal  Employment  -  M    91    10   
Federal  Employment  -  O    91    11   
Federal  Employment  -  P    91    12   
Federal  Employment  -  R    91    13   
Federal  Employment  -  S    91    14   
  
Box  92:  0200103502569   
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Federal  Employment  -  T    91    15   
Federal  Employment  -  W    91    16   
Federal  Employment  -  XYZ    91    17   
Recommendations  1980   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  people  asking  Ginn  for   
recommendations  for  jobs  or  schools.   
     
Recommendations  -  1980  (1)    91    18   
Recommendations  -  1980  (2)    91    19   
Employment  1980   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  with  people  seeking   
employment  and  asking  Ginn  for  help  or  references.   
     
Employment  -  A    91    20   
Employment  -  B    91    21   
Employment  -  C    91    22   
Employment  -  D    91    23   
Employment  -  E    91    24   
Employment  -  F    91    25   
Employment  -  G    91    26   
Employment  -  H    91    27   
Items   
Employment  1980  (continued)   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  with  people  seeking   





Employment  -  I    92    1   
Employment  -  J    92    2   
Employment  -  K    92    3   
Employment  -  L    92    4   
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Employment  -  M    92    5   
Employment  -  N    92    6   
Employment  -  O    92    7   
Employment  -  P    92    8   
Employment  -  Q    92    9   
Employment  -  R    92    10   
Employment  -  S    92    11   
Employment  -  T    92    12   
Employment  -  W    92    13   
Employment  -  XYZ    92    14   
Appropriations  Committee  1980   
1)  President  of  the  United  States  (1981).  Supplemental   
Appropriations  and  Budget  Amendments:  Communication  from   
the  President  of  the  United  States  transmitting  Proposed   
Supplemental  Appropriations  and  Budget  Amendments  for  Fiscal   
Years  1981  and  1982  (House  Document  No.  97-29).  Washington,   
DC:  U.  S.  Government  Printing  Office.   
2)  The  Congress  of  the  United  States:  Congressional  Budget   
Office  (1981).  An  Analysis  of  President  Reagan's  Budget  Revisions   
for  Fiscal  Year  1982  (Staff  Working  Paper).  Washington,  DC:  U.  S.   
Government  Printing  Office.   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  funding  for  the  title   
agencies  for  Fiscal  Years  1981  and  1982.   
     
Agriculture    92    15   
Defense    92    16   
Energy  &  Water    92    17   
Foreign  Operations    92    18   
HUD,  Independent  Agencies    92    19   
Interior    92    20   
Labor,  HHS  (1)    92    21   
Labor,  HHS  (2)    92    22   
  
Box  93:  0200103502775   
  
  
Box  94:  0200103502577   
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Military  Construction    92    23   
Items   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  funding  for  the  title   





State,  Justice,  Commerce    93    1   
Transportation    93    2   
Treasury,  Postal  Service    93    3   
Appropriations  Committee  1981   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  funding  for  the  title   
agencies  for  Fiscal  Years  1982  and  1983.   
     
Agriculture  &  Related  Agencies    93    4   
Defense    93    5   
District  of  Columbia    93    6   
Energy  &  Water    93    7   
Foreign  Operations    93    8   
HUD,  Independent  Agencies    93    9   
Interior  (1)    93    10   
Interior  (2)    93    11   
Labor,  HEW  (1)    93    12   
Labor,  HEW  (2)    93    13   
Labor,  HEW  (3)    93    14   
Legislative    93    15   
Military  Construction    93    16   
Items    Box    Folder   
  
Box  95:  0200103502783   
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Appropriations  Committee  1981  (continued)   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  funding  for  the  title   
agencies  for  Fiscal  Years  1982  and  1983.   
Number    Number   
State,  Justice,  Commerce    94    1   
Transportation    94    2   
Treasury,  Postal  Service    94    3   
Miscellaneous  (1)    94    4   
Miscellaneous  (2)    94    5   
Grants  1981-1982   
These  files  contain  notification  forms  and  supplemental   
information  about  grants  from  federal  agencies  made  to   
individuals/communities/agencies  in  Ginn's  district.   
     
Grant/Loan  Notification    94    6   
Emory  Rehabilitation  Research  &  Training  Center  Grant    94    7   
Directories         
1)  Colgate,  Craig,  Jr.  &  Halvor  O.  Ekern,  ed.  (1977).  Directory  of   
Washington  Representatives  of  American  Associations  and   
Industry.  Washington,  DC:  Columbia  Books,  Inc.   
94    8   
2)  1979  Official  Congressional  Directory.  96th  Congress,  1st  Session.   
Washington,  DC:  U.  S.  Government  Printing  Office.   
94    9   
3)  1981  Official  Congressional  Directory.  97th  Congress.   
Washington,  DC:  U.  S.  Government  Printing  Office.   
94    10   
4)  Bryant,  Jeannette,  ed.  (1982)  Conservation  Directory  1982.  27th   
edition.  Washington,  DC:  National  Wildlife  Federation.   
94    11   
Items   
Recommendations  1980-1982   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  people  asking  Ginn  for   





School  Recommendations  -  B    95    1   
School  Recommendations  -  C    95    2   
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School  Recommendations  -  D    95    3   
School  Recommendations  -  H    95    4   
School  Recommendations  -  L    95    5   
School  Recommendations  -  M    95    6   
School  Recommendations  -  O    95    7   
School  Recommendations  -  R    95    8   
School  Recommendations  -  S    95    9   
School  Recommendations  -  W    95    10   
Private  Recommendations  -  A    95    11   
Private  Recommendations  -  B    95    12   
Private  Recommendations  -  C    95    13   
Private  Recommendations  -  D    95    14   
Private  Recommendations  -  E    95    15   
Private  Recommendations  -  F    95    16   
Private  Recommendations  -  G    95    17   
Private  Recommendations  -  H    95    18   
Private  Recommendations  -  K    95    19   
Private  Recommendations  -  L    95    20   
Private  Recommendations  -  M    95    21   
Private  Recommendations  -  P    95    22   
Private  Recommendations  -  R    95    23   
Private  Recommendations  -  S    95    24   
Private  Recommendations  -  V    95    25   
Private  Recommendations  -  W    95    26   
Miscellaneous  1981-1982   
These  files  contain  correspondence  and  information  re:  the  title   
subject.   
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White  House  Conference  on  Aging    95    27   
Farm  Export  Education  Project    95    28   
Personal,  Political,  Miscellaneous    95    29   
Mary  V.  Joslin  -  Chatham  County    95    30   
Invitations  1982   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  events  to  which  Ginn  was   
invited.   
     
Invitations  Accepted  -  January    95    31   
Invitations  Accepted  -  February    95    32   
Invitations  Accepted  -  March    95    33   
Invitations  Accepted  -  April    95    34   
Invitations  Accepted  -  May    95    35   
Invitations  Accepted  -  June    95    36   
Invitations  Accepted  -  July    95    37   
Invitations  Accepted  -  August    95    38   
Invitations  Accepted  -  September    95    39   
Invitations  Accepted  -  October    95    40   
Invitations  Pending    95    41   
Invitations  Extended    95    42   
Invitations  Declined  -  January    95    43   
Invitations  Declined  -  February    95    44   
Invitations  Declined  -  March  (1)    95    45   
Invitations  Declined  -  March  (2)    95    46   
Invitations  Declined  -  April    95    47   
Items    Box    Folder   
  
Box  97:  0200103502791   
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Invitations  1982  (continued)   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  events  to  which  Ginn  was   
invited.   
Number    Number   
Invitations  Declined  -  May  (1)    96    1   
Invitations  Declined  -  May  (2)    96    2   
Invitations  Declined  -  June  (1)    96    3   
Invitations  Declined  -  June  (2)    96    4   
Invitations  Declined  -  July    96    5   
Invitations  Declined  -  August    96    6   
Invitations  Declined  -  September    96    7   
General  Office  Files  1981-1982   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  matters  handled  by  Ginn's   
office.   
     
Accounts  -  General  Information    96    8   
Georgia  Zip  Codes  by  Congressional  District    96    9   
Membership/Sponsorship  -  1981  (2)    96    10   
Membership/Sponsorship  -  1982  (1)    96    11   
Membership/Sponsorship  -  1982  (2)    96    12   
Miscellaneous  1981    96    13   
Office  -  District    96    14   
Office  -  Washington    96    15   
Items   
General  Office  Files  1981-1982  (continued)   






Personal  Correspondence  1981    97    1   
Photographs  -  1982         
  
Box  98:  0200103502593   
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Sympathy  -  1981         
Sympathy  -  1982         
Things  to  Do  -  1981         
Things  to  Do  -  1982         
Things  Done  -  1981         
Visitors  Thank  You  -  1981         
Visitors  Thank  You  -  1982         
Unfiled  Correspondence  -  1982  (1)         
Unfiled  Correspondence  -  1982  (2)         
Miscellaneous  -  1982  (1)         
Miscellaneous  -  1982  (2)         
Invitations  Declined  -  1981         
Invitations  Declined  -  March  1981  (1)         
Invitations  Declined  -  March  1981  (2)         
Invitations  Declined  -  June  1981  (1)         
Invitations  Declined  -  June  1981  (2)         
Invitations  Declined  -  July  1981         
Invitations  Declined  -  August  1981         
Items   
General  Office  Files  1981-1982  (continued)   






Invitations  Declined  -  September  1981    98    1   
Invitations  Declined  -  October  1981    98    2   
Invitations  Declined  -  November  1981    98    3   
  
Box  99:  0200103502809   
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Invitations  Declined  -  December  1981    98    4   
Invitations  Declined  -  October  1982    98    5   
Invitations  Declined  -  November  1982    98    6   
Invitations  Declined  -  1983    98    7   
Veterans  Administration  Cases  Correspondence  1973-1974   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  re:  dealings  with  the   
Veterans  Administration  by  individuals  whose  last  names  begin   
with  that  letter.   
     
Veterans  Administration  -  A    98    8   
Veterans  Administration  -  B    98    9   
Veterans  Administration  -  C    98    10   
Veterans  Administration  -  D    98    11   
Veterans  Administration  -  E    98    12   
Veterans  Administration  -  F    98    13   
Veterans  Administration  -  G    98    14   
Veterans  Administration  -  H    98    15   
Veterans  Administration  -  J    98    16   
Veterans  Administration  -  K    98    17   
Veterans  Administration  -  L    98    18   
Veterans  Administration  -  M    98    19   
Items   
Veterans  Administration  Cases  Correspondence  1973-1974   
(continued)   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  re:  dealings  with  the   
Veterans  Administration  by  individuals  whose  last  names  begin   





Veterans  Administration  -  N    99   1   
157   
Veterans  Administration  -  O    99   2   
Veterans  Administration  -  P    99   3   
Veterans  Administration  -  R    99   4   
Veterans  Administration  -  S    99   5   
Veterans  Administration  -  T    99   6   
Veterans  Administration  -  W    99   7   
Carl  Johnson    99   8   
Joseph  Litman  (HR  7862)    99   9   
Immigration  &  Naturalization  1973-1974   
These  files  contain  correspondence  and  information  re:  Ginn's   
dealings  with  the  Immigration  &  Naturalization  Service.   
     
Immigration  &  Naturalization  (1)    99   10   
Immigration  &  Naturalization  (2)    99   11   
Bak  Hon  Woo    99   12   
Passports  &  Visas  1973-1974   
This  file  contain  correspondence  with  the  State  Department  re:   
people  wanting  passports  and/or  visas.   
     
Passports  &  Visas    99   13   
Welfare  1973-1974   
This  file  contains  correspondence  re:  the  U.  S.  Welfare  system.   
     
Welfare    99   14   
Military  Cases  1973-1974   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  branches  of  the  military,   
mostly  re:  personnel  matters  involving  people  whose  last  names   
begin  with  the  letter  in  the  folder  title.   
     
Military  Cases  -  A    99   15   
Military  Cases  -  B    99   16   
Military  Cases  -  C    99   17   
Military  Cases  -  D    99   18   
  
Box  100:  0200103502601   
  
158   
Military  Cases  -  E    99   19   
Military  Cases  -  F    99   20   
Military  Cases  -  G    99   21   
Items   
Military  Cases  1973-1974  (continued)   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  branches  of  the  military,   
mostly  re:  personnel  matters  involving  people  whose  last  names   
begin  with  the  letter  in  the  folder  title.   
Box   
Number   
Folder     
Number   
Military  Cases  -  H  (1)    100    1   
Military  Cases  -  H  (2)    100    2   
Military  Cases  -  J    100    3   
Military  Cases  -  K    100    4   
Military  Cases  -  L    100    5   
Military  Cases  -  M  (1)   100    6   
Military  Cases  -  M  (2)    100    7   
Military  Cases  -  N    100    8   
Military  Cases  -  O    100    9   
Military  Cases  -  P    100    10   
Military  Cases  -  Q    100    11   
Military  Cases  -  R    100    12   
Military  Cases  -  S  (1)    100    13   
Military  Cases  -  S  (2)    100    14   
Military  Cases  -  T    100    15   
Military  Cases  -  U    100    16   
Military  Cases  -  V    100    17   
Military  Cases  -  W  (1)    100    18   
  




Military  Cases  1973-1974  (continued)   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  branches  of  the  military,   
mostly  re:  personnel  matters  involving  people  whose  last  names   





Military  Cases  -  W  (2)    101    1   
Military  Cases  -  XYZ    101    2   
Social  Security  Correspondence  1973-1974   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  re:  Social  Security   
claims  filed  by  individuals  whose  last  names  begin  with  that  letter.   
     
Social  Security  -  A    101    3   
Social  Security  -  B    101    4   
Social  Security  -  C    101    5   
Social  Security  -  D   101    6   
Social  Security  -  E    101    7   
Social  Security  -  F    101    8   
Social  Security  -  G    101    9   
Social  Security  -  H    101    10   
Social  Security  -  I    101    11   
Social  Security  -  J    101    12   
Social  Security  -  K    101    13   
Social  Security  -  L    101    14   
Social  Security  -  M    101    15   
Social  Security  -  N    101    16   
Social  Security  -  O    101    17   
Social  Security  -  P    101    18   
Social  Security  -  Q    101    19   
  
Box  102:  0200103503294   
  
160   
Social  Security  -  R    101    20   
Items   
Social  Security  Correspondence  1973-1974  (continued)  
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  re:  Social  Security   





Social  Security  -  S    102    1   
Social  Security  -  T    102    2   
Social  Security  -  U    102    3   
Social  Security  -  V    102    4   
Social  Security  -  W    102    5   
Social  Security  -  XYZ    102    6   
Internal  Revenue  Service  1973-1974   
This  file  contains  correspondence  and  information  re:  constituent   
problems  with  the  Internal  Revenue  Service.   
     
Internal  Revenue  Service    102    7   
Recommendations  1973-1974   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  people  asking  Ginn  for   
recommendations  for  jobs  or  schools.   
     
Recommendations  (1)    102    8   
Recommendations  (2)    102    9   
Social  Security  Correspondence  1975-1976   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  re:  Social  Security   
claims  filed  by  individuals  whose  last  names  begin  with  that  letter.   
     
Social  Security  -  A  (1)    102    10   
Social  Security  -  A  (2)    102    11   
Social  Security  -  B  (1)    102    12   
Social  Security  -  B  (2)    102    13   
Social  Security  -  B  (3)    102    14   
  
Box  103:  0200103503096   
  
  
Box  104:  0200103503716   
  
161   
Social  Security  -  C  (1)    102    15   
Social  Security  -  C  (2)    102    16   
Social  Security  -  C  (3)    102    17   
Items   
Social  Security  Correspondence  1975-1976  (continued)   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  re:  Social  Security   





Social  Security  -  D  (1)    103    1   
Social  Security  -  D  (2)    103    2   
Social  Security  -  E    103    3   
Social  Security  -  F    103    4   
Social  Security  -  G  (1)    103    5   
Social  Security  -  G  (2)    103    6   
Social  Security  -  H  (1)    103    7   
Social  Security  -  H  (2)    103    8   
Social  Security  -  H  (3)    103    9   
Social  Security  -  H  (4)    103    10   
Social  Security  -  I    103    11   
Social  Security  -  J  (1)    103    12   
Social  Security  -  J  (2)    103    13   
Social  Security  -  K    103    14   
Items   
Social  Security  Correspondence  1975-1976  (continued)   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  re:  Social  Security   






Box  105:  0200103503500   
  
162   
Social  Security  -  L  (1)    104    1   
Social  Security  -  L  (2)    104    2   
Social  Security  -  M  (1)    104    3   
Social  Security  -  M  (2)    104    4   
Social  Security  -  N    104    5   
Social  Security  -  O    104    6   
Social  Security  -  P  (1)    104    7   
Social  Security  -  P  (2)    104    8   
Social  Security  -  Q    104    9   
Social  Security  -  R  (1)    104    10   
Social  Security  -  R  (2)    104    11   
Social  Security  -  S  (1)    104    12   
Social  Security  -  S  (2)    104    13   
Social  Security  -  S  (3)    104    14   
Items   
Social  Security  Correspondence  1975-1976  (continued)   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  re:  Social  Security   





Social  Security  -  T  (1)    105    1   
Social  Security  -  T  (2)    105    2   
Social  Security  -  U    105    3   
Social  Security  -  V    105    4   
Social  Security  -  W  (1)    105    5   
Social  Security  -  W  (2)    105    6   
Social  Security  -  W  (3)    105    7   
  
Box  106:  0200103503302   
  
163   
Social  Security  -  XYZ    105    8   
Recommendations  -  Employment  1975-1976   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  with  people  seeking   
employment  and  asking  Ginn  for  help  or  references.   
     
Employment  -  A    105    9   
Employment  -  B  (1)    105    10   
Employment  -  B  (2)    105    11   
Employment  -  C  (1)    105    12   
Employment  -  C  (2)   105    13   
Employment  -  D    105    14   
Employment  -  E    105    15   
Employment  -  F    105    16   
Employment  -  G    105    17   
Items   
Recommendations  -  Employment  1975-1976  (continued)   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  with  people  seeking   





Employment  -  H  (1)    106    1   
Employment  -  H  (2)    106    2   
Employment  -  I    106    3   
Employment  -  J    106    4   
Employment  -  K    106    5   
Employment  -  L    106    6   
Employment  -  M    106    7   
Employment  -  N    106    8   
Employment  -  O    106    9   
  
Box  107:  0200103503104   
  
164   
Employment  -  P    106    10   
Employment  -  Q    106    11   
Employment  -  R    106    12   
Employment  -  S  (1)    106    13   
Employment  -  S  (2)    106    14   
Employment  -  T    106    15   
Employment  -  U    106    16   
Employment  -  V    106    17   
Employment  -  W  (1)    106    18   
Employment  -  W  (2)    106    19   
Employment  -  XYZ    106    20   
Items   
Military  Correspondence  1975-1976   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  branches  of  the  military,   
mostly  re:  personnel  matters  involving  people  whose  last  names   





Military  -  A    107    1   
Military  -  B  (1)    107    2   
Military  -  B  (3)    107    3   
Military  -  C  (1)    107    4   
Military  -  C  (2)    107    5   
Military  -  D  (1)    107    6   
Military  -  D  (2)    107    7   
Military  -  E    107    8   
Military  -  F    107    9   
Military  -  G    107    10   
  
Box  108:  0200103503518   
  
  
Box  109:  0200103503310   
  
165   
Military  -  H  (1)    107    11   
Items   
Military  Correspondence  1975-1976  (continued)   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  branches  of  the  military,   
mostly  re:  personnel  matters  involving  people  whose  last  names   





Military  -  H  (1)    108    1   
Military  -  H  (2)    108    2   
Military  -  I    108    3   
Military  -  J  (1)    108    4   
Military  -  J  (2)    108    5   
Military  -  K    108    6   
Military  -  L    108    7   
Military  -  M  (1)    108    8   
Military  -  M  (2)    108    9   
Military  -  M  (3)   108    10   
Military  -  N    108    11   
Military  -  O    108    12   
Military  -  P    108    13   
Military  -  R  (1)    108    14   
Items   
Military  Correspondence  1975-1976  (continued)   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  branches  of  the  military,   
mostly  re:  personnel  matters  involving  people  whose  last  names   





Military  -  R  (2)    109    1   
  
Box  110:  0200103503112   
  
166   
Military  -  S  (1)    109    2   
Military  -  S  (2)    109    3   
Military  -  S  (3)    109    4   
Military  -  T  (1)    109    5   
Military  -  T  (2)    109    6   
Military  -  U    109    7   
Military  -  V    109    8   
Military  -  W  (1)    109    9   
Military  -  W  (2)    109    10   
Military  -  W  (3)    109    11   
Military  -  XYZ    109    12   
Veterans  Administration  1975-1976   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  re:  dealings  with  the   
Veterans  Administration  by  individuals  whose  last  names  begin   
with  that  letter.   
     
Veterans  -  A    109    13   
Veterans  -  B  (1)    109    14   
Veterans  -  B  (2)    109    15   
Veterans  -  C    109    16   
Items   
Veterans  Administration  1975-1976  (continued)   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  re:  dealings  with  the   
Veterans  Administration  by  individuals  whose  last  names  begin   





Veterans  -  D    110    1   
Veterans  -  E    110    2   
Veterans  -  F    110    3   
  
Box  111:  0200103503724   
  
167   
Veterans  -  G    110    4   
Veterans  -  H    110    5   
Veterans  -  I    110    6   
Veterans  -  J    110    7   
Veterans  -  K    110    8   
Veterans  -  L    110    9   
Veterans  -  M  (1)    110    10   
Veterans  -  M  (2)    110    11   
Veterans  -  N    110    12   
Veterans  -  O    110    13   
Veterans  -  P    110    14   
Veterans  -  Q    110    15   
Veterans  -  R    110    16   
Veterans  -  S   110    17   
Veterans  -  T    110    18   
Veterans  -  V    110    19   
Veterans  -  W  (1)    110    20   
Veterans  -  W  (2)    110    21   
Veterans  -  XYZ    110    22   
Items   
Office  Correspondence  1974-1976   






Railroad  Retirement  Board    111    1   
No  Acknowledgment  Correspondence    111    2   
  
Box  112:  0200103503732   
  
168   
Vietnamese  Refugees    111    3   
State  Department  &  INS  (1)    111    4   
State  Department  &  INS  (2)    111    5   
State  Department  &  INS  (3)    111    6   
Internal  Revenue  Service    111    7   
Civil  Service  Commission  (1)    111    8   
Civil  Service  Commission  (2)    111    9   
Civil  Service  Commission  (3)    111    10   
Recommendations  (1)    111    11   
Recommendations  (2)    111    12   
Interns    111    13   
Welfare  (1)    111    14   
Welfare  (2)    111    15   
Items   
Correspondence  1974-1976   





Miscellaneous  Correspondence  -  1974    112   1   
Miscellaneous  A-L  -  1975  (1)    112   2   
Miscellaneous  A-L  -  1975  (2)    112   3   
Miscellaneous  M-Z  -  1975    112   4   
Miscellaneous  A-L  -  1976  (1)    112   5   
Miscellaneous  A-L  -  1976  (2)    112   6   
Miscellaneous  A-L  -  1976  (3)    112   7   
Miscellaneous  M-Z  -  1976  (1)    112   8   
Miscellaneous  M-Z  -  1976  (2)    112   9   
  
Box  113:  0200103503526   
  
  
Box  114:  0200103503534   
  
169   
Social  Security  Information    112   10   
Employment  Information  -  1975  (1)    112   11   
Employment  Information  -  1975  (2)    112   12   
Items   
Correspondence  1974-1976  (continued)   





Employment  Information  -  1976    113    1   
Social  Security  Correspondence  1977-1978   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  re:  Social  Security   
claims  filed  by  individuals  whose  last  names  begin  with  that   
letter.   
     
Social  Security  -  A    113    2   
Social  Security  -  B  (1)    113    3   
Social  Security  -  B  (2)    113    4   
Social  Security  -  B  (3)    113    5   
Social  Security  -  B  (4)    113    6   
Social  Security  -  C  (1)    113    7   
Social  Security  -  C  (2)    113    8   
Social  Security  -  C  (3)    113    9   
Social  Security  -  D  (1)    113    10   
Items   
Social  Security  Correspondence  1977-1978  (continued)  
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  re:  Social  Security   






Social  Security  -  D  (1)    114    1   
  
Box  115:  0200103503328   
  
170   
Social  Security  -  D  (2)    114    2   
Social  Security  -  E    114    3   
Social  Security  -  F    114    4   
Social  Security  -  G    114    5   
Social  Security  -  H  (1)    114    6   
Social  Security  -  H  (2)    114    7   
Social  Security  -  J    114    8   
Social  Security  -  K    114    9   
Social  Security  -  L  (1)    114    10   
Social  Security  -  L  (2)    114    11   
Social  Security  -  M  (1)    114    12   
Social  Security  -  M  (2)    114    13   
Social  Security  -  M  (3)    114    14   
Items   
Social  Security  Correspondence  1977-1978  (continued)  
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  re:  Social  Security   






Social  Security  -  N    115    1   
Social  Security  -  O    115    2   
Social  Security  -  P  (1)    115    3   
Social  Security  -  P  (2)    115    4   
Social  Security  -  R  (1)    115    5   
Social  Security  -  R  (2)    115    6   
Social  Security  -  S  (1)    115    7   
Social  Security  -  S  (2)    115    8   
  
Box  116:  0200103503336   
  
171   
Social  Security  -  T  (1)    115    9   
Social  Security  -  T  (2)    115    10   
Social  Security  -  U    115    11   
Social  Security  -  V    115    12   
Social  Security  -  W  (1)    115    13   
Social  Security  -  W  (2)    115    14   
Social  Security  -  W  (3)    115    15   
Items   
Social  Security  Correspondence  1977-1978  (continued)  
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  re:  Social  Security   





Social  Security  -  XYZ    116    1   
Military  Correspondence  1977-1978   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  branches  of  the  military,   
mostly  re:  personnel  matters  involving  people  whose  last  names   
begin  with  the  letter  in  the  folder  title.   
     
Military  -  A  (1)    116    2   
Military  -  A  (2)    116    3   
Military  -  B  (1)    116    4   
Military  -  B  (2)    116    5   
Military  -  B  (3)    116    6   
Military  -  B  (4)    116    7   
Military  -  C  (1)    116    8   
Military  -  C  (2)    116    9   
Military  -  D    116    10   
Military  -  E    116    11   
Military  -  F    116    12   
  
Box  117:  0200103503740   
  
  
Box  118:  0200103503120   
  
172   
Military  -  G    116    13   
Items   
Military  Correspondence  1977-1978  (continued)   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  branches  of  the  military,   
mostly  re:  personnel  matters  involving  people  whose  last  names   





Military  -  H  (1)    117    1   
Military  -  H  (2)    117    2   
Military  -  H  (3)    117    3   
Military  -  J  (1)    117    4   
Military  -  J  (2)    117    5   
Military  -  K    117    6   
Military  -  L    117    7   
Military  -  M  (1)    117    8   
Military  -  M  (2)    117    9   
Military  -  M  (3)   117    10   
Military  -  N    117    11   
Military  -  O    117    12   
Items   
Military  Correspondence  1977-1978  (continued)   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  branches  of  the  military,   
mostly  re:  personnel  matters  involving  people  whose  last  names   





Military  -  P  (1)    118    1   
Military  -  P  (2)    118    2   
Military  -  Q    118    3   
  
Box  119:  0200103503138   
  
173   
Military  -  R  (1)    118    4   
Military  -  R  (2)    118    5   
Military  -  S  (1)    118    6   
Military  -  S  (2)    118    7   
Military  -  T    118    8   
Military  -  V    118    9   
Military  -  W  (1)    118    10   
Military  -  W  (2)    118    11   
Military  -  W  (3)    118    12   
Military  -  XYZ    118    13   
Veterans  Administration  1977-1978   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  re:  dealings  with  the   
Veterans  Administration  by  individuals  whose  last  names  begin   
with  that  letter.   
     
Veterans  -  A    118    14   
Veterans  -  B  (1)    118    15   
Veterans  -  B  (2)    118    16   
Items   
Veterans  Administration  1977-1978  (continued)   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  re:  dealings  with  the   
Veterans  Administration  by  individuals  whose  last  names  begin   





Veterans  -  C  (1)    119    1   
Veterans  -  C  (2)    119    2   
Veterans  -  D    119    3   
Veterans  -  E    119    4   
Veterans  -  F    119    5   
  
Box  120:  0200103503542   
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Veterans  -  G  (1)    119    6   
Veterans  -  G  (2)    119    7   
Veterans  -  H    119    8   
Veterans  -  I    119    9   
Veterans  -  J    119    10   
Veterans  -  K    119    11   
Veterans  -  L    119    12   
Veterans  -  M  (1)    119    13   
Veterans  -  M  (2)    119    14   
Veterans  -  N    119    15   
Veterans  -  O    119    16   
Veterans  -  P    119    17   
Items   
Veterans  Administration  1977-1978  (continued)   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  re:  dealings  with  the   
Veterans  Administration  by  individuals  whose  last  names  begin   





Veterans  -  R    120    1   
Veterans  -  S   120    2   
Veterans  -  T    120    3   
Veterans  -  U    120    4   
Veterans  -  V    120    5   
Veterans  -  W  (1)    120    6   
Veterans  -  W  (2)    120    7   
Veterans  -  XYZ    120    8   
  
Box  121:  0200103503344   
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Ernest  W.  Smith  (1)    120    9   
Ernest  W.  Smith  (2)    120    10   
Correspondence  1977-1978   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  the  title  subject.   
     
Labor  -  1977    120    11   
Labor  -  1978    120    12   
Recommendations  (1)    120    13   
Recommendations  (2)    120    14   
Recommendations  (3)    120    15   
Items   
Correspondence  1977-1978  (continued)   





Miscellaneous  A-L  (1)    121   1   
Miscellaneous  A-L  (2)    121   2   
Miscellaneous  M-Z  (1)    121   3   
Miscellaneous  M-Z  (2)    121   4   
Civil  Service  Commission  (1)    121   5   
Civil  Service  Commission  (2)    121   6   
Civil  Service  Commission  (3)    121   7   
Department  of  Justice  (1)    121   8   
Department  of  Justice  (2)    121   9   
Federal  Judgeship  (1)    121   10   
Federal  Judgeship  (2)    121   11   
Military  Information    121   12   
Railroad  Retirement  Board    121   13   
  
Box  122:  0200103503146   
  
  
Box  123:  0200103503955   
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Social  Security  Information    121   14   
State  &  INS  (1)    121   15   
Items   
Correspondence  1977-1978  (continued)   





State  &  INS  (2)    122    1   
State  &  INS  (3)    122    2   
State  &  INS  (4)    122    3   
Welfare  (1)    122    4   
Welfare  (2)    122    5   
Interns  (1)    122    6   
Interns  (2)    122    7   
Interns  (3)    122    8   
Pages    122    9   
Miscellaneous  -  A    122    10   
Miscellaneous  -  B    122    11   
Miscellaneous  -  C    122    12   
Miscellaneous  -  D    122    13   
Items   
Correspondence  1977-1978  (continued)   





Miscellaneous  -  E    123    1   
Miscellaneous  -  F    123    2   
Miscellaneous  -  G    123    3   
  
Box  124:  0200103503963   
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Miscellaneous  -  H    123    4   
Miscellaneous  -  I    123    5   
Miscellaneous  -  J    123    6   
Miscellaneous  -  K    123    7   
Miscellaneous  -  L    123    8   
Miscellaneous  -  M    123    9   
Miscellaneous  -  N    123    10   
Miscellaneous  -  O    123    11   
Miscellaneous  -  P    123    12   
Miscellaneous  -  R    123    13   
Miscellaneous  -  S    123    14   
Miscellaneous  -  T    123    15   
Miscellaneous  -  U    123    16   
Miscellaneous  -  V    123    17   
Miscellaneous  -  W  (1)    123    18   
Miscellaneous  -  W  (2)    123    19   
Miscellaneous  -  XYZ    123    20   
Items   
Employment  Correspondence  -  1977-1978   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  with  people  seeking   





Employment  -  A    124    1   
Employment  -  B    124    2   
Employment  -  C    124    3   
Employment  -  D    124    4   
  
Box  125:  0200103503757   
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Employment  -  E    124    5   
Employment  -  F    124    6   
Employment  -  G    124    7   
Employment  -  H  (1)    124    8   
Employment  -  H  (2)    124    9   
Employment  -  I    124    10   
Employment  -  J    124    11   
Employment  -  K    124    12   
Employment  -  L    124    13   
Employment  -  M    124    14   
Employment  -  N    124    15   
Employment  -  O    124    16   
Employment  -  P    124    17   
Items   
Employment  Correspondence  -  1977-1978  (continued)   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  with  people  seeking   





Employment  -  Q    125    1   
Employment  -  R    125    2   
Employment  -  S  (1)    125    3   
Employment  -  S  (2)    125    4   
Employment  -  T    125    5   
Employment  -  V    125    6   
Employment  -  W    125    7   
Employment  -  XYZ    125    8   
  
Box  126:  0200103503971   
  
179   
Intergovernment  Relations  1975   
These  files  contain  correspondence  and  information  re:  the  title   
agency.   
     
Agriculture    125    9   
Army    125    10   
Commerce  (1)    125    11   
Commerce  (2)    125    12   
Defense  (1)    125    13   
Defense  (2)    125    14   
Justice    125    15   
Items   
Intergovernment  Relations  1975  (continued)   






Civil  Aeronautics  Board    126    1   
Corps  of  Engineers  (1)    126    2   
Corps  of  Engineers  (2)    126    3   
Environmental  Protection  Agency  (1)    126    4   
Environmental  Protection  Agency  (2)    126    5   
Environmental  Protection  Agency  (3)    126    6   
Farm  Credit  Administration    126    7   
Farmers  Home  Administration  (1)    126    8   
Farmers  Home  Administration  (2)    126    9   
Federal  Communications  Commission    126    10   
Federal  Deposit  Insurance  Corporation    126    11   
Federal  Energy  Administration    126    12   
  




Federal  Home  Loan  Bank  Board    126    13   
Federal  Power  Commission    126    14   
Federal  Trade  Commission    126    15   
Financial  Assistance    126    16   
General  Services  Administration  (1)    126    17   
General  Services  Administration  (2)    126    18   
Government  Printing  Office    126    19   
Health,  Education  &  Welfare  (1)    126    20   
Items   
Intergovernment  Relations  1975  (continued)   






Health,  Education  &  Welfare  (2)    127    1   
Health,  Education  &  Welfare  (3)    127    2   
Health,  Education  &  Welfare  (4)    127    3   
Interstate  Commerce  Commission    127    4   
National  Endowments  for  the  Arts  &  Humanities    127    5   
Office  of  Consumer  Affairs    127    6   
Small  Business  Administration  (1)    127    7   
Small  Business  Administration  (2)    127    8   
Securities  &  Exchange  Commission    127    9   
U.  S.  Postal  Service  (1)    127    10   
U.  S.  Postal  Service  (2)    127    11   
Agency  Miscellaneous  (1)    127    12   
Agency  Miscellaneous  (2)    127    13   




Intergovernment  Relations  1975  (continued)   






Agency  Miscellaneous  (3)    128    1   
First  District  Industry  (1)    128    2   
First  District  Industry  (2)    128    3   
The  remaining  files  all  deal  with  Georgia  state  government   
agencies  and/or  departments.   
     
Agriculture    128    4   
Attorney  General    128    5   
Defense    128    6   
Education    128    7   
Human  Resources    128    8   
Labor    128    9   
Natural  Resources    128    10   
Public  Safety    128    11   
Public  Service  Commission    128    12   
Revenue    128    13   
Transportation    128    14   
State  -  Miscellaneous    128    15   
Charles  R.  Holm  -  Personal    128    16   
Office  1973-1975   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  matters  handled  by  Ginn's   
office,  dealing  mainly  with  his  activities.   
     
Air  Travel    128    17   
Photographs    128    18   
  
Box  129:  0200103503161   
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Sympathy    128    19   
Telegrams    128    20   
Things  to  Do    128    21   
Travel  Reports  -  Bobby  Lee  Jackson    128    22   
Travel  Reports  -  Buck  Johnson    128    23   
Visitors  -  Thank  You    128    24   
GSC  Seminar  Information    128    25   
Guest  Book,  1973-1974    128    loose   
Telephone  logs,  1973    128    loose   
Items   





Telephone  logs,  1974    129    loose   
Service  Academies  1975   
The  following  files  all  contain  correspondence  and  information  re:   
appointments  to  the  service  academies  by  Ginn.   
     
Service  Academies  Information    129    1   
Pre-Candidate  Evaluations    129    2   
Academies  Pending  (1)    129    3   
Academies  Pending  (2)    129    4   
Academies  Pending  (3)    129    5   
Air  Force  Academy    129    6   
Merchant  Marine  Academy    129    7   
Naval  Academy    129    8   
West  Point  (1)    129    9   
West  Point  (2)    129    10   
  
Box  130:  0200103503179   
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Academies  Miscellaneous    129    11   
Constituents  1974-1975   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  constituents  re:  issues   
affecting  them.   
     
Requests  -  Agricultural  Yearbook    129    12   
Requests  -  Bio,  Photo    129    13   
Items   
Constituents  1974-1975  (continued)   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  constituents  re:  issues   





Congratulations    130    1   
Request  -  Flags    130    2   
Request  -  General  Information  (1)    130    3   
Request  -  General  Information  (2)    130    4   
Request  -  General  Information  (3)    130    5   
Request  -  Georgia  Information    130    6   
Request  -  Legislation  (1)    130    7   
Request  -  Legislation  (2)    130    8   
Request  -  Publications  (1)    130    9   
Request  -  Publications  (2)    130    10   
Request  -  Publications  (3)    130    11   
Request  -  Tours  (1)    130    12   
Request  -  Tours  (2)    130    13   
Invitations  1982   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  events  to  which  Ginn  was   
invited.   
     
Invitations  Accepted  -  January    130    14   
  
Box  131:  0200103503187   
  
  
Box  132:  0200103503195   
  
184   
Invitations  Accepted  -  February    130    15   
Items   
Invitations  1975   






Invitations  Accepted  -  March    131    1   
Invitations  Accepted  -  April    131    2   
Invitations  Accepted  -  May    131    3   
Invitations  Accepted  -  June    131    4   
Invitations  Accepted  -  July    131    5   
Invitations  Accepted  -  August    131    6   
Invitations  Accepted  -  September    131    7   
Invitations  Accepted  -  October    131    8   
Invitations  Accepted  -  November    131    9   
Invitations  Accepted  -  December    131    10   
Invitations  Declined  -  January    131    11   
Invitations  Declined  -  February    131    12   
Invitations  Declined  -  March    131    13   
Invitations  Declined  -  April  (1)    131    14   
Items   
Invitations  1975  (continued)   






Invitations  Declined  -  April  (2)    132    1   
  
Box  133:  0200103503203   
  
185   
Invitations  Declined  -  May  (1)    132    2   
Invitations  Declined  -  May  (2)    132    3   
Invitations  Declined  -  June  (1)    132    4   
Invitations  Declined  -  June  (2)    132    5   
Invitations  Declined  -  July  (1)    132    6   
Invitations  Declined  -  July  (2)    132    7   
Invitations  Declined  -  August    132    8   
Invitations  Declined  -  September    132    9   
Invitations  Declined  -  October  (1)    132    10   
Invitations  Declined  -  October  (2)    132    11   
Invitations  Declined  -  November    132    12   
Invitations  Declined  -  December    132    13   
Items   
Legislation  Correspondence  1974-1975   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   





Agriculture  -  Cotton    133    1   
Agriculture  -  Eggs  Exports    133    2   
Agriculture  -  Food  Stamps    133    3   
Agriculture  -  WIC  Program    133    4   
Agriculture  -  Miscellaneous    133    5   
Appropriations  -  Education    133    6   
Appropriations  -  Fish  &  Farm  Pond  Programs    133    7   
Appropriations  -  Miscellaneous    133    8   
Appropriations  -  Pending    133    9   
  
Box  134:  0200103503559   
  
186   
Armed  Services  -  Hunter-Stewart    133    10   
Armed  Services  -  Surcharge  on  Commissary  Goods    133    11   
Armed  Services  -  Miscellaneous    133    12   
Banking  &  Currency  -  Housing    133    13   
Banking  &  Currency  -  Real  Estate  Procedures  Act    133    14   
Banking  &  Currency  -  Wage  &  Price  Controls    133    15   
Banking  &  Currency  -  Miscellaneous    133    16   
Budget  -  Government  Spending  (1)    133    17   
Budget  -  Government  Spending  (2)    133    18   
Items   
Legislation  Correspondence  1974-1975  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   





Budget  -  Miscellaneous    134    1   
Commerce  &  Health  -  Elderly    134    2   
Commerce  &  Health  -  Fuel  Regulations    134    3   
Commerce  &  Health  -  Kyros  Vitamin  Bill    134    4   
Commerce  &  Health  -  Nurse  Training  Act    134    5   
Commerce  &  Health  -  Railroad  Retirement  (1)    134    6   
Commerce  &  Health  -  Railroad  Retirement  (2)    134    7   
Commerce  &  Health  -  Soft  Drink  Territory  Allocation  Bill    134    8   
Commerce  &  Health  -  Miscellaneous    134    9   
District  of  Columbia  -  Miscellaneous    134    10   
Education  &  Labor  -  Child  Nutrition  Act  (1)    134    11   
Education  &  Labor  -  Child  Nutrition  Act  (2)    134    12   
  
Box  135:     
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Education  &  Labor  -  Child  Nutrition  Act  (3)    134    13   
Education  &  Labor  -  Common  Situs  Picketing  Bill   134    14   
Education  &  Labor  -  Health  Manpower    134    15   
Education  &  Labor  -  Labor  Unions    134    16   
Education  &  Labor  -  Minimum  Wage    134    17   
Education  &  Labor  -  Vocational  Education    134    18   
Education  &  Labor  -  Miscellaneous  (1)    134    19   
Education  &  Labor  -  Miscellaneous  (2)    134    20   
Items   
Legislation  Correspondence  1974-1975  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   





Education  &  Labor  -  Miscellaneous  (3)    135    1   
Foreign  Affairs  -  Foreign  Aid    135    2   
Foreign  Affairs  -  Mayaguez    135    3   
Foreign  Affairs  -  South  Vietnam    135    4   
Foreign  Affairs  -  United  Nations    135    5   
Foreign  Affairs  -  Miscellaneous    135    6   
Government  Operations  -  Miscellaneous    135    7   
Interior  -  Bicentennial    135    8   
Interior  -  Cumberland  Island    135    9   
Interior  -  Ethnic  Affairs    135    10   
Interior  -  Land  Use    135    11   
Interior  -  Okefenokee    135    12   
Interior  -  Strip  Mining    135    13   
  
Box  136:  0200103503369   
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Interior  -  Miscellaneous    135    14   
Internal  Security  -  Abolition  of  Committee    135    15   
Interstate  &  Foreign  Affairs  -  Medical  Assistance    135    16   
Judiciary  -  Abortion    135    17   
Judiciary  -  Busing    135    18   
Judiciary  -  CIA    135    19   
Judiciary  -  Gun  Control  (1)    135    20   
Judiciary  -  Gun  Control  (2)    135    21   
Items   
Legislation  Correspondence  1974-1975  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   





Judiciary  -  Royalties  to  Performing  Artists    136    1   
Judiciary  -  Voter  Registration    136    2   
Judiciary  -  Miscellaneous  (1)    136    3   
Judiciary  -  Miscellaneous  (2)    136    4   
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  200  Mile  Limit    136    5   
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Colonels  Island    136    6   
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Improvement  of  National  Wildlife   
Refuge  System   
136    7   
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  N.  S.  Savannah    136    8   
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Panama  Canal    136    9   
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Savannah  River    136    10   
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Sea  Grants    136    11   
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Pending    136    12   
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Miscellaneous  (1)    136    13   
  
Box  137:  0200103503377   
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Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Miscellaneous  (2)    136    14   
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Pending    136    15   
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Postal  Union  Strike  Privileges    136    16   
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Miscellaneous    136    17   
Public  Works  -  Pending    136    18   
Public  Works  -  Aviation    136    19   
Item   
Legislation  Correspondence  1974-1975  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   





Public  Works  -  Brunswick  Harbor    137    1   
Public  Works  -  Environmental  Protection  Agency  (1)    137    2   
Public  Works  -  Environmental  Protection  Agency  (2)    137    3   
Public  Works  -  Federal  Law  Enforcement  Training  Center    137    4   
Public  Works  -  Glynco    137    5   
Public  Works  -  Highway  Transportation    137    6   
Public  Works  -  Isle  of  Armstrong    137    7   
Public  Works  -  Kings  Bay    137    8   
Public  Works  -  Ports    137    9   
Public  Works  -  Richard  B.  Russell  Dam  (1)    137    10   
Public  Works  -  Richard  B.  Russell  Dam  (2)    137    11   
Public  Works  -  Subcommittee  on  Surface  Transportation    137    12   
Public  Works  -  Transportation    137    13   
Public  Works  -  Truck  Weights  (1)   137    14   
Public  Works  -  Truck  Weights  (2)    137    15   
  
Box  138:  0200103503393   
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Public  Works  -  Miscellaneous  (1)    137    16   
Public  Works  -  Miscellaneous  (2)    137    17   
Rules  Committee  -  Miscellaneous    137    18   
Science  &  Technology  -  Miscellaneous    137    19   
Small  Business  -  Miscellaneous    137    20   
Standards  of  Conduct  -  Miscellaneous    137    21   
Item   
Legislation  Correspondence  1974-1975  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   





Veterans  Affairs  -  Amnesty    138    1   
Veterans  Affairs  -  Pending    138    2   
Veterans  Affairs  -  Miscellaneous  (1)    138    3   
Veterans  Affairs  -  Miscellaneous  (2)    138    4   
Ways  &  Means  -  Pending    138    5   
Ways  &  Means  -  Alcoholic  Beverage  Advertising    138    6   
Ways  &  Means  -  Domestic  International  Sales  Corporation    138    7   
Ways  &  Means  -  Economic  Recovery  Program    138    8   
Ways  &  Means  -  Energy  Problems  (1)    138    9   
Ways  &  Means  -  Energy  Problems  (2)    138    10   
Ways  &  Means  -  Energy  Problems  (3)    138    11   
Ways  &  Means  -  Excise  Tax  on  Aviation    138    12   
Ways  &  Means  -  General  Tax  (1)    138    13   
Ways  &  Means  -  General  Tax  (2)    138    14   
Ways  &  Means  -  Inflation    138    15   
  
Box  139:  0200103503385   
  
191   
Ways  &  Means  -  New  York  City  Crisis  (1)    138    16   
Ways  &  Means  -  New  York  City  Crisis  (2)    138    17   
Ways  &  Means  -  Pension  Reform    138    18   
Ways  &  Means  -  Revenue  Sharing    138    19   
Ways  &  Means  -  Social  Services    138    20   
Item   
Legislation  Correspondence  1974-1975  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   





Ways  &  Means  -  Social  Security  (1)    139    1   
Ways  &  Means  -  Social  Security  (2)    139    2   
Ways  &  Means  -  Tax  on  Gas    139    3   
Ways  &  Means  -  Tax  on  Veteran  Pensions    139    4   
Ways  &  Means  -  Tax  Rebate    139    5   
Ways  &  Means  -  Welfare    139    6   
Ways  &  Means  -  Miscellaneous    139    7   
Congressional  Record  1973   
These  files  contain  pages  of  1973  Congressional  Records,  dealing   
with  the  title  subject.  From  Lyndon  Johnson  Tribute  to  the  end,  the   
pages  contain  transcripts  of  Ginn's   
     
Daily  Digest    139    8   
Index  -  Bo  Ginn    139    9   
Roll  Call  Votes  &  Quorums    139    10   
Lyndon  Johnson  Tribute    139    11   
Anderson  Amendment  to  Highway  Bill    139    12   
Ginn  Amendment  to  Highway  Bill    139    13   
Ordering  Priorities    139    14   
192   
Energy  Crisis  &  Fuel  Problems    139    15   
Votes  of  Possible  Controversy    139    16   
Committees  1973   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  the  title  committee  and  its   
activities.   
     
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries    139    17   
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Panama  Canal  Subcommittee    139    18   
Public  Works  (1)    139    19   
Public  Works  (2)    139    20   
Public  Works  -  Water  Resources  Committee    139    21   
Testimony  &  Speeches  1973   
These  files  contain  transcripts  of  testimony  before  Congressional   
committees  and  speeches  given  by  Ginn.  If  the  content  is   
testimony,  the  committee  for  which  the  testimony  was  given  is   
included  in  the  title.   
     
House  Agriculture  &  Forestry  -  REAP  &  Cuts    139    22   
Senate  Agriculture  &  Forestry  -  REAP  &  Cuts    139    23   
Education  Subcommittee  -  Impact  Aid  Funds    139    24   
Education  Subcommittee  -  Social  Services  Regulations    139    25   
Postal  Service  Subcommittee  -  Postal  Service    139    26   
Savannah  Harbor  Drawbridge    139    27   
Loan  to  Soviet  Union    139    28   
Speech  to  Georgia  General  Assembly    139    29   
Legislation  1973-1974   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  legislation  before  Congress.   
After  the  first  two,  they  all  contain  correspondence  about   
legislation  before  Congress  concerning  the  title  subject.   
     
Cosponsorships    139    30   
Summary  of  Legislation  -  Education  &  Culture    139    31   
Adriana  -  Ships  with  Illicit  Drugs    139    32   
  
Box  140:  0200103503401   
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Glynco  Base  Closing  (1)    139    33   
Glynco  Base  Closing  (2)    139    34   
Seaboard  Bridge,  Savannah  Harbor    139    35   
Miscellaneous  (1)    139    36   
Miscellaneous  (2)    139    37   
Item   
Legislation  1975-1976     
Cosponsors   








-  This  file  contains  correspondence  and  information  re:  bills  Ginn   
cosponsored.   
HR  1840,  boundaries  of  U.  S.  fishing  zone   
HR  2431,  establish  American  Folklife  Center  at  Library  of  Congress   
HR  3067,  Emergency  Public  Works  Acceleration  Act  of  1975   
HR  3078,  establish  Chattahoochee  River  National  Recreation  Area   
HR  3259,  amend  Legislative  Reorganization  Act  of  1970   
HR  3509,  Interim  Fisheries  Zone  Extension  &  Management  Act  of   
1975   
HR  3787,  statements  on  highway  projects  in  New  York,  Vermont  &   
Connecticut   
HR  3960,  transportation  funding   
HR  4073,  extend  Appalachian  Regional  Development  Act  of  1965   
HR  4161,  amend  Federal  Water  Pollution  Control  Act   
HR  4173,  designate  John  C.  Kluczynski  Federal  Building   
HR  4194,  restrict  authority  for  inspection  of  tax  returns   
HR  4312,  authorize  grants  for  airport  development   
HR  4332,  amend  Title  X,  section  1010  of  Agriculture  Act  of  1970   
HR  4333,  amend  Title  X,  section  1009(c)  of  Agriculture  Act  of  1970   
HR  4392,  National  Guard  technician   
HR  4629,  permit  either  House  of  Congress  to  disapprove  certain   
rules  proposed  by  executive  agencies   
HR  4833,  amend  Internal  Revenue  Code  to  encourage  the   
continuation  of  family  farms   
HR  4853,  National  Guard  technician   
HR  4857,  create  mortgage  protection  life  insurance  for  veterans   
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HR  5248,  authorize  local  public  works  capital  development  
programs   
HR  5580,  amend  Federal  Water  Pollution  Control  Act   
HR  5581,  amend  Federal  Water  Pollution  Control  Act   
HR  5949,  amend  Federal  Water  Pollution  Control  Act   
HR  6434,  Federal  Trade  Commission  -  allow  some  exclusive   
territorial  arrangements   
HR  6592,  amend  Internal  Revenue  Code  to  encourage  the   
continuation  of  family  farms   
HR  6625,  amend  Federal  Aviation  Act  of  1958   
HR  6717,  transfer  of  tobacco  quotas   
HR  6871,  amend  Federal  Water  Pollution  Control  Act   
HR  6980,  Local  Public  Works  Capital  Development  and  Investment   
Act  of  1975   
HR  7035,  Local  Public  Works  Capital  Development  and  Investment   
Act  of  1975   
HR  7419,  amend  Federal  Water  Pollution  Control  Act  to  define   
"navigable  waters"   
HR  7441,  amend  Federal  Water  Pollution  Control  Act   
HR  8228,  amend  Federal  Aviation  Act  re:  emergency  locator   
transmitters   
HR  8265,  National  Marine  Fisheries  Conservation  &  Management   
Act  of  1975   
HR  8313,  Emergency  Housing  Act  of  1975  
HR  8415,  payment  of  pensions  to  World  War  I  veterans   
HR  8934,  high  prices  in  foreign  markets,  provide  price  stability  in   
domestic  markets   
HR  9039,  amend  Federal  Water  Pollution  Control  Act   
HR  9771,  amend  Airport  &  Airway  Development  Act  of  1970   
HR  9782,  amend  Federal  Water  Pollution  Control  Act  re:   
reimbursement  and  advance  construction   
HR  9818,  suspend  sections  of  Real  Estate  Settlement  Procedures   
Act  of  1974   
HR  9890,  allow  Department  of  Agriculture  to  distribute  seeds  and   
plants  for  home  use   
HR  9895,  mandatory  death  penalty  for  assassins  of  President  and   
Vice-President   
HR  9914,  penalty  for  obtaining  narcotics  by  force  at  pharmacy  or   
dispensary   
HR  10023,  amend  Privacy  Act  of  1974   
HR  10413,  Maritime  Education  &  Training  Act  of  1975   
HR  10648,  penalty  for  firearms  use   
HR  10828,  payment  of  pensions  to  World  War  I  Veterans   
HR  11626,  National  Diabetes  Advisory  Board  Act   
HR  12323,  Consumer  Communications  Reform  Act  of  1976   
HR  12361,  amend  Title  5,  U.  S.  Code   
HR  12808,  amend  Agricultural  Adjustment  Act  of  1938  re:  peanut   
195   
programs   
HR  12816,  Consumer  Communications  Reform  Act  of  1976   
HR  12927,  designate  Phil  M.  Landrum  Federal  Building  and  Post   
Office   
HR  12970,  amend  Public  Works  &  Economic  Development  Act  of   
1965   
HR  12972,  Capital  Development  &  Investment  Program   
HR  13035,  amend  National  Sea  Grant  College  &  Program  Act  of   
1966   
HR  13225,  Consumer  Communications  Reform  Act  of  1976   
HR  13260,  designate  Robert  G.  Stephens,  Jr.  Veterans   
Administration  Hospital   
House  Bills  (2)   
-  This  file  contains  copies  of  bills  introduced  or  cosponsored  by   
Ginn  during  the  94th  Congress.   
HR  13270,  National  Diabetes  Advisory  Board  Act   
HR  13378,  National  Forest  Policy   
HR  13505,  amend  Merchant  Marine  Act,  1936  re:  nuclear-powered   
merchant  ships   
HR  14290,  Energy  Conservation  in  Buildings  Act   
HR  14360,  funds  for  the  Kennedy  Center   
HR  14415,  Energy  Conservation  in  Buildings  Act   
HR  14500,  amend  Fishermen's  Protective  Act  of  1967   
HR  14623,  broaden  powers  of  Civil  Aeronautics  Board   
HR  14695,  development  of  aquaculture   
HR  14977,  designate  Robert  G.  Stephens  Federal  Building   
HR  15134,  Public  Buildings  Cooperative  Use  Act  of  1975   
HR  15215,  Medicare  &  Medicaid  provisions  -  rural  health  facilities   
HR  15238,  CB  Radio  Channel  increase   
HR  15302,  Civil  Aeronautics  Board  to  grant  relief  by  exemption   
HR  15435,  federal  regulation  of  rivers  &  harbors   
HR  15539,  officer  transfer  of  ranks  to  include  National   
Oceanographic  &  Atmospheric  Administration   
HR  15731,  Federal  Aid  Primary  System   
HR  15743,  convey  Harris  Neck  land  to  heirs   
140    2   
House  Resolutions   
-  This  file  contains  resolutions  introduced  or  cosponsored  by  Ginn   
during  the  94th  Congress.   
HRes  229-235,  express  disapproval  of  proposed  deferrals  of  budget   
authority  in  President's  message  to  Congress,  September  20,  1974,   
under  Budget  &  Impoundment  Act  of  1974   
HRes  1451,  Secretary  of  Agriculture  to  make  study  of  impact  of   
foreign  palm  oil  on  domestic  vegetable  oil  industry   
HRes  1452,  Secretary  of  Agriculture  to  make  study  of  impact  of   
foreign  palm  oil  on  domestic  vegetable  oil  industry   
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HRes  1483,  express  regret  to  the  widows  and  children  of  two   
American  soldiers  murdered  in  North  Korea   
HRes  1487,  Committee  on  Armed  Services  to  study  North  Korea   
murders   
House  Concurrent  Resolutions   
-  This  file  contains  concurrent  resolutions  introduced  or   
cosponsored  by  Ginn  during  the  94th  Congress.   
HC  235,  relief  in  Indonesia   
HC  484,  Federal  Trade  Commission   
HC  661,  Soviet  Union  release  Georgi  Vins,  Baptist  minister,  and   
allow  religious  freedom   
HC  718,  murder  of  two  Americans  in  Panmunjom   
140    4   
House  Joint  Resolutions   
-  This  file  contains  joint  resolutions  introduced  or  cosponsored  by   
Ginn  during  the  94th  Congress.   
HJ  285,  National  Hunting  &  Fishing  Day   
HJ  289,  create  Savannah  Battlefield  National  Memorial   
HJ  556,  stop  loan  of  three  landing  craft  (LCM-8s)  to  Panama   
HJ  601,  electoral  procedure  -  abolish  electoral  college   
HJ  657,  balance  federal  budget   
HJ  689,  balance  federal  budget   
HJ  693,  National  Family  Week   
HJ  711,  end  forced  busing   
HJ  726,  National  Bicentennial  Highway  Safety  Year   
HJ  819,  National  Commission  on  Social  Security   
HJ  1012,  National  Bicentennial  Day  of  Prayer  of  Thanksgiving  &   
Guidance   
HJ  1015,  National  Commission  on  Social  Security   
HJ  1067,  National  Volunteer  Firemen  Week   
140    5   
Congressional  Summaries  (1)    140    6   
Congressional  Summaries  (2)    140    7   
Congressional  Summaries  (3)    140    8   
Legislation  1973-1974         
House  Bills  (1)   
-  This  file  contains  copies  of  bills  introduced  or  cosponsored  by   
Ginn  during  the  93rd  Congress.   
HR  504,  recomputation  of  military  retirement  pay   
HR  2246,  amend  Public  Works  &  Economic  Development  Act  of   
1965   
HR  2247,  amend  Public  Works  &  Economic  Development  Act  of   
1965   
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HR  2323,  suspension  of  duties  on  certain  forms  of  copper   
HR  2333,  authorize  appropriations  for  certain  highway  safety   
projects   
HR  3852,  Water  &  Related  Land  Resources  Policy  Act  of  1973   
HR  4615,  amend  Rural  Electrification  Act  of  1936   
HR  4904,  construction,  repair  &  preservation  of  certain  public  works   
on  rivers  &  harbors   
HR  5091,  amend  Marine  Protection,  Research  &  Sanctuaries  Act  of   
1972   
HR  5590,  Omnibus  Fire  Research  &  Training  Act  of  1973   
HR  6327,  Wolf  Island  National  Wildlife  Refuge   
HR  6395,  Okefenokee  National  Wildlife  Refuge   
HR  7561,  establish  Chattahoochee  River  National  Recreation  Area   
HR  7670,  FY1974  appropriations  for  Department  of  Commerce   
maritime  programs   
HR  7714,  prohibit  inspection  of  income  tax  records  by  Department   
of  Agriculture   
HR  7862,  relief  of  Joseph  E.  Litman   
HR  8193,  require  percentage  of  U.  S.  oil  imports  be  carried  on  U.  S.   
vessels   
HR  8406,  relief  of  William  M.  Starrs   
HR  8462,  amend  Occupational  Safety  &  Health  Act  of  1970  (OSHA)   
to  exempt  businesses  with  fewer  than  25  employees   
HR  8540,  travel  by  Members  of  Congress  not  seeking  reelection   
HR  8624,  Veterans  Affairs  payment  to  private  hospitals  for   
emergencies   
HR  8626,  education  for  veterans   
HR  8642,  amend  Section  1130  of  Social  Security  Act   
HR  8714,  continued  sale  of  gasoline  to  independent  gasoline   
retailers   
HR  8860,  amend  Agriculture  Act  of  1970   
HR  9293,  Coast  Guard   
HR  9426,  amend  Anti-Smuggling  Act   
HR  9720,  amend  Legislative  Reorganization  Act  of  1970   
HR  9741,  establishing  William  Bartram  Trail   
HR  9935,  restrict  access  to  income  tax  records  by  federal  agencies   
HR  9967,  Blackbeard  Island  National  Wildlife  Refuge   
HR  10176,  Elementary  &  Secondary  Drug  Abuse  Eradication  Act  of   
1973   
HR  10204,  construction,  repair  &  preservation  of  certain  public   
works  near  rivers  &  harbors   
HR  10252,  Richard  B.  Russell  Dam  &  Lake   
HR  10316,  amend  Duck  Stamp  Act   
HR  10545,  Food  Supplement  Act  of  1973   
HR  10698,  relief  of  Arthur  F.  Andrews   
HR  10701,  public  works  on  rivers  &  harbors   
HR  10746,  National  Cancer  Research  Act  of  1973   
198   
House  Bills  (2)   
-  This  file  contains  copies  of  bills  introduced  or  cosponsored  by   
Ginn  during  the  93rd  Congress.   
HR  10766,  veterans'  pensions   
HR  11032,  Interim  Fisheries  Zone  Extension  &  Management  Act  of   
1973   
HR  11076,  National  Cancer  Research  Act  of  1973   
HR  11168,  Social  Services  Amendment  of  1973   
HR  11283,  tax  credit  for  security  device  expenses   
HR  11311,  name  Frank  M.  Scarlett  Federal  Building   
HR  11730,  Emergency  National  Maximum  Highway  Speed  Limit  Act   
HR  11795,  Solar  Heating  &  Cooling  Demonstration  Act  of  1973   
HR  11809,  fishing  zone  boundaries   
HR  11835,  Savannah  Revolutionary  War  memorial   
HR  11898,  name  Gerald  R.  Ford  Federal  Office  Building   
HR  12069,  Energy  Conservation  &  Development  Trust  Fund  Act   
HR  12106,  American  Folklife  Preservation  Act   
HR  12166,  repeal  Emergency  Daylight  Savings  Time  Energy   
Conservation  Act  of  1973   
HR  12805,  Small  Business  Administration  loans   
HR  13401,  veterans'  pensions   
HR  13819,  Professional  Standards  Review  Organizations   
HR  14020,  Small  Business  Administration  loans   
HR  14884,  amend  Public  Works  &  Economic  Development  Act  of   
1965   
HR  15208,  estate  tax  law   
HR  15424,  forestry  incentive  program  funding   
HR  15448,  amend  Merchant  Marine  Act,  1936   
HR  15731,  Arthritis  Prevention  Treatment  &  Rehabilitation  Act  of  1974  
HR  15870,  veterans'  pensions   
HR  16012,  Office  of  Congressional  Polling  Act   
HR  16056,  emergency  increases  in  support  for  1974  crop  of   
flue-cured  tobacco   
HR  16094,  Federal  Aid  Highway  Act  of  1974   
HR  16107,  agricultural  service  centers   
HR  16115,  student  loan  cancellations  as  income   
HR  16215,  amend  Coastal  Zone  Management  Act  of  1972   
HR  16551,  establish  Commission  on  Federal  Paperwork   
HR  16758,  flood  disaster  assistance   
HR  17048,  protect  domestic  fishing  industry   
HR  17067,  consumer  price  changes   
HR  17310,  short-term  relief  of  fishing  industry   
HR  17465,  restrict  authority  for  inspection  of  income  tax  records   
140    10   
House  Resolutions   
-  This  file  contains  resolutions  introduced  or  cosponsored  by  Ginn   
during  the  93rd  Congress.   
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HRes  286,  sale  of  U.  S.  gold   
HRes  287,  sale  of  U.  S.  gold   
HRes  539,  hiring  of  student  interns   
HRes  616,  Middle  East  crisis   
HRes  799,  activities  of  Export-Import  Bank  of  the  United  States   
pending  consideration  of  Trade  Reform  Act  of  1973   
HRes  965,  tourism  spending   
HRes  1067,  congratulations  to  Hank  Aaron  for  breaking  Babe  Ruth's   
home  run  record   
HRes  1121,  terrorist  acts  against  Israeli  schoolchildren   
House  Concurrent  Resolutions   
-  This  file  contains  concurrent  resolutions  introduced  or   
cosponsored  by  Ginn  during  the  93rd  Congress.   
HC  188,  collect  overdue  debts  owed  the  United  States   
HC  190,  collect  overdue  debts  owed  the  United  States   
HC  297,  Houses  of  Congress  adjourn  sine  die  on  November  1,  1973   
HC  434,  treatment  of  People's  Republic  of  China  with  respect  to   
Republic  of  China   
HC  577,  conflict  in  Republic  of  Cyprus   
140    12   
House  Joint  Resolutions   
-  This  file  contains  joint  resolutions  introduced  or  cosponsored  by   
Ginn  during  the  93rd  Congress.   
HJ  655,  Constitutional  amendment  re:  school  busing   
HJ  657,  Constitutional  amendment  re:  balanced  budget   
HJ  869,  tenure  for  federal  judges   
HJ  969,  National  Arthritis  Month   
HJ  1039,  residence  of  Chief  of  Naval  Operations   
140    13   
The  next  files  are  all  headed  with  a  bill  number.  These  contain   
correspondence  and  information  about  the  subject  of  the   
legislation  as  well  as  a  copy  of  the  bill,  which  was  either  introduced   
or  co-sponsored  by  Ginn.  The  notation  under  the  heading  contains   
the  subject  or  title  of  the  legislation.   
     
HR  169   
-  National  Guard  technicians   
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HR  650/HR  2693   
-  make  assaulting  or  killing  a  policeman  or  fireman  a  federal  crime   
140    15   
HR  3824   
-  price  supports  for  milk   
140    16   
HR  3920   
-  Act  for  Freedom  of  Emigration  in  East-West  Trade  (aimed  at  the   
plight  of  Soviet  Jews)  
140    17   
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HR  4889   
-  exclusive  territorial  arrangements  not  unlawful  (soft  drink   
companies)   
140    18   
HR  5020   
-  relocation  assistance   
140    19   
HR  5460   
-  National  Guard  technicians   
140    20   
HR  5960   
-  feasibility  study,  expansion  of  National  System  of  Interstate  and   
Defense  Highways   
140    21   
HR  5990   
-  Forestry  Incentive  Act  of  1973   
140    22   
HR  6041   
-  Health  Programs  Extension  Act  of  1973   
140    23   
HR  6715   
-  loan  program  for  1973  peanut  crop   
140    24   
HR  6780   
-  renewal  of  broadcast  licenses   
140    25   
HR  6883  
-  amend  Agricultural  Adjustment  Act  of  1938  with  respect  to  rice   
and  peanuts   
140    26   
HR  6974   
-  National  Guard  technicians  can't  wear  uniform  while  performing   
duties  in  civilian  status  
140    27   
HR  7694   
-  establish  nuclear  vessel  incentive  support  program   
140    28   
HR  7715   
-  restore  rural  water  grant  program   
140    29   
HR  8232   
-  facilities  maintenance  at  Public  Health  Service  hospitals   
140    30   
HR  9190   
-  exclusive  territorial  arrangements  not  unlawful  (food  retail   
companies)   
140    31   
HR  9450   
-  give  N.  S.  Savannah  to  city  of  Savannah,  Georgia   
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HR  11051   
-  Interim  Fisheries  Extension  &  Management  Zone  Act  of  1973   
140    33   
HR  12233   
-  Deep  Seabed  Hard  Minerals  Act   
140    34   
HR  13296   
-  FY  1975  appropriations  -  Department  of  Commerce  maritime   
programs   
140    35   
HR  13747   
-  indemnity  payments  for  poultry  &  egg  producers  and  processors   
140    36   
HR  14530   
-  recomputation  of  military  retirement  pay   
140    37   
Co-sponsored   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  and  information  about  bills   
which  Ginn  introduced  or  co-sponsored  in  the  93rd  Congress.   
140    38   
Co-sponsor  -  Rejected   
-  This  file  contains  correspondence  and  information  about  bills  in   
the  93rd  Congress  which  Ginn  was  asked  to  co-sponsor  but   
refused.   
140    39   
Status  Profiles   
-  This  file  contains  status  reports  on  bills  which  Ginn  co-sponsored   
or  introduced  in  the  93rd  Congress.   
140    40   
Item   





Tobacco  Letter   
-  This  file  contains  a  letter  to  the  President  of  the  United  States   
from  four  Georgia  Congressmen  (W.  S.  (Bill)  Stuckey,  Jr.,  Dawson   
Mathis,  Jack  Brinkley  and  Ronald  Bo  Ginn)  protesting  a  $12  million   
loan  to  Zambia  for  the  purpose  of  increasing  production  of   
flue-cured  tobacco  for  export.  [1-15-73]   
141    1   
Speeches  &  Statements   
-  This  file  contains  transcripts  and  notes  of  speeches  and   
statements  made  by  Ginn.   
141    2   
Whip  Correspondence   
-  This  file  contains  notices  from  Jack  J.  McFall,  Majority  Whip.   
141    3   
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Miscellaneous  Bills   
-  This  file  contains  bills  before  the  House  in  the  93rd  Congress   
which  Ginn  did  not  introduce  or  co-sponsor.   
HR  17,  Rehabilitation  Act  of  1973   
HR  62,  Foreign  Trade  and  Investment  Act  of  1973   
HR  2831,  Fair  Labor  Standards  Amendment  of  1973   
HR  7935,  Fair  Labor  Standards  Amendments  of  1973   
HRes  256,  create  Select  Committee  to  Investigate  All  Aspects  of   
Crime  Affecting  the  United  States   
S  151,  Foreign  Trade  and  Investment  Act  of  1973   
141    4   
Grants,  Loans,  Contracts  1973-1977   
These  files  contain  information  re:  grants  or  loans  from  the  title   
agencies  to  organizations  and  local  governments  is  Ginn's  district   
and  contracts  between  the  title  agencies  and  businesses  in  Ginn's   
district.   
     
Economic  Development  Administration  Grants    141    5   
Environmental  Protection  Agency  Grants    141    6   
Federal  Aviation  Administration  Grants    141    7   
Farmers  Home  Administration  Grants    141    8   
General  Services  Administration  Grants    141    9   
Health,  Education  &  Welfare  Grants    141    10   
Housing  &  Urban  Development  Grants    141    11   
NASA  Contract    141    12   
National  Park  Service  Contract    141    13   
Office  of  Economic  Opportunity  Grants    141    14   
Rural  Electrification  Administration  Grants    141    15   
Small  Business  Administration  Grants    141    16   
Grants  -  Miscellaneous    141    17   
Miscellaneous  1981-1982   
These  files  contain  correspondence  and  information  re:  the  title   
subject.   
     
EMC  Information    141    18   
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Extension  of  Remarks    141    19   
News  Clippings    141    20   
Press  Releases  &  Broadcasts    141    21   
Statements  before  Committees  &  House    141    22   
Miscellaneous  (1)    141    23   
Miscellaneous  (2)    141    24   
Miscellaneous  (3)    141    25   
Miscellaneous  (4)    141    26   
Bob  Hurt  -  Personal    141    27   
Interns    141    28   
Bank  Presidents    141    29   
Constituents  -  Pending    141    30   
Items   
Constituents  1975   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  constituents  re:  issues   





Constituents  -  January    142    1   
Constituents  -  February    142    2   
Constituents  -  March    142    3   
Constituents  -  April    142    4   
Constituents  -  May    142    5   
Constituents  -  June    142    6   
Constituents  -  July    142    7   
Constituents  -  August    142    8   
Constituents  -  September    142    9   
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Constituents  -  October    142    10   
Constituents  -  November    142    11   
Constituents  -  December    142    12   
Wilder  Junior  High  School    142    13   
Items   
Legislative  Requests  1973   
These  files  contain  correspondence,  mostly  with  constituents,  re:   
requests  for  Ginn  to  vote  a  certain  way  on  a  piece  of  legislation   





Army  Aviation  Systems  Command  (AVSCOM)    143    1   
Economic  Development  Act    143    2   
National  Cancer  Recovery  Act    143    3   
National  Public  Employee  Relations  Act    143    4   
Miscellaneous  Requests  (1)    143    5   
Miscellaneous  Requests  (2)    143    6   
Miscellaneous  Requests  (3)    143    7   
Legislation  Correspondence  1973   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   
Congress  concerning  the  title  subject.   
     
Abortion    143    8   
Address  Problems    143    9   
Agriculture  (1)    143    10   
Agriculture  (2)    143    11   
Aid  to  North  Vietnam    143    12   
Amnesty    143    13   
Armed  Services    143    14   
Banking    143    15   
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Bicentennial  (1)    143    16   
Bicentennial  (2)    143    17   
Blackbeard  Island    143    18   
Budget    143    19   
Busing    143    20   
Communications    143    21   
Community  Action  Agency    143    22   
Congressional  Reform    143    23   
Consumer  Issues    143    24   
Delegation  Business    143    25   
Democratic  Party    143    26   
Draft/Selective  Service    143    27   
Economy    143    28   
Items   
Legislation  Correspondence  1973  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   





Elderly    144    1   
Energy  Crisis    144    2   
Press    144    3   
Thank  Yous  -  No  Reply    144    4   
Drugs/Drug  Abuse    144    5   
Emergency  Medical  Services    144    6   
Environment/Conservation    144    7   
Federal  Building  (Frank  M.  Scarlett)    144    8   
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Federal  Communications  Commission    144    9   
Federal  Reserve  System  Audit    144    10   
Fishing  Limit  -  200  Miles    144    11   
Flood  Insurance  &  Control    144    12   
Food,  Drug  &  Cosmetic  Act    144    13   
Foreign  Affairs    144    14   
Funny  File    144    15   
General    144    16   
Georgia    144    17   
Gun  Control    144    18   
Health    144    19   
Health,  Education  &  Welfare   144    20   
Highway  &  Transportation    144    21   
Home  Rule    144    22   
Housing    144    23   
Jews    144    24   
Kings  Bay    144    25   
Labor    144    26   
Land  Use  Act    144    27   
Legal  Aid    144    28   
Legal  Matters/Judiciary    144    29   
Lockheed    144    30   
Manpower    144    31   
Marijuana    144    32   
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  Committee    144    33   
Middle  East  Crisis    144    34   
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Millen  Aquarium    144    35   
Minimum  Wage    144    36   
National  Defense    144    37   
Newsletter  Mailing  List    144    38   
No  Fault  Insurance    144    39   
Northeast  Rail  Crisis    144    40   
N.  S.  Savannah    144    41   
Okefenokee  Swamp    144    42   
Opinions    144    43   
OSHA    144    44   
Parks  &  Recreation    144    45   
Pending    144    46   
Pension  Reform    144    47   
Items  
Legislation  Correspondence  1973  (continued)  
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before  





Political  145  1  
Pollution  145  2  
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  Committee  145  3  
Prayer  in  Public  Schools  145  4  
Press  145  5  
Price  Controls-Phase  IV  145  6  
Private  Bills  145  7  
Public  Works  145  8  
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Retirement  (1)  145  9  
Retirement  (2)  145  10  
Rivers  &  Harbors  145  11  
Rural  Electrification  Act  145  12  
School  Lunch  Program 145  13  
Social  Security   145  14  
Social  Services  145  15  
State  Matters  145  16  
Support  of  President  145  17  
Tax  145  18  
Trade  145  19  
Trade  Reform  Act  of  1973  145  20  
United  Nations  145  21  
Veterans  145  22  
Veterans  Cemetery-Fort  Stewart  145  23  
Vietnam  145  24  
Watergate  145  25  
Week  Designations  145  26  
World  Heritage  Trust  145  27  
Items  
Legislation  Correspondence  1973  (continued)  
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before  





WSGA  Contest  on  Energy  Crisis  146  1  
Many  Subjects  146  2  
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Miscellaneous  (1)  146  3  
Miscellaneous  (2)  146  4  
Miscellaneous  (3)  146  5  
Aid  to  North  Vietnam  146  6  
Better  Schools  Act  146  7  
Eastern  Omnibus  Wilderness  Bill  146  8  
Energy  Problems  (1)  146  9  
Energy  Problems  (2)  146  10  
Energy  Problems  (3)  146  11  
Energy  Problems  (4)  146  12  
Glynco  Resolutions  146  13  
Human  Life  Amendment  146  14  
Impeachment  Letters  (1)  146  15  
Impeachment  Letters  (2)  146  16  
Impeachment  Letters  (3)  146  17  
Items  
Legislation  Correspondence  1973  (continued)  
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before  





Legislative  147  1  
Manpower  Development  &  Training  Act  147  2  
Millen  Aquarium  147  3  
Minimum  Wage  147  4  
National  Federation  of  Independent  Business  Opinion  Ballots  147  5  
Newspaper  Editors  -  Column  147  6  
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No  Answer  147  7  
No  Fault  Insurance  Petition  147  8  
Office  of  Economic  Opportunity  147  9  
Older  Americans  Act  Petition  147  10  
Profit  Sharing  Bill  (1)  147  11  
Profit  Sharing  Bill  (2)  147  12  
Railroad  Retirement  147  13  
Savannah  Board  of  Realtors  Petition  147  14  
Tax  Relief  for  Private  Schools   147  15  
Title  IV  Funds  Cut  147  16  
Write  Your  Congressman  Ballot  147  17  
Agriculture  (1)  147  18  
Agriculture  (2)  147  19  
Agriculture  (3)  147  20  
Armed  Services  (1)  147  21  
Armed  Services  (2)  147  22  
Budget  (1)  147  23  
Budget  (2)  147  24  
Items  
Legislation  Correspondence  1973  (continued)  
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before  





Community  Action  Agency  148  1  
Congratulations,  etc.  148  2  
Economic  Development  Act  148  3  
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Economic  Stabilization  Act  148  4  
Education  148  5  
Equal  Rights  Amendment  148  6  
Georgia  Regional  Medical  Program  148  7  
Health  &  Health  Care  (1)  148  8  
Health  &  Health  Care  (2)  148  9  
Highway/Transportation  (1)  148  10  
Highway/Transportation  (2)  148  11  
Inflation  -  Camden  County  148  12  
Law  Enforcement  Assistance  Administration  148  13  
National  Guard  Technician  Retirement  148  14  
Tax  Equalization  Petition  148  15  
Labor  (1)  148  16  
Labor  (2)  148  17  
Month  Designations  148  18  
National  Marine  Fisheries  Service  148  19  
National  Rehabilitation  Act  148  20  
Office  of  Economic  Opportunity  148  21  
School  Lunch  Act  148  22  
Items  
Legislation  Correspondence  1973  (continued)  
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before  





Soda  Pop  Bill  149  1  
Sunshine  Bill  149  2  
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Tax  149  3  
Trident  Submarine  Facility  149  4  
Opinion  Ballots  149  5  
Miscellaneous  Requests  (1)  149  6  
Miscellaneous  Requests  (2)  149  7  
Miscellaneous  Requests  (3)  149  8  
Miscellaneous  (1)  149  9  
Miscellaneous  (2)  149  10  
Miscellaneous  (3)  149  11  
Miscellaneous  (4)  149  12  
Constituent  Services  -  January-July  1975  (1)  149  13  
Constituent  Services  -  January-July  1975  (2)  149  14  
Bob  Hurt  -  Personal  (1)  149  15  
Bob  Hurt  -  Personal  (2)  149  16  
Invitations  1976  
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  events  to  which  Ginn  was  
invited.  
    
Invitations  Accepted  -  January  149  17  
Items  
Invitations  1976  (continued)  






Invitations  Accepted  -  February  (1)  150  1  
Invitations  Accepted  -  February  (2)  150  2  
Invitations  Accepted  -  March  150  3  
Invitations  Accepted  -  April  150  4  
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Invitations  Accepted  -  May  150  5  
Invitations  Accepted  -  June  150  6  
Invitations  Accepted  -  July  150  7  
Invitations  Accepted  -  August  150  8  
Invitations  Accepted  -  September  150  9  
Invitations  Accepted  -  October  150  10  
Invitations  Accepted  -  November  150  11  
Invitations  Accepted  -  December  150  12  
Invitations  Declined  -  January  (1)  150  13  
Invitations  Declined  -  January  (2)  150  14  
Invitations  Declined  -  February  (1)  150  15  
Invitations  Declined  -  February  (2)  150  16  
Invitations  Declined  -  March  (1)  150  17  
Invitations  Declined  -  March  (2)  150  18  
Items  
Invitations  1976  (continued)  






Invitations  Declined  -  April  (1)  151  1  
Invitations  Declined  -  April  (2)  151  2  
Invitations  Declined  -  May  (1)  151  3  
Invitations  Declined  -  May  (2)  151  4  
Invitations  Declined  -  June  (1)  151  5  
Invitations  Declined  -  June  (2)  151  6  
Invitations  Declined  -  July  (1)  151  7  
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Invitations  Declined  -  July  (2)  151  8  
Invitations  Declined  -  August  151  9  
Invitations  Declined  -  September  151  10  
Invitations  Declined  -  October  (1)  151  11  
Invitations  Declined  -  October  (2)  151  12  
Invitations  Declined  -  November  151  13  
Invitations  Declined  -  December  151  14  
Invitations  Extended  151  15  
Items  
Office  Correspondence  1975-1976  
These  files  all  contain  portions  of  Ginn's  office  correspondence,  





Constituent  Services  -  August-December  1975  152  1  
Constituent  Services  -  August-December  1976  152  2  
Congratulations  (1)  152  3  
Congratulations  (2)  152  4  
Congratulations  (3)  152  5  
Cradle  Roll  Congratulations  152  6  
Karen  -  See  Bo  152  7  
Requests  -  Publications  (1)  152  8  
Requests  -  Publications  (2)  152  9  
Requests  -  Publications  (3)  152  10  
Requests  -  Tours  (1)  152  11  
Requests  -  Tours  (2)  152  12  
Requests  Sent  -  1975-1976  (1)  152  13  
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Requests  Sent  -  1975-1976  (2)  152  14  
Thank  You  -  Reelection  152  15  
Thank  You  -  YMCA  Seminar  152  16  
Tour  Information  -  Long  152  17  
Unacknowledged  152  18  
Items  
Office  Correspondence  1975-1976  (continued)  
These  files  all  contain  portions  of  Ginn's  office  correspondence,  
relating  to  the  title  subject.  The  first  five  folders,  marked  "Stationery  
Tickets,"  contain  receipts  and  orders  for  office  supplies  from  the  






Stationery  Tickets  -  1973  153  1  
Stationery  Tickets  -  1974  153  2  
Stationery  Tickets  -  1975  153  3  
Stationery  Tickets  -  1976  153  4  
Requests  -  Agricultural  Yearbook  153  5  
Requests  -  Biography,  Autograph,  Photo 153  6  
Requests  -  Bicentennial  153  7  
Requests  -  Flags  153  8  
Requests  -  General  Information  (1)  153  9  
Requests  -  General  Information  (2)  153  10  
Requests  -  Georgia  Information  153  11  
Requests  -  Legislation  (1)  153  12  
Requests  -  Legislation  (2)  153  13  
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Items  
Legislation  Correspondence  1976  
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before  





Atlantic  Union  Resolution  154  1  
Child  &  Family  Services  Act  (1)  154  2  
Child  &  Family  Services  Act  (2)  154  3  
Child  &  Family  Services  Act  (3)  154  4  
Common  Situs  Picketing  154  5  
Dunbarton  House  Bill  154  6  
Education  &  Education  Legislation  154  7  
Employment  &  Employment  Opportunity  154  8  
Foreign  Affairs  154  9  
Foreign  Aid  154  10  
Foreign  Aid  -  Middle  East  154  11  
Foreign  Aid  -  Turkey  154  12  
Government  Spending  154  13  
International  Relations  154  14  
Labor  &  Labor  Management  Relations  154  15  
Minimum  Wage  154  16  
OSHA  &  Health  Legislation  154  17  
Right  to  Work  Laws  (Taft-Hartley)  [1]  154  18  
Right  to  Work  Laws  (Taft-Hartley)  [2]  154  19  
Right  to  Work  Laws  (Taft-Hartley)  [3]  154  20  
United  Nations  154  21  




Legislation  Correspondence  1976  (continued)  
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before  





Government  Operations  -  Economic  Planning  Act  155  1  
Government  Operations  -  Excess  Property  (HR  9152)  155  2  
Government  Operations  -  OHSA,  EPA  &  Consumer  Protection  155  3  
Government  Operations  -  Revenue  Sharing  155  4  
Government  Operations  -  Women's  Conference  155  5  
Government  Operations  -  Miscellaneous  155  6  
House  Administration  -  Elections  155  7  
House  Administration  -  Postcard  Voter  Registration  155  8  
House  Administration  -  Miscellaneous  155  9  
Interior  -  Energy,  Environment  &  Resources  155  10  
Interior  -  Federal  Lands,  Properties  &  Territories  155  11  
Interior  -  Miscellaneous  155  12  
Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  Clean  Air  Act  Amendments  155  13  
Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  Commerce  155  14  
Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  Consumer  Committee  Reform  Act  
(1)  
155  15  
Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  Consumer  Committee  Reform  Act  
(2)  
155  16  
Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  Consumer  Products  Safety  
Improvement  Act  
155  17  
Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  Energy  &  Power  155  18  
Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  Farm  Exports  155  19  
Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  Gas  Deregulation  (Oil  Divestiture)  
[1]  
155  20  
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Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  Gas  Deregulation  (Oil  Divestiture)  
[2]  
155  21  
Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  Health  &  the  Environment  155  22  
Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  Miscellaneous  155  23  
Items  
Legislation  Correspondence  1976  (continued)  
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before  





Judiciary  -  Abortion  156  1  
Judiciary  -  Anti-Trust  Parens  Patriae  Act  156  2  
Judiciary  -  Busing  (1)  156  3  
Judiciary  -  Busing  (2)  156  4  
Judiciary  -  CIA  156  5  
Judiciary  -  Equal  Rights  Amendment  156  6  
Judiciary  -  Gun  Control  (1)  156  7  
Judiciary  -  Gun  Control  (2)  156  8  
Judiciary  -  Miscellaneous  156  9  
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Coast  Guard  &  Navigation  156  10  
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Conservation  &  the  Environment  (1)  156  11  
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Conservation  &  the  Environment  (2)  156  12  
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Merchant  Marine  156  13  
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Oceanography  156  14  
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Panama  Canal  156  15  
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Sea  Grant  Extension  Program  156  16  
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Miscellaneous  156  17  
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Federal  Employee  Political  Activity  (1)  156  18  
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Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Federal  Employee  Political  Activity  (2)  156  19  
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Federal  Retirement  Kicker  156  20  
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Postal  Rates  156  21  
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Postal  Service  156  22  
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Retirement  &  Employee  Benefits  156  23  
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Miscellaneous  156  24  
Items  
Legislation  Correspondence  1976  (continued)  
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before  





Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Aviation  157  1  
Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Economic  Development  157  2  
Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Federal  Water  Pollution  Control  Act  157  3  
Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  HR  5247  157  4  
Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Motor  Carrier  Reform  Act  157  5  
Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Public  Buildings  &  Grounds  157  6  
Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Surface  Transportation  157  7  
Science  &  Technology  -  Energy  Research,  Development  &  
Demonstrations  
157  8  
Science  &  Technology  -  Space  Science  &  Applications  157  9  
Small  Business  -  Miscellaneous 157  10  
Veterans  Affairs  -  Education  &  Training  157  11  
Veterans  Affairs  -  Hospitals  157  12  
Veterans  Affairs  -  Miscellaneous  157  13  
Ways  &  Means  -  Estate  Tax  (1)  157  14  
Ways  &  Means  -  Exemptions  for  Charitable  Contributions  157  15  
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Ways  &  Means  -  Health  157  16  
Ways  &  Means  -  Renter's  Tax  Breaks  157  17  
Ways  &  Means  -  Revenue  Sharing  157  18  
Ways  &  Means  -  Sick  Pay  Exclusion  157  19  
Ways  &  Means  -  Social  Security  &  Welfare  157  20  
Ways  &  Means  -  Tariffs  157  21  
Ways  &  Means  -  Tax  Reform  157  22  
Ways  &  Means  -  Trucker's  Tax  157  23  
Ways  &  Means  -  Unemployment  &  Unemployment  Compensation  (1)  157  24  
Items  
Legislation  Correspondence  1976  (continued)  
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before  





Ways  &  Means  -  Unemployment  &  Unemployment  Compensation  (2)  158  1  
Ways  &  Means  -  Miscellaneous  158  2  
Ethics  Committee  -  Miscellaneous  158  3  
District  of  Columbia  -  Miscellaneous  158  4  
Miscellaneous  (1)  158  5  
Miscellaneous  (2)  158  6  
Miscellaneous  Correspondence  1976  
These  folders  contain  correspondence  re:  miscellaneous  issues  and  
affairs  for  the  title  month.  
    
January  (1)  158  7  
January  (2)  158  8  
February  158  9  
March  (1)  158  10  
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March  (2)  158  11  
April  158  12  
May  158  13  
June  158  14  
Items  
Miscellaneous  Correspondence  1976  
These  folders  contain  correspondence  re:  miscellaneous  issues  and  





July  159  1  
August  159  2  
September  159  3  
October  159  4  
November  159  5  
December  159  6  
Will  Edington  -  Personal  159  7  
Ginn  -  Personal  159  8  
Computer  Information  159  9  
Press  1973-1976  
These  folders  contain  correspondence  with  media/press  
representatives  re:  Ginn's  press  releases,  as  well  as  copies  of  the  
newspaper  column  Ginn  wrote  for  local  newspapers  while  in  
Washington  and  transcripts  of  radio  talks  he  gave.  With  the  exception  
of  the  folder  of  newspaper  columns  for  the  93rd  Congress  
(1973-1974),  all  the  materials  are  from  the  years  1975-1976.  
    
Column  Usage  159  10  
Columns  -  93rd  Congress  159  11  
Columns  -  94th  Congress  159  12  
Radio  (1)  159  13  
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Radio  (2)  159  14  
Television  159  15  
Newspapers  159  16  
Project  159  17  
Miscellaneous  -  December  1975  
All  the  following  materials  were  in  two  folders  labeled  "Miscellaneous."  
I  sorted  them  out  into  subject  headings.  The  materials  are  all  
correspondence  between  Ginn  and  constituents  re:  the  title  subject.  
    
Agriculture  159  18  
Banking,  Currency,  Housing  159  19  
Commerce  &  Health  159  20  
District  of  Columbia  159  21  
Education  &  Labor  159  22  
Foreign  Affairs  159  23  
Government  Operations  159  24  
Judicial  159  25  
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  159  26  
Public  Works  159  27  
Ways  &  Means  (1)  159  28  
Ways  &  Means  (2)  159  29  
Miscellaneous  159  30  
Items  
Miscellaneous  Correspondence  1975-1976  






Miscellaneous  1975-1976  160  1  
Miscellaneous  1976  160  2  
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Legislation  Correspondence  1976  
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before  
Congress  concerning  the  title  subject.  
    
Agriculture  -  Agriculture  Appropriations  160  3  
Agriculture  -  Beef,  Livestock  &  Animals  160  4  
Agriculture  -  Cotton  160  5  
Agriculture  -  Department  Operations,  Investigation  &  Oversight  160  6  
Agriculture  -  Family  Farms,  Farmers  &  Rural  Development  160  7  
Agriculture  -  Food  Stamps  160  8  
Agriculture  -  Forestry,  Timber  &  National  Forest  160  9  
Agriculture  -  Palm  Oil,  Soybeans  &  Peanuts  160  10  
Agriculture  -  Pest  Control  &  Fireants  160  11  
Agriculture  -  Tobacco  &  Tobacco  Price  Supports  160  12  
Agriculture  -  Miscellaneous  160  13  
Appropriations  -  Defense  160  14  
Appropriations  -  Foreign  Operations  160  15  
Appropriations  -  HUD  &  Independent  Agencies  160  16  
Appropriations  -  Interior  160  17  
Appropriations  -  Labor,  Health,  Education  &  Welfare  160  18  
Appropriations  -  Legal  Services  (1)  160  19  
Appropriations  -  Legal  Services  (2)  160  20  
Appropriations  -  Legislative  160  21  
Appropriations  -  Military  Construction  160  22  
Appropriations  -  Public  Works  160  23  
Appropriations  -  State,  Justice,  Commerce  &  Judiciary  160  24  
Appropriations  -  Transportation  160  25  
Appropriations  -  Treasury,  Postal  Service  &  General  Government  160  26  
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Appropriations  -  Miscellaneous  160  27  
Armed  Services  -  Civil  Defense  160  28  
Armed  Services  -  Commissary  Stores  160  29  
Armed  Services  -  Military  Installations  &  Facilities  160  30  
Armed  Services  -  Military  Retirement  &  Compensation 160  31  
Armed  Services  -  National  Guard  &  Reserve  Units  160  32  
Armed  Services  -  Selective  Service  160  33  
Armed  Services  -  Unionization  of  Armed  Services  160  34  
Armed  Services  -  Miscellaneous  160  35  
Items  
Legislation  Correspondence  1976  (continued)  
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before  





Banking  -  Debt  Collection  Practices  161  1  
Banking  -  Federal  Reserve  Bank  161  2  
Banking  -  Financial  Reform  Act  (1)  161  3  
Banking  -  Financial  Reform  Act  (2)  161  4  
Banking  -  Miscellaneous  161  5  
Service  Academies  1976  
The  following  files  all  contain  correspondence  and  information  re:  
appointments  to  the  service  academies  by  Ginn.  
    
Academies  Pending  161  6  
Advisory  Committee  161  7  
Air  Force  Academy  161  8  
Air  Force  Academy  Evaluations  161  9  
Merchant  Marine  Academy  161  10  
  




Naval  Academy  (1)  161  11  
Naval  Academy  (2)  161  12  
Naval  Academy  Evaluations  161  13  
West  Point  161  14  
West  Point  Evaluations  161  15  
Agency  Correspondence  1976  
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal  and/or  
Georgia  state  agencies  listed  in  the  titles.  
    
Georgia  Department  of  Education  161  16  
Georgia  Department  of  Human  Resources  161  17  
Georgia  Department  of  Natural  Resources  161  18  
Georgia  Department  of  Revenue  161  19  
Georgia  Department  of  Transportation  161  20  
State  -  Miscellaneous  161  21  
Items  
Agency  Correspondence  1976  (continued)  
This  file  contains  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal  and/or  





Agriculture  162  1  
Army  (1)  162  2  
Army  (2)  162  3  
Army  (3)  162  4  
Commerce  162  5  
Defense  162  6  
Health,  Education  &  Welfare  (1)  162  7  
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Health,  Education  &  Welfare  (2)  162  8  
Health,  Education  &  Welfare  (3)  162  9  
Health,  Education  &  Welfare  (4)  162  10  
Health,  Education  &  Welfare  (5)  162  11  
Items  
Agency  Correspondence  1976  (continued)  
This  file  contains  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal  and/or  





Housing  &  Urban  Development  (1)  163  1  
Housing  &  Urban  Development  (2)  163  2  
Interior  (1)  163  3  
Interior  (2)  163  4  
Interior  (3)  163  5  
Justice  163  6  
Labor  163  7  
Transportation  (1)  163  8  
Transportation  (2)  163  9  
Transportation  (3)  163  10  
Treasury  163  11  
Items  
Agency  Correspondence  1976  (continued)  
This  file  contains  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal  and/or  





Environmental  Protection  Agency  164  1  
Farmers  Home  Administration  164  2  
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Federal  Communications  Commission  164  3  
Federal  Energy  Administration  164  4  
Federal  Trade  Commission  164  5  
Financial  Assistance  164  6  
General  Services  Administration  164  7  
Interstate  Commerce  Commission  164  8  
National  Endowments  for  the  Arts  &  Humanities  164  9  
Postal  Service  (1)  164  10  
Postal  Service  (2)  164  11  
Postal  Service  (3)  164  12  
Small  Business  Administration  (1)  164  13  
Small  Business  Administration  (2)  164  14  
Items  
Agency  Correspondence  1976  (continued)  
This  file  contains  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal  and/or  





Agency  -  Miscellaneous  (1)  165  1  
Agency  -  Miscellaneous  (2)  165  2  
Agency  -  Miscellaneous  (3)  165  3  
Miscellaneous  (1)  165  4  
Miscellaneous  (2)  165  5  
Community  Services  Administration  165  6  
Corps  of  Engineers  (1)  165  7  
Corps  of  Engineers  (2)  165  8  
Personal  Files  1976-1977      
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Bob  Hurt  -  Personal  165  9  
Ginn  -  Personal  165  10  
Agency  Correspondence  1975  
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal  and/or  
Georgia  state  agencies  listed  in  the  titles.  
    
Housing  &  Urban  Development  (1)  165  11  
Housing  &  Urban  Development  (2)  165  12  
Interior  (1)  165  13  
Interior  (2)  165  14  
Items  
Agency  Correspondence  1975  (continued)  
This  file  contains  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal  and/or  





Labor  166  1  
Transportation  (1)  166  2  
Transportation  (2)  166  3  
Treasury  (1)  166  4  
Treasury  (2)  166  5  
Miscellaneous  (1)  166  6  
Miscellaneous  (2)  166  7  
Miscellaneous  (3)  166  8  
Agency  and  Legislation  Correspondence  1974  
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal  and/or  
Georgia  state  agencies  listed  in  the  titles  and/or  correspondence  about  
the  title  issue.  
    
Agriculture  -  Agriculture,  Farm  166  9  
Agriculture  -  Egg  Research  &  Consumer  Information  Act  166  10  
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Agriculture  -  Food  Prices  166  11  
Agriculture  -  Oconee  Communications  Project  166  12  
Agriculture  -  Rural  Caucus  166  13  
Agriculture  -  Russian  Wheat  Deal  166  14  
Agriculture  -  Miscellaneous  166  15  
Army  -  Air  Traffic  Control  166  16  
Army  -  Armed  Services  Committee  166  17  
Army  -  AVSCOM  Information  166  18  
Army  -  Hunter/Stewart  166  19  
Army  -  Kings  Bay  166  20  
Army  -  Miscellaneous  166  21  
Banking  &  Currency  -  Banking  &  Currency  166  22  
Banking  &  Currency  -  Miscellaneous  166  23  
Items  
Agency  and  Legislation  Correspondence  1974  (continued)  
This  file  contains  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal  and/or  
Georgia  state  agencies  listed  in  the  title  and/or  correspondence  about  





Congress  -  Election  Reform  167  1  
Congress  -  House  Miscellaneous  167  2  
Defense  -  Base  Closings  167  3  
Defense  -  Military  Recomputation  167  4  
Defense  -  Military  Reorganization  167  5  
Defense  -  Miscellaneous  167  6  
Education  &  Labor  -  Community  Services  Act  167  7  
Education  &  Labor  -  School  Lunch  Program  167  8  
230   
Education  &  Labor  -  Taft-Hartley  Act  167  9  
Education  &  Labor  -  Miscellaneous  167  10  
Executive  -  Ford's  Pardon  of  Nixon  167  11  
Executive  -  Impeachment  (1)  167  12  
Executive  -  Impeachment  (2)  167  13  
Executive  -  Impeachment  (3)  167  14  
Executive  -  Nixon  Resignation  167  15  
Executive  -  Nixon's  Transition  Payment  167  16  
Executive  -  Vice  President  (Rockefeller)  167  17  
Foreign  Affairs  167  18  
Four  Day  Work  Week  167  19  
Georgia  -  Brunswick  Highway  167  20  
Georgia  -  Brunswick  Port  Authority  167  21  
Georgia  -  Highways  167  22  
Georgia  -  Jekyll  Island  Erosion  167  23  
Georgia  -  MARTA 167  24  
Georgia  -  Ports  167  25  
Georgia  -  Savannah  Port  Authority  167  26  
Georgia  -  Superports  167  27  
Georgia  -  Trident/Kings  Bay  167  28  
Georgia  -  Trotters  Shoals  Dam  167  29  
Georgia  -  Miscellaneous  167  30  
Health,  Education  &  Welfare  167  31  
Housing  &  Urban  Development  167  32  
Interior  &  Insular  Affairs  167  33  
Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  Cancer  Research  167  34  
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Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  Export  Import  Bank  167  35  
Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  No-Fault  Insurance  167  36  
Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  Miscellaneous  167  37  
Items  
Agency  and  Legislation  Correspondence  1974  (continued)  
This  file  contains  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal  and/or  
Georgia  state  agencies  listed  in  the  title  and/or  correspondence  about  





Judiciary  168  1  
Labor  -  OSHA  168  2  
Labor  -  Miscellaneous  168  3  
Land  Use  168  4  
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  168  5  
Navy  -  Glynco  168  6  
Okefenokee  168  7  
Opinions  168  8  
Pension  Reform  168  9  
Personal  -  Ginn  168  10  
Planning  &  Development  Commissions  -  Coastal  APDC  168  11  
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Minimum  Wage  168  12  
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Postal  Services  168  13  
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Retirement  168  14  
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Miscellaneous  168  15  
Press  168  16  
Public  Works  168  17  
Rhodesian  Chrome  168  18  
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Science  -  Air  National  Guard  168  19  
Science  -  Metric  Conversion  168  20  
Small  Business  168  21  
Social  Security  168  22  
Transportation  -  Georgia  Highways  168  23  
Transportation  -  Transportation  168  24  
Transportation  -  Trucking  168  25  
Transportation  -  Miscellaneous  168  26  
Veterans  Administration  -  Veterans  168  27  
Veterans  Administration  -  Miscellaneous  168  28  
Ways  &  Means  -  Appropriations  168  29  
Ways  &  Means  -  Inflation  168  30  
Ways  &  Means  -  Minimum  Wage  168  31  
Ways  &  Means  -  National  Health  Care  Proposals  168  32  
Ways  &  Means  -  Pension  Reform  168  33  
Ways  &  Means  -  Social  Security  168  34  
Ways  &  Means  -  Social  Services  Regulations  168  35  
Ways  &  Means  -  Tax  (1)  168  36  
Ways  &  Means  -  Tax  (2)  168  37  
Ways  &  Means  -  Tax  Incentive  Bill  168  38  
Items  
Agency  and  Legislation  Correspondence  1974  (continued)  
This  file  contains  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal  and/or  
Georgia  state  agencies  listed  in  the  title  and/or  correspondence  about  





Ways  &  Means  -  Tax  Surcharge  &  Gas  169  1  
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Ways  &  Means  -  Trade  Bill  169  2  
Ways  &  Means  -  Miscellaneous  (1)  169  3  
Ways  &  Means  -  Miscellaneous  (2)  169  4  
Welfare  169  5  
WSGA  Energy  Crisis  Contest  169  6  
Miscellaneous  169  7  
Miscellaneous  1974  
These  files  contain  correspondence,  information  and  miscellaneous  
items  re:  the  title  subject. 
    
Campaign  Literature  169  8  
Congressional  Record  169  9  
Funny  File  169  10  
Requests  169  11  
Returned  Mail  Without  Additional  Addresses  169  12  
Miscellaneous  (1)  169  13  
Miscellaneous  (2)  169  14  
Miscellaneous  (3)  169  15  
Miscellaneous  (4)  169  16  
Legislation  Correspondence  1974  
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before  
Congress  concerning  the  title  subject.  
    
Federal  Energy  Office  -  Auto  Emission  Controls  (1)  169  17  
Federal  Energy  Office  -  Auto  Emission  Controls  (2)  169  18  
Federal  Energy  Office  -  Daylight  Savings  Time  169  19  
Items  
Legislation  Correspondence  1974  (continued)  






Congress  concerning  the  title  subject.  
Federal  Energy  Office  -  Energy  Problems  170  1  
Federal  Energy  Office  -  Lyons  Diesel  Fuel  Problem  170  2  
Federal  Energy  Office  -  Small  Business  Problems  170  3  
Foreign  Affairs  170  4  
Foreign  Aid  170  5  
Government  Operations  -  Community  Action  170  6  
Government  Operations  -  Consumer  Protection  Agency  170  7  
Health,  Education  &  Welfare  -  Abortion  170  8  
Health,  Education  &  Welfare  -  Busing  170  9  
Health,  Education  &  Welfare  -  Elderly  170  10  
Health,  Education  &  Welfare  -  Professional  Standards  Review  
Organizations  
170  11  
Health,  Education  &  Welfare  -  Social  Service  Regulations  170  12  
Health,  Education  &  Welfare  -  Toxoplasmosis  170  13  
Health,  Education  &  Welfare  -  Welfare  170  14  
Housing  &  Urban  Development  -  Flood  Insurance  170  15  
Housing  &  Urban  Development  -  Model  Cities  170  16  
Housing  &  Urban  Development  -  Miscellaneous  170  17  
Interior  Committee  -  Bicentennial  170  18  
Interior  Committee  -  Cumberland  170  19  
Interior  Committee  -  Land  Use  170  20  
Interior  Committee  -  Okefenokee  170  21  
Interior  Committee  -  Wilderness  Systems  170  22  
Interior  Committee  -  Miscellaneous  170  23  
Interior  Department  -  Bartram  Trail  170  24  
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Interior  Department  -  Miscellaneous  170  25  
Press/Legislation  1974  
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  legislative  issues  before  
Congress,  often  with  newspaper  clippings  of  some  form  attached.  
    
Press/Legislation  (1)  170  26  
Press/Legislation  (2)  170  27  
Press/Legislation  (3)  170  28  
Items  
Press/Legislation  1974  (continued)  
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  legislative  issues  before  





Press/Legislation  (4)  171  1  
Press/Legislation  (5)  171  2  
Press/Legislation  (6)  171  3  
Miscellaneous  Correspondence  1974  
These  folders  contain  correspondence  re:  miscellaneous  issues  and  
affairs.  
    
Miscellaneous  (1)  171  4  
Miscellaneous  (2)  171  5  
Miscellaneous  (3)  171  6  
Miscellaneous  (4)  171  7  
Impeachment  1973-1974  
These  folders  contain  correspondence  re:  the  Watergate  scandal  and  
the  possibility  of  impeaching  President  Nixon.  
    
Impeachment  (1)  171  8  
Impeachment  (2)  171  9  
Impeachment  (3)  171  10  
Impeachment  (4)  171  11  
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Impeachment  (5)  171  12  
Impeachment  (6)  171  13  
Items  
Impeachment  1973-1974  (continued)  
These  folders  contain  correspondence  re:  the  Watergate  scandal  and  





Impeachment  (7)  172  1  
Impeachment  (8)  172  2  
Impeachment  (9)  172  3  
Miscellaneous  Correspondence  1974  
These  folders  contain  correspondence  re:  miscellaneous  issues  and  
affairs.  
    
Miscellaneous  (1)  172  4  
Miscellaneous  (2)  172  5  
Miscellaneous  (3)  172  6  
Miscellaneous  (4)  172  7  
Miscellaneous  (5)  172  8  
Miscellaneous  (6)  172  9  
Miscellaneous  (7)  172  10  
Miscellaneous  (8)  172  11  
Miscellaneous  (9)  172  12  
Miscellaneous  (10)  172  13  
Items  
Legislation  Correspondence  1974  
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before  






AVSCOM  173  1  
Agriculture  173  2  
Bicentennial  173  3  
Budget  173  4  
Campaign  Financing  173  5  
Commerce  173  6  
Education  173  7  
Education  &  Labor  173  8  
Energy  Problem  173  9  
Environmental  Protection  Agency  173  10  
Review  173  11  
Agency  Correspondence  1974  
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal  and/or  
Georgia  state  agencies  listed  in  the  titles.  
    
First  District  Industry  (1)  173  12  
First  District  Industry  (2)  173  13  
Georgia  Department  of  Agriculture  173  14  
Georgia  Department  of  Community  Development  173  15  
Georgia  Department  of  Corrections  173  16  
Georgia  Department  of  Education  173  17  
Georgia  Department  of  Human  Resources  173  18  
Georgia  Department  of  Natural  Resources  173  19  
Georgia  Department  of  Public  Safety  173  20  
Georgia  Department  of  Revenue  173  21  
Georgia  Forestry  Commission  173  22  
Georgia  Public  Service  Commission  173  23  
Charles  Holm  -  Personal  173  24  
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Agriculture  (1)  173  25  
Agriculture  (2)  173  26  
Army  173  27  
Commerce  173  28  
Defense  173  29  
Health,  Education  &  Welfare  (1)  173  30  
Health,  Education  &  Welfare  (2)  173  31  
Health,  Education  &  Welfare  (3)  173  32  
Items  
Agency  Correspondence  1974  (continued)  
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal  and/or  





Housing  &  Urban  Development  174  1  
Interior  174  2  
Justice  174  3  
Labor  174  4  
State  174  5  
Transportation  -  AMTRAK  (1)  174  6  
Transportation  -  AMTRAK  (2)  174  7  
Treasury  174  8  
Atomic  Energy  Commission  174  9  
Civil  Aeronautics  Board  174  10  
Coastal  Plains  Regional  Commission  174  11  
Consumer  Product  Safety  Commission  174  12  
Corps  of  Engineers  174  13  
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Cost  of  Living  Council  174  14  
Economic  Development  Administration  174  15  
Environmental  Protection  Agency  174  16  
Farm  Credit  Administration  174  17  
Farmers  Home  Administration  174  18  
Federal  Communications  Commission  174  19  
Federal  Deposit  Insurance  Corporation  174  20  
Federal  Energy  Office  (1)  174  21  
Federal  Energy  Office  (2)  174  22  
Federal  Home  Loan  Bank  Board  174  23  
Items  
Agency  Correspondence  1974  (continued)  
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal  and/or  





Federal  Reserve  Board  175  1  
Federal  Trade  Commission  175  2  
Financial  Assistance  175  3  
General  Services  Administration  (1)  175  4  
General  Services  Administration  (2)  175  5  
Interstate  Commerce  Commission  175  6  
National  Endowments  for  the  Arts  &  Humanities  175  7  
Office  of  Economic  Opportunity  175  8  
Postal  Service  (1)  175  9  
Postal  Service  (2)  175  10  
Small  Business  Administration  175  11  
  
Box  176:  0200103505554  
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Transportation  175  12  
Miscellaneous  (1)  175  13  
Miscellaneous  (2)  175  14  
Miscellaneous  (3)  175  15  
Miscellaneous  (4)  175  16  
Items  
Agency  Correspondence  1974  (continued)  
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal  and/or  





Miscellaneous  A-L  176  1  
Not  in  Folder  
U.  S.  Army  Corps  of  Engineers,  Savannah  District  (1974).  Jekyll  
Island,  Georgia:  Beach  Erosion  and  Hurricane  Protection  Feasibility  
Report.  
176  loose  
Agency  Correspondence  1973  
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal  and/or  
Georgia  state  agencies  listed  in  the  titles.  
    
Agriculture  176  2  
Army  176  3  
Census  Bureau  176  4  
Civil  Aeronautics  Board  176  5  
Coastal  Area  Planning  &  Development  Commission  176  6  
Coastal  Plains  Regional  Commission  176  7  
Corps  of  Engineers  176  8  
Cost  of  Living  Council  176  9  
Customs  176  10  
Defense  176  11  
  
Box  177:  0200103505562   
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Economic  Development  Administration  176  12  
Environmental  Protection  Agency  176  13  
Farm  Credit  Administration  176  14  
Farmers  Home  Administration  176  15  
Federal  Communications  Commission  176  16  
Federal  Power  Commission  176  17  
Financial  Assistance  176  18  
Food  &  Drug  Administration  176  19  
General  Services  Administration  176  20  
Health,  Education  &  Welfare  176  21  
Housing  &  Urban  Development  (1)  176  22  
Housing  &  Urban  Development  (2)  176  23  
Immigration  176  24  
Interior  176  25  
Interstate  Commerce  Commission  176  26  
Justice  176  27  
Items   
Agency  Correspondence  1973  (continued)   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal   





Labor    177    1   
Office  of  Economic  Opportunity    177    2   
Office  of  Emergency  Preparedness    177    3   
Office  of  Management  &  Budget    177    4   
Postal  Service    177    5   
  
Box  178:  0200103505570   
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Revenue  Sharing  Funds    177    6   
Securities  &  Exchange  Commission    177    7   
Small  Business  Administration    177    8   
State  Department    177    9   
Transportation    177    10   
Inauguration  1973    177    11   
Opinions  1973   
These  files  contain  correspondence,  mainly  in  the  form  of  opinion  
ballots  from  constituents  and  replies,  re:  issues  before  Congress.   
     
Closing  of  Glynco  (1)  (Glynco  Naval  Air  Station,  near  Brunswick)    177    12   
Closing  of  Glynco  (2)    177    13   
Closing  of  Glynco  (3)    177    14   
Closing  of  Glynco  (4)    177    15   
Closing  of  Glynco  (5)    177    16   
Aid  to  North  Vietnam    177    17   
Items   
Opinions  1973  (continued)   
These  files  contain  correspondence,  mainly  in  the  form  of  opinion  





Budget    178    1   
Crime  -  Riots    178    2   
Education    178    3   
High  Hope    178    4   
National  Federation  of  Independent  Businesses  (1)    178    5   
National  Federation  of  Independent  Businesses  (2)    178    6   
Office  of  Economic  Opportunity    178    7   
  
Box  179:  0200103505588   
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Railroad  Retirement  (1)    178    8   
Railroad  Retirement  (2)    178    9   
Social  Service  Funds  (1)    178    10   
Social  Service  Funds  (2)    178    11   
Title  I  Funds    178    12   
Employment  Correspondence  -  1973-1974   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  with  people  seeking   
employment  and  asking  Ginn  for  help  or  references.   
     
Employment  -  A    178    13   
Employment  -  B    178    14   
Employment  -  C    178    15   
Employment  -  D    178    16   
Employment  -  E    178    17   
Employment  -  F    178    18   
Employment  -  G    178    19   
Employment  -  H    178    20   
Employment  -  I    178    21   
Employment  -  J    178    22   
Employment  -  K    178    23   
Employment  -  L    178    24   
Employment  -  M    178    25   
Employment  -  N    178    26   
Employment  -  O    178    27   
Employment  -  P    178    28   
Employment  -  R    178    29   
  




Employment  Correspondence  -  1973-1974  (continued)   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  with  people  seeking   





Employment  -  S    179    1   
Employment  -  T    179    2   
Employment  -  V    179    3   
Employment  -  W    179    4   
Employment  -  XYZ    179    5   
Miscellaneous  1973-1974   
These  folders  contain  correspondence  re:  miscellaneous  issues   
and  affairs.   
     
Miscellaneous  (1)    179    6   
Miscellaneous  (2)    179    7   
Miscellaneous  A-L  (1)    179    8   
Miscellaneous  A-L  (2)    179    9   
Miscellaneous  M-Z    179    10   
Invitations  1974   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  events  to  which  Ginn  was   
invited.   
     
Invitations  Declined  -  May  (1)    179    11   
Invitations  Declined  -  May  (2)    179    12   
Invitations  Declined  -  June  (1)    179    13   
Invitations  Declined  -  June  (2)    179    14   
Items   
Invitations  1974  (continued)   
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Invitations  Declined  -  July    180    1   
Invitations  Declined  -  August    180    2   
Invitations  Declined  -  September    180    3   
Invitations  Declined  -  October    180    4   
Invitations  Declined  -  November  (1)    180    5   
Invitations  Declined  -  November  (2)    180    6   
Invitations  Declined  -  December    180    7   
Invitations  Extended    180    8   
Invitations  Pending    180    9   
Appointments    180    10   
Invitations  1973   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  events  to  which  Ginn  was   
invited.   
     
Invitations  Accepted  -  January    180    11   
Invitations  Accepted  -  February    180    12   
Invitations  Accepted  -  March    180    13   
Items   
Invitations  1973  (continued)   






Invitations  Accepted  -  April    181    1   
Invitations  Accepted  -  May    181    2   
Invitations  Accepted  -  June    181    3   
Invitations  Accepted  -  July    181    4   
Invitations  Accepted  -  August    181    5   
  
Box  182:  0200103505810   
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Invitations  Accepted  -  September    181    6   
Invitations  Accepted  -  October    181    7   
Invitations  Accepted  -  November    181    8   
Invitations  Accepted  -  December    181    9   
Invitations  Declined  -  January    181    10   
Invitations  Declined  -  February    181    11   
Invitations  Declined  -  March  (1)    181    12   
Invitations  Declined  -  March  (2)    181    13   
Invitations  Declined  -  April    181    14   
Invitations  Declined  -  May    181    15   
Items   
Office  1973-1974   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  matters  handled  by  Ginn's   





Baby  Book  Information    182    1   
Bo  Ginn  Biography    182    2   
Good  News  Company  -  Bail  Out  Bo    182    3   
Holm  -  Personal    182    4   
House  of  Representatives    182    5   
Library  of  Congress    182    6   
Minimum  Wage  Information    182    7   
Subscription  to  Weekly  Papers    182    8   
Miscellaneous    182    9   
EPA  Field  Re-Entry  Information    182    10   
Photos  of  Government  Officials  (How  to  Obtain)    182    11   
  
Box  183:  0200103505828   
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State  Agency  Heads    182    12   
Student  Aid  Information    182    13   
Unacknowledged    182    14   
Constituents  1973-74   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  constituents  re:  issues   
affecting  them.   
     
Constituent  Services  (1)    182    15   
Constituent  Services  (2)    182    16   
Requests  -  Biography,  Autograph,  Photos    182    17   
Requests  -  Congressional  Record    182    18   
Requests  -  Flags    182    19   
Requests  -  General  Information    182    20   
Requests  -  Georgia  Information    182    21   
Requests  -  Legislation    182    22   
Requests  -  Publications  (1)    182    23   
Requests  -  Publications  (2)    182    24   
Requests  -  Tours    182    25   
Items   
Invitations  1974   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  events  to  which  Ginn   





Invitations  Accepted  -  January    183    1   
Invitations  Accepted  -  February    183    2   
Invitations  Accepted  -  March  (1)    183    3   
Invitations  Accepted  -  March  (2)    183    4   
Invitations  Accepted  -  April    183    5   
  
Box  184:  0200103505836   
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Invitations  Accepted  -  May    183    6   
Invitations  Accepted  -  June    183    7   
Invitations  Accepted  -  July    183    8   
Invitations  Accepted  -  August    183    9   
Invitations  Accepted  -  September    183    10   
Invitations  Accepted  -  October    183    11   
Invitations  Accepted  -  November    183    12   
Invitations  Accepted  -  December    183    13   
Invitations  Declined  -  January    183    14   
Invitations  Declined  -  February    183    15   
Invitations  Declined  -  March    183    16   
Items   
Invitations  1974  (continued)   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  events  to  which  Ginn   





Invitations  Declined  -  April    184    1   
Legislation  Correspondence  1978   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   
Congress  concerning  the  title  subject.   
     
Ad  Hoc  Energy  -  Energy  Proposal    184    2   
Ad  Hoc  Energy  -  Miscellaneous    184    3   
Agriculture  -  Pending    184    4   
Agriculture  -  Beef,  Livestock,  Animals    184    5   
Agriculture  -  Forestry  &  Timber    184    6   
Agriculture  -  Tobacco    184    7   
Agriculture  -  Miscellaneous    184    8   
249   
Appropriations  -  Pending    184    9   
Appropriations  -  Housing  &  Urban  Development    184    10   
Appropriations  -  Interior    184    11   
Appropriations  -  Labor,  HEW    184    12   
Appropriations  -  Military  Construction    184    13   
Appropriations  -  Public  Works    184    14   
Appropriations  -  Miscellaneous    184    15   
Armed  Services  -  National  Guard  &  Reserves    184    16   
Armed  Services  -  Selective  Service    184    17   
Armed  Services  -  Unionization    184    18   
Armed  Services  -  Retirement  &  Compensation    184    19   
Armed  Services  -  Miscellaneous    184    20   
Banking  &  Currency  -  Miscellaneous    184    21   
Budget  -  Pending    184    22   
Budget  -  Miscellaneous    184    23   
Education  &  Labor  -  Pending    184    24   
Education  &  Labor  -  Education    184    25   
Education  &  Labor  -  Minimum  Wage    184    26   
Education  &  Labor  -  Miscellaneous    184    27   
Government  Operations  -  Miscellaneous    184    28   
Intelligence  -  Miscellaneous    184    29   
Interior  -  Pending    184    30   
Interior  -  Federal  Land  &  Properties    184    31   
Interior  -  Miscellaneous    184    32   
International  Relations  -  Foreign  Aid    184    33   
International  Relations  -  Foreign  Affairs    184    34   
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International  Relations  -  Miscellaneous    184    35   
Interstate  &  Commerce  -  Pending    184    36   
Interstate  &  Commerce  -  Commerce    184    37   
Interstate  &  Commerce  -  Health  &  the  Environment    184    38   
Interstate  &  Commerce  -  Saccharin    184    39   
Interstate  &  Commerce  -  Miscellaneous    184    40   
Judiciary  -  Pending    184    41   
Judiciary  -  Abortion    184    42   
Judiciary  -  Equal  Rights  Amendment    184    43   
Judiciary  -  Gun  Control    184    44   
Judiciary  -  Miscellaneous    184    45   
Merchant  Marine  -  Pending    184    46   
Merchant  Marine  -  Fish  &  Wildlife  Conservation    184    47   
Merchant  Marine  -  Oceanography    184    48   
Merchant  Marine  -  Panama  Canal    184    49   
Merchant  Marine  -  Miscellaneous    184    50   
Outer  Continental  Shelf  -  Miscellaneous    184    51   
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Postal  Service    184    52   
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Employee  Benefits    184    53   
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Miscellaneous    184    54   
Public  Works  -  Aviation    184    55   
Public  Works  -  Economic  Development    184    56   
Public  Works  -  Investigations  &  Review    184    57   
Public  Works  -  Public  Buildings  &  Grounds    184    58   
Public  Works  -  Surface  Transportation    184    59   
Public  Works  -  Water  Resources    184    60   
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Public  Works  -  Miscellaneous    184    61   
Rules  -  Pending    184    62   
Rules  -  Miscellaneous    184    63   
Science  &  Technology  -  Miscellaneous    184    64   
Small  Business  -  Miscellaneous    184    65   
Veterans  Affairs  -  American  Legion  Speech    184    66   
Veterans  Affairs  -  Health    184    67   
Veterans  Affairs  -  Miscellaneous    184    68   
Ways  &  Means  -  Pending    184    69   
Ways  &  Means  -  Social  Security    184    70   
Ways  &  Means  -  Tariffs    184    71   
Items   
Legislation  Correspondence  1978  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   





Ways  &  Means  -  Tax  Reform  (1)    185    1   
Ways  &  Means  -  Tax  Reform  (2)    185    2   
Ways  &  Means  -  Unemployment  &  Compensation    185    3   
Ways  &  Means  -  Miscellaneous    185    4   
Democratic  Congressional  Campaign  Committee    185    5   
Miscellaneous  -  July    185    6   
Miscellaneous  -  August    185    7   
Miscellaneous  -  September    185    8   
Miscellaneous  -  October    185    9   
Miscellaneous  -  November    185    10   
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Miscellaneous  -  Academy  Appointments    185    11   
Legislative  Action  -  95th  Congress    185    12   
Major  Legislation  -  95th  Congress    185    13   
The  remaining  files  were  all  in  large  envelopes  instead  of   
folders.  Most  contain  form  mail  (preprinted  letters  or  postcards   
stating  an  opinion  on  a  certain  issue)  and/or  petitions  from   
Ginn's  constituents  on  the  title  issue,  along  with  Ginn's   
response.   
     
Agriculture  -  Food  Stamps    185    14   
AMTRAK  Petitions  (1)    185    15   
AMTRAK  Petitions  (2)    185    16   
Appropriations  -  Agriculture,  Budget  Cuts  for  Research,   
Extension  &  Education  Programs   
185    17   
Appropriations  -  HEW  &  Labor,  Funding  for  National  Cancer   
Institute   
185    18   
Appropriations  -  Labor  &  HEW,  Funding  of  TRIO  Program   
(Savannah  State  College)   
185    19   
Banking  &  Currency  -  Financial  Institutions  Regulatory  Act    185    20   
Budget  -  Limit  Federal  Spending    185    21   
Education  &  Labor  -  Compulsory  Unionism    185    22   
Energy  -  Gas  Rationing    185    23   
Energy  -  Gas  Shortage    185    24   
Energy  -  President's  Proposed  Deregulation  &  Windfall  Profits   
Tax   
185    25   
Energy  -  Windfall  Profits  Tax    185    26   
House  Administration  -  Public  Financing  for  Congressional   
Campaigns   
185    27   
Interior  -  Alaska  Lands    185    28   
Judiciary  -  ERA  Extension    185    29   
Judiciary  -  Gun  Control    185    30   
  
Box  186:  0200103505851   
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Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Panama  Canal    185    31   
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Poaching  of  African  Wildlife    185    32   
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Civil  Service  Reform  Bill    185    33   
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Pay  Cap  for  Federal  Employees    185    34   
Ways  &  Means  -  Single/Married  Tax  Exemption    185    35   
Ways  &  Means  -  Status  of  Real  Estate  Agents    185    36   
Ways  &  Means  -  Tuition  Tax  Credits   185    37   
Items   
General  Office  Files  1973   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  matters  handled  by   





Acknowledgments    186    1   
Air  Travel    186    2   
Christmas  Cards    186    3   
Christmas  Gifts    186    4   
Congratulations  (1)    186    5   
Congratulations  (2)    186    6   
Congratulations  (Swearing  In)    186    7   
Constituent  Services   186    8   
Family  Correspondence    186    9   
Flags    186    10   
Ginn  -  Personal    186    11   
Information  Received  (1)    186    12   
Information  Received  (2)    186    13   
Memberships/Sponsorships    186    14   
  
Box  187:  0200103505877   
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Nut  File    186    15   
Personal  -  Official    186    16   
Photographs    186    17   
Requests  -  Biography,  Autograph,  Photo    186    18   
Requests  -  General  Information    186    19   
Requests  -  Georgia  Information    186    20   
Items   
General  Office  Files  1973  (continued)   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  matters  handled  by   





Requests  -  Legislation    187    1   
Requests  -  Political  Information    187    2   
Requests  -  Publications    187    3   
Sympathy    187    4   
Telegrams    187    5   
Visitors  -  Thank  You    187    6   
Franklin  Mint    187    7   
Miscellaneous  (1)    187    8   
Miscellaneous  (2)    187    9   
Legislation  Correspondence  1977   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   
Congress  concerning  the  title  subject.   
     
Ad  Hoc  Energy  -  Gas  Tax    187    10   
Ad  Hoc  Energy  -  Mobil  Oil  Company    187    11   
Education  &  Labor  -  Education    187    12   
Education  &  Labor  -  Labor  Reform  (1)    187    13   
  
Box  188:  0200103505869   
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Education  &  Labor  -  Labor  Reform  (2)    187    14   
Education  &  Labor  -  Labor  Reform  (3)    187    15   
Education  &  Labor  -  Labor  Reform  (4)    187    16   
Education  &  Labor  -  Minimum  Wage    187    17   
Education  &  Labor  -  Right  to  Work    187    18   
Education  &  Labor  -  Miscellaneous  (1)    187    19   
Education  &  Labor  -  Miscellaneous  (2)    187    20   
Items   
Legislation  Correspondence  1977  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  





Education  &  Labor  -  Miscellaneous  (3)    188    1   
Energy    188    2   
Energy  Proposal    188    3   
Government  Operations  -  Consumer  Protection  Agency  (1)    188    4   
Government  Operations  -  Consumer  Protection  Agency  (2)    188    5   
Miscellaneous    188    6   
Office  Correspondence  1977   
These  files  all  contain  portions  of  Ginn's  office   
correspondence,  relating  to  the  title  subject.   
     
Acknowledgments    188    7   
Congratulations  (1)    188    8   
Congratulations  (2)    188    9   
Congratulations  (Cradle  Roll)    188    10   
Constituent  Services   188    11   
Requests  -  Agricultural  Yearbook    188    12   
  
Box  189:  0200103505885   
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Requests  -  Biography,  Photo,  Autograph    188    13   
Requests  -  Flag    188    14   
Requests  -  General  Information  (1)    188    15   
Requests  -  General  Information  (2)    188    16   
Items   
Office  Correspondence  1977  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  portions  of  Ginn's  office  correspondence,   





Requests  -  Georgia  Information    189    1   
Requests  -  Legislation  (1)    189    2   
Requests  -  Legislation  (2)    189    3   
Requests  -  Publications  (1)    189    4   
Requests  -  Publications  (2)    189    5   
Requests  -  Tours  (1)    189    6   
Requests  -  Tours  (2)    189    7   
Requests  Sent    189    8   
Office  Correspondence  1978   
These  files  all  contain  portions  of  Ginn's  office  correspondence,   
relating  to  the  title  subject.   
     
Acknowledgments    189    9   
Congratulations  (1)    189    10   
Congratulations  (2)    189    11   
Constituent  Services   189    12   
Requests  -  Agricultural  Yearbook    189    13   
Requests  -  Biography,  Autograph,  Photo    189    14   
Requests  -  Flags    189    15   
  
Box  190:  0200103505893   
  
  




Office  Correspondence  1978  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  portions  of  Ginn's  office  correspondence,   





Requests  -  General  Information  (1)    190    1   
Requests  -  General  Information  (2)    190    2   
Requests  -  Georgia  Information    190    3   
Requests  -  Legislation    190    4   
Requests  -  Publications  (1)    190    5   
Requests  -  Publications  (2)    190    6   
Requests  -  Tours  (1)    190    7   
Requests  -  Tours  (2)    190    8   
Agency  Correspondence  1978   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal   
and/or  Georgia  state  agencies  listed  in  the  titles.   
     
Civil  Aeronautics  Board    190    9   
Corps  of  Engineers  (1)    190    10   
Corps  of  Engineers  (2)    190    11   
Economic  Development  Agency    190    12   
Environmental  Protection  Agency  (1)    190    13   
Environmental  Protection  Agency  (2)    190    14   
Items   
Agency  Correspondence  1978  (continued)   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal   





Farmers  Home  Administration    191    1   
  
Box  192:  0200103505919   
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Federal  Communications  Commission    191    2   
Federal  Trade  Commission    191    3   
Financial  Assistance  (1)    191    4   
Financial  Assistance  (2)    191    5   
General  Services  Administration    191    6   
Interstate  Commerce  Commission    191    7   
Invitations  1978   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  events  to  which  Ginn   
was  invited.   
     
Invitations  Declined  -  March    191    8   
Invitations  Declined  -  April  (1)    191    9   
Invitations  Declined  -  April  (2)    191    10   
Invitations  Declined  -  May  (1)    191    11   
Invitations  Declined  -  May  (2)    191    12   
Items   
Invitations  1978  (continued)   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  events  to  which  Ginn   





Invitations  Declined  -  June  (1)    192    `1   
Invitations  Declined  -  June  (2)    192    2   
Invitations  Declined  -  July    192    3   
Invitations  Declined  -  August    192    4   
Invitations  Declined  -  September    192    5   
Invitations  Declined  -  October    192    6   
Invitations  Extended    192    7   
Invitations  Pending    192    8   
  
Box  193:  0200103505927   
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Invitations  1973   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  events  to  which  Ginn   
was  invited.   
     
Invitations  Declined  -  June  (1)    192    9   
Invitations  Declined  -  June  (2)    192    10   
Invitations  Declined  -  July    192    11   
Invitations  Declined  -  August    192    12   
Invitations  Declined  -  September    192    13   
Invitations  Declined  -  October  (1)    192    14   
Invitations  Declined  -  October  (2)    192    15   
Items   
Invitations  1973  (continued)   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  events  to  which  Ginn   





Invitations  Declined  -  November    193    1   
Invitations  Declined  -  December    193    2   
Office  Correspondence  1973   
These  files  all  contain  portions  of  Ginn's  office   
correspondence,  relating  to  the  title  subject.   
     
Appointments    193    3   
Abraham  Baldwin  Agricultural  College    193    4   
Congratulations  -  Thank  You    193    5   
First  District  Congressional  Club    193    6   
93rd  Congress  Democratic  Club    193    7   
Democratic  Research  Organization    193    8   
Donations    193    9   
Georgia  Southern  College    193    10   
  
Box  194:  0200103505935   
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GSC  Foundation    193    11   
Gifts  -  Thank  Yous    193    12   
Office  -  District    193    13   
Office  -  Washington    193    14   
Miscellaneous  (1)    193    15   
The  remaining  files  contain  materials  which  were  loose  in  the   
box.   
     
Miscellaneous  (2)    193    16   
Miscellaneous  (3)    193    17   
Miscellaneous  (4)    193    18   
Miscellaneous  (5)    193    19   
Miscellaneous  Correspondence  1974   
These  folders  contain  correspondence  re:  miscellaneous   
issues  and  affairs.  They  were  loose  in  the  box  and  are   
organized  by  date.   
     
Miscellaneous  1974  (1)    193    20   
Miscellaneous  1974  (2)    193    21   
Miscellaneous  1974  (3)    193    22   
Miscellaneous  1974  (4)    193    23   
Items   
Miscellaneous  Correspondence  1974  (continued)   
These  folders  contain  correspondence  re:  miscellaneous   
issues  and  affairs.  They  were  loose  in  the  box  and  are   





Miscellaneous  1974  (5)    194    1   
Miscellaneous  1974  (6)    194    2   
  
  
Box  195:  0200103505943   
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Miscellaneous  1974  (7)    194    3   
Miscellaneous  1974  (8)    194    4   
Miscellaneous  1974  (9)    194    5   
Miscellaneous  1974  (10)    194    6   
Miscellaneous  1974  (11)    194    7   
Miscellaneous  1974  (12)    194    8   
Miscellaneous  1974  (13)    194    9   
Legislation  Correspondence  1977   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  
before  Congress  concerning  the  title  subject.   
     
House  Administration  -  Voter  Registration  (1)    194    10   
House  Administration  -  Voter  Registration  (2)    194    11   
House  Administration  -  Miscellaneous    194    12   
Interior  -  Energy,  Environment,  Resources    194    13   
Interior  -  Federal  Lands,  Property    194    14   
Interior  -  Miscellaneous    194    15   
Items   
Legislation  Correspondence  1977  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   





International  Relations  -  Foreign  Affairs    195    1   
International  Relations  -  Foreign  Aid    195    2   
International  Relations  -  United  Nations    195    3   
International  Relations  -  Vatican  Ambassador    195    4   
International  Relations  -  Miscellaneous    195    5   
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Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  Commerce    195    6   
Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  Energy  &  Power    195    7   
Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  Health  &  the  Environment    195    8   
Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  Natural  Gas  Crisis    195    9   
Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  Oil  Decontrol  &  Divestiture    195    10   
Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  Saccharin    195    11   
Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  Sale  of  Homes    195    12   
Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  Miscellaneous  (1)    195    13   
Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  Miscellaneous  (2)    195    14   
Judiciary  -  Abortion    195    15   
Judiciary  -  Gun  Control  (1)    195    16   
Judiciary  -  Gun  Control  (2)    195    17   
Judiciary  -  Homosexuality    195    18   
Judiciary  -  International  Women's  Year  Conference    195    19   
Judiciary  -  Miscellaneous  (1)    195    20   
Judiciary  -  Miscellaneous  (2)    195    21   
Judiciary  -  Miscellaneous  (3)    195    22   
Legislation  Correspondence  1978   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   
Congress  concerning  the  title  subject.   
     
Ad  Hoc  Energy  -  Energy  Deregulation    195    23   
Ad  Hoc  Energy  -  Energy  Proposal    195    24   
Ad  Hoc  Energy  -  Miscellaneous    195    25   
Agriculture  -  Pending    195    26   
Agriculture  -  Beef,  Livestock,  Animals    195    27   
Agriculture  -  Family  Farms,  Farmers,  Rural  Development    195    28   




Legislation  Correspondence  1978  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   





Agriculture  -  Farmers  Visit  D.  C.   196    1   
Agriculture  -  Food  Stamps    196    2   
Agriculture  -  Forestry  &  Timber    196    3   
Agriculture  -  Tobacco  &  Tobacco  Price  Supports    196    4   
Agriculture  -  Toombs  County  Farmers    196    5   
Agriculture  -  Miscellaneous    196    6   
Appropriations  -  Agriculture  &  Related  Agencies    196    7   
Appropriations  -  HUD  &  Independent  Agencies    196    8   
Appropriations  -  Interior    196    9   
Appropriations  -  Labor,  HEW    196    10   
Appropriations  -  Military  Construction    196    11   
Appropriations  -  Public  Works    196    12   
Appropriations  -  Transportation    196    13   
Appropriations  -  Treasury,  Postal  Service    196    14   
Appropriations  -  Miscellaneous    196    15   
Armed  Services  -  Civil  Defense    196    16   
Armed  Services  -  Military  Installations  &  Facilities    196    17   
Armed  Services  -  National  Guard  &  Reserves    196    18   
Armed  Services  -  Retirement  &  Compensation    196    19   
Armed  Services  -  Selective  Service    196    20   
Armed  Services  -  Unionization    196    21   
Armed  Services  -  Miscellaneous    196    22   
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Banking  &  Currency  -  Financial  Reform    196    23   
Banking  &  Currency  -  Miscellaneous    196    24   
Budget  -  Miscellaneous    196    25   
D.  C.  Voting  Legislation  -  Miscellaneous    196    26   
Education  &  Labor  -  Education    196    27   
Education  &  Labor  -  Labor  Management    196    28   
Education  &  Labor  -  Minimum  Wage    196    29   
Education  &  Labor  -  Miscellaneous    196    30   
Government  Operations  -  Consumer  Agency    196    31   
Government  Operations  -  Miscellaneous    196    32   
House  Administration  -  Pending    196    33   
House  Administration  -  Miscellaneous    196    34   
Intelligence  -  Intelligence    196    35   
Interior  -  Pending    196    36   
Interior  -  Energy,  Environment,  Resources    196    37   
Interior  -  Federal  Lands,  Properties,  Territories    196    38   
Interior  -  Miscellaneous    196    39   
International  Relations  -  Foreign  Affairs    196    40   
International  Relations  -  Foreign  Aid    196    41   
International  Relations  -  Miscellaneous    196    42   
Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  Commerce    196    43   
Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  Energy  &  Power    196    44   
Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  Health  &  the  Environment    196    45   
Interstate  &  Foreign  Commerce  -  Miscellaneous    196    46   
Judiciary  -  Abortion    196    47   
Judiciary  -  Equal  Rights  Amendment    196    48   
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Judiciary  -  Ethics    196    49   
Judiciary  -  Gun  Control    196    50   
Judiciary  -  Homosexuality    196    51   
Judiciary  -  Miscellaneous    196    52   
Service  Academies  1978   
The  following  files  all  contain  correspondence  and  information  re:   
appointments  to  the  service  academies  by  Ginn.   
     
Precandidate  Evaluations    196    53   
Academy  Panel    196    54   
West  Point    196    55   
Invitations  1977   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  events  to  which  Ginn  was   
invited.   
     
Invitations  Declined  -  November    196    56   
Items   
Invitations  1977  (continued)   






Invitations  Declined  -  December    197    1   
Invitations  -  Extended    197    2   
Invitations  -  Pending    197    3   
Invitations  Accepted  -  January    197    4   
Invitations  Accepted  -  February    197    5   
Invitations  Accepted  -  March  (1)    197    6   
Invitations  Accepted  -  March  (2)    197    7   
Invitations  Accepted  -  April    197    8   
Invitations  Accepted  -  May    197    9   
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Invitations  Accepted  -  June    197    10   
Invitations  Accepted  -  July    197    11   
Invitations  Accepted  -  August    197    12   
Invitations  Accepted  -  September    197    13   
Invitations  Accepted  -  October    197    14   
Invitations  Accepted  -  November    197    15   
Invitations  Accepted  -  December    197    16   
Inauguration  1977    197    17   
Goals  for  First  District    197    18   
Invitations  1978   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  events  to  which  Ginn  was   
invited.   
     
Invitations  Accepted  -  January    197    19   
Items   
Invitations  1978  (continued)   






Invitations  Accepted  -  January    198    1   
Invitations  Accepted  -  February    198    2   
Invitations  Accepted  -  March  (1)    198    3   
Invitations  Accepted  -  March  (2)    198    4   
Invitations  Accepted  -  April    198    5   
Invitations  Accepted  -  May    198    6   
Invitations  Accepted  -  June    198    7   
Invitations  Accepted  -  July    198    8   
Invitations  Accepted  -  August    198    9   
  
Box  199:  0200103505984   
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Invitations  Accepted  -  September    198    10   
Invitations  Accepted  -  October    198    11   
Invitations  Accepted  -  November    198    12   
Invitations  Accepted  -  December    198    13   
Invitations  Declined  -  January  (1)    198    14   
Invitations  Declined  -  January  (2)    198    15   
Invitations  Declined  -  February  (1)    198    16   
Invitations  Declined  -  February  (2)    198    17   
Legislation  Correspondence  1977   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   
Congress  concerning  the  title  subject.   
     
Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Aviation    198    18   
Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Economic  Development    198    19   
Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Investigations  &  Review    198    20   
Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Pending    198    21   
Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Public  Buildings  &  Grounds    198    22   
Items   
Legislation  Correspondence  1977  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   





Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Surface  Transportation    199    1   
Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Water  Pollution  Control  Act   
Amendments   
199    2   
Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Water  Resources  (1)    199    3   
Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Water  Resources  (2)    199    4   
Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Water  Resources  (3)    199    5   
Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Water  Resources  (4)    199    6   
  
Box  200:  0200103505992   
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Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Miscellaneous    199    7   
Rules  Committee  -  Internal  Security  Commission    199    8   
Rules  Committee  -  Miscellaneous    199    9   
Science  &  Technology  -  Miscellaneous    199    10   
Small  Business  Administration  -  Miscellaneous    199    11   
Veterans  Affairs  -  Education  &  Training    199    12   
Veterans  Affairs  -  Miscellaneous    199    13   
Ways  &  Means  -  Pending    199    14   
Ways  &  Means  -  Health    199    15   
Ways  &  Means  -  Opposition  to  Merger  of  Social  Security  &  Federal   
Retirement   
199    16   
Ways  &  Means  -  Revenue  Sharing    199    17   
Ways  &  Means  -  Social  Security  &  Welfare    199    18   
Ways  &  Means  -  Tariffs    199    19   
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Air  Traffic  Controllers    199    20   
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Federal  Service  Labor  Management   
Act   
199    21   
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  HR  41    199    22   
Items   
Legislation  Correspondence  1977  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   





Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Hatch  Act  A-H  (1)    200    1   
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Hatch  Act  A-H  (2)    200    2   
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Hatch  Act  I-Z  (1)    200    3   
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Hatch  Act  I-Z  (2)    200    4   
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Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Mandatory  Retirement    200    5   
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Pay  Raise  (1)    200    6   
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Pay  Raise  (2)    200    7   
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Postal  Service    200    8   
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Retirement  &  Employee  Benefits    200    9   
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Miscellaneous    200    10   
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Pending    200    11   
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Coast  Guard  &  Navigation    200    12   
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Fisheries  &  Wildlife  Conservation    200    13   
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Merchant  Marine    200    14   
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Oceanography    200    15   
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Panama  Canal  (1)    200    16   
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Panama  Canal  (2)    200    17   
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Panama  Canal  (3)    200    18   
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Panama  Canal  (4)   200    19   
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Miscellaneous    200    20   
Outer  Continental  Shelf  -  Ad  Hoc  Committee    200    21   
Items   
General  Office  Files  1977   






Accounts  -  Constituent  Communications    201    1   
Accounts  -  Equipment  Lease    201    2   
Accounts  -  Office  Lease    201    3   
Accounts  -  Official  Expenses    201    4   
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Accounts  -  Telephone/Telegraph    201    5   
Accounts  -  Travel    201    6   
AMTRAK  Testimony    201    7   
Bo  Ginn  -  Salary  Adjustments    201    8   
State  Department    201    9   
Transportation  Department  (1)    201    10   
Transportation  Department  (2)    201    11   
Transportation  Department  (3)    201    12   
Treasury  Department  (1)    201    13   
Treasury  Department  (2)    201    14   
Miscellaneous  (1)    201    15   
Miscellaneous  (2)    201    16   
Legislation  Correspondence  1978   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   
Congress  concerning  the  title  subject.   
     
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Coast  Guard  &  Navigation    201    17   
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Fisheries  &  Wildlife  Preservation    201    18   
Items   
Legislation  Correspondence  1978  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   





Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Merchant  Marine    202    1   
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Oceanography    202    2   
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Panama  Canal    202    3   
Merchant  Marine  &  Fisheries  -  Miscellaneous    202    4   
Outer  Continental  Shelf  (Ad  Hoc  Committee)    202    5   
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Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Postal  Service    202    6   
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Retirement  &  Employee  Benefits    202    7   
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Miscellaneous    202    8   
Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Aviation    202    9   
Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Economic  Development    202    10   
Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Investigations  &  Review    202    11   
Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Public  Buildings  &  Grounds    202    12   
Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Surface  Transportation    202    13   
Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Water  Resources    202    14   
Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Miscellaneous    202    15   
Rules  Committee  -  Miscellaneous    202    16   
Small  Business  Administration  -  Miscellaneous    202    17   
Veteran  Affairs  -  Education  &  Training    202    18   
Veteran  Affairs  -  Hospitals    202    19   
Veteran  Affairs  -  Miscellaneous    202    20   
Ways  &  Means  -  Health    202    21   
Ways  &  Means  -  Revenue  Sharing    202    22   
Ways  &  Means  -  Social  Security  &  Welfare    202    23   
Ways  &  Means  -  Tariffs    202    24   
Ways  &  Means  -  Tax  Reform  (1)    202    25   
Ways  &  Means  -  Tax  Reform  (2)    202    26   
Ways  &  Means  -  Miscellaneous    202    27   
Miscellaneous  Correspondence  1978   
These  folders  contain  correspondence  re:  miscellaneous  issues  and   
affairs.   
     
Miscellaneous  -  January    202    28   
Miscellaneous  -  February    202    29   
  
Box  203:  0200103505232   
  
  
Box  204:  0200103505216   
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Miscellaneous  -  March    202    30   
Miscellaneous  -  April    202    31   
Miscellaneous  -  May    202    32   
Miscellaneous  -  June    202    33   
Service  Academies  1978   
The  following  files  all  contain  correspondence  and  information  re:   
appointments  to  the  service  academies  by  Ginn.   
     
Academies  -  Pending    202    34   
Air  Force  Academy    202    35   
Merchant  Marine  Academy    202    36   
Naval  Academy    202    37   
Items   
Agency  Correspondence  1978   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal   





Housing  &  Urban  Development    203    1   
Interior    203    2   
Justice    203    3   
Labor    203    4   
State    203    5   
Transportation    203    6   
Treasury    203    7   
Office  Correspondence  1977   
These  files  all  contain  portions  of  Ginn's  correspondence,  relating  to   
the  title  subject.   
     
Memberships/Sponsorships    203    8   
  
  




Office  Correspondence  1977  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  portions  of  Ginn's  office  correspondence,   





Office  -  District    204    1   
Office  -  Washington    204    2   
Personal  Correspondence  (1)    204    3   
Personal  Correspondence  (2)    204    4   
Personal  Correspondence  (3)    204    5   
Photographs    204    6   
Sympathy    204    7   
Travel  Reports  -  District  (Bobby  Jackson)    204    8   
Visitors  -  Thank  You    204    9   
Miscellaneous  (1)    204    10   
Miscellaneous  (2)    204    11   
Miscellaneous  (3)    204    12   
Agency  Correspondence  1977   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal   
and/or  Georgia  state  agencies  listed  in  the  title.   
     
Civil  Aeronautics  Board    204    13   
Corps  of  Engineers  (1)    204    14   
Items   
Agency  Correspondence  1977  (continued)   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal   





Corps  of  Engineers  (2)    205    1   
Corps  of  Engineers  (3)    205    2   
  
Box  206:  0200103503773  
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Energy  Research  &  Development  Administration    205    3   
Environmental  Protection  Agency    205    4   
Farmers  Home  Administration    205    5   
Federal  Communications  Commission    205    6   
Federal  Energy  Commission    205    7   
Federal  Trade  Commission    205    8   
Financial  Assistance    205    9   
General  Services  Administration    205    10   
Interstate  Commerce  Commission    205    11   
National  Endowments  for  the  Arts  &  Humanities    205    12   
Securities  &  Exchange  Commission    205    13   
Small  Business  Administration  (1)    205    14   
Small  Business  Administration  (2)    205    15   
Legislation  Correspondence  1977   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   
Congress  concerning  the  title  subject.   
     
Ways  &  Means  -  Tax  Reform  (1)    205    16   
Ways  &  Means  -  Tax  Reform  (2)    205    17   
Items   
Legislation  Correspondence  1977  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   





Ways  &  Means  -  Timber,  Capital  Gains    206    1   
Ways  &  Means  -  Tuition  Tax  Credit    206    2   
Ways  &  Means  -  Unemployment    206    3   
Ways  &  Means  -  Miscellaneous    206    4   
275   
Miscellaneous  Correspondence  1974   
These  folders  contain  correspondence  re:  miscellaneous  issues   
and  affairs.   
     
Miscellaneous  -  Pending    206    5   
Miscellaneous  -  January    206    6   
Miscellaneous  -  February    206    7   
Miscellaneous  -  March    206    8   
Miscellaneous  -  April    206    9   
Miscellaneous  -  May    206    10   
Miscellaneous  -  June    206    11   
Miscellaneous  -  July    206    12   
Miscellaneous  -  August    206    13   
Miscellaneous  -  September    206    14   
Miscellaneous  -  October    206    15   
Miscellaneous  -  November    206    16   
Miscellaneous  -  December    206    17   
Bartlett  Junior  High  School    206    18   
Miscellaneous  Office  Files  1974-1977         
Bio  &  Pay  Raise   
-  This  file  contains  biographical  information  on  Ginn  and  a  press   
release  about  his  plans  for  his  Congressional  pay  raise.   
206    19   
Extension  of  Remarks   
-  This  file  contains  photocopies  of  Ginn's  remarks  in  House  sessions,   
as  given  in  the  Congressional  Record.  [1974-1976]   
206    20   
Presidential  Statements   
-  This  file  contains  White  House  press  releases.  [1977]   
206    21   
Agency  Correspondence  1977   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal   
and/or  Georgia  state  agencies  listed  in  the  title.   
     
Agency  -  Miscellaneous  (1)    206    22   
  
Box  207:  0200103503765   
  
  
Box  208:  0200103408080   
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Agency  -  Miscellaneous  (2)    206    23   
Items   
Agency  Correspondence  1977  (continued)   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal   





Agriculture  (1)    207    1   
Agriculture  (2)    207    2   
Army    207    3   
Commerce  (1)    207    4   
Commerce  (2)    207    5   
Commerce  (3)    207    6   
Commerce  (4)    207    7   
Defense    207    8   
First  District  Industry    207    9   
Georgia  Department  of  Defense    207    10   
Georgia  Department  of  Human  Resources    207    11   
Georgia  Department  of  Natural  Resources    207    12   
Georgia  Department  of  Public  Safety    207    13   
Georgia  Department  of  Revenue    207    14   
Georgia  Department  of  Transportation    207    15   
Georgia  Public  Service  Commission    207    16   
Georgia  -  Miscellaneous  (1)    207    17   
Georgia  -  Miscellaneous  (2)    207    18   
  




Agency  Correspondence  1977  (continued)   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal   





Health,  Education  &  Welfare  (1)    208    1   
Health,  Education  &  Welfare  (2)    208    2   
Health,  Education  &  Welfare  (3)    208    3   
Health,  Education  &  Welfare  (4)    208    4   
Health,  Education  &  Welfare  (5)    208    5   
Health,  Education  &  Welfare  (6)    208    6   
Health,  Education  &  Welfare  (7)    208    7   
Housing  &  Urban  Development  (1)    208    8   
Housing  &  Urban  Development  (2)    208    9   
Interior  (1)    208    10   
Interior  (2)    208    11   
Justice    208    12   
Labor    208    13   
Items   
Agency  Correspondence  1977  (continued)   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal   





Postal  Service  (1)    209    1   
Postal  Service  (2)    209    2   
Recommendations  During  Administration  Change    209    3   
Agriculture  (1)    209    4   
Agriculture  (2)    209    5   
Army    209    6   
  
Box  210:  0200103408106   
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Commerce    209    7   
Defense    209    8   
Energy    209    9   
First  District  Industry    209    10   
Georgia  Department  of  Human  Resources    209    11   
Georgia  Department  of  Natural  Resources    209    12   
Georgia  Department  of  Revenue    209    13   
Georgia  Department  of  Transportation    209    14   
Georgia  -  Miscellaneous  (1)    209    15   
Georgia  -  Miscellaneous  (2)    209    16   
Items   
Agency  Correspondence  1978  (continued)   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal   





Health,  Education  &  Welfare  (1)    210    1   
Health,  Education  &  Welfare  (2)    210    2   
Health,  Education  &  Welfare  (3)    210    3   
Health,  Education  &  Welfare  (4)    210    4   
Health,  Education  &  Welfare  (5)    210    5   
Housing  &  Urban  Development  (1)    210    6   
Housing  &  Urban  Development  (2)    210    7   
Postal  Service  (1)    210    8   
Postal  Service  (2)    210    9   
Small  Business  Administration  (1)    210    10   
Small  Business  Administration  (2)    210    11   
  
Box  211:  0200103408114   
  
  
Box  212:  0200103408122   
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Small  Business  Administration  (3)    210    12   
Treasury  -  ATF  -  Firearms  Regulation    210    13   
Items   
Agency  Correspondence  1978  (continued)   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  and  about  the  federal   





Agency  -  Miscellaneous  (1)    211   1   
Agency  -  Miscellaneous  (2)    211   2   
Bo's  Christmas  Gift    211   3   
Invitations  1977   
These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  events  to  which  Ginn  was   
invited.   
     
Invitations  Declined  -  January    211   4   
Invitations  Declined  -  February    211   5   
Invitations  Declined  -  March    211   6   
Invitations  Declined  -  April    211   7   
Invitations  Declined  -  May  (1)    211   8   
Invitations  Declined  -  May  (2)    211   9   
Invitations  Declined  -  June  (1)    211   10   
Invitations  Declined  -  June  (2)    211   11   
Invitations  Declined  -  July    211   12   
Invitations  Declined  -  August    211   13   
Invitations  Declined  -  September  (1)    211   14   
Items   






These  files  contain  correspondence  re:  events  to  which  Ginn  was   
invited.   
Invitations  Declined  -  September  (2)    212    1   
Invitations  Declined  -  October  (1)    212    2   
Invitations  Declined  -  October  (2)    212    3   
Service  Academies  1977   
The  following  files  all  contain  correspondence  and  information  re:   
appointments  to  the  service  academies  by  Ginn.   
     
Academy  Advisory  Committee  (1)    212    4   
Academy  Advisory  Committee  (2)    212    5   
Academies  -  Pending    212    6   
Air  Force  Academy    212    7   
Merchant  Marine  Academy    212    8   
Naval  Academy    212    9   
West  Point    212    10   
Pre-Candidate  Evaluations    212    11   
Office  Correspondence  1977   
These  files  all  contain  portions  of  Ginn's  office  correspondence,   
relating  to  the  title  subject.   
     
Congratulations    212    12   
Constituent  Services   212    13   
Employment    212    14   
Fort  Stewart/Hunter  Army  Airfield    212    15   
House  Patronage  Committee    212    16   
Interior    212    17   
Office  Supply  Account    212    18   
Press  Correspondence    212    19   
Unacknowledged    212    20   
  
Box  213:  0200103408130   
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Miscellaneous    212    21   
Items   
Legislation  Correspondence  1977   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   





Agriculture  -  Beef,  Livestock,  Animals    213    1   
Agriculture  -  Family  Farms,  Farmers,  Rural  Development    213    2   
Agriculture  -  Forestry  &  Timber    213    3   
Agriculture  -  Food  Stamps    213    4   
Agriculture  -  Pest  Control    213    5   
Agriculture  -  Soybeans,  Peanuts,  Oilseeds    213    6   
Agriculture  -  Tobacco  &  Tobacco  Price  Supports    213    7   
Agriculture  -  Miscellaneous    213    8   
Appropriations  -  Defense    213    9   
Appropriations  -  Foreign  Operations    213    10   
Appropriations  -  HUD  &  Independent  Agencies    213    11   
Appropriations  -  Interior    213    12   
Appropriations  -  Labor  &  HEW    213    13   
Appropriations  -  Legislative    213    14   
Appropriations  -  Military  Construction    213    15   
Appropriations  -  Public  Works    213    16   
Appropriations  -  State,  Justice,  Commerce,  Judiciary    213    17   
Appropriations  -  Transportation    213    18   
Appropriations  -  Treasury,  Postal  Service    213    19   
Appropriations  -  Miscellaneous    213    20   
  
Box  214:  0200103408148   
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Armed  Services  -  Pending    213    21   
Armed  Services  -  Amnesty    213    22   
Armed  Services  -  Civil  Defense    213    23   
Armed  Services  -  Kings  Bay    213    24   
Armed  Services  -  Military  Installations  &  Facilities    213    25   
Armed  Services  -  National  Guard  &  Reserves    213    26   
Armed  Services  -  Retirement  &  Compensation    213    27   
Armed  Services  -  Selective  Service    213    28   
Armed  Services  -  Unionization    213    29   
Armed  Services  -  Miscellaneous    213    30   
Banking  &  Currency  -  Bankruptcy  Legislation    213    31   
Banking  &  Currency  -  Financial  Reform    213    32   
Banking  &  Currency  -  NOW  Accounts   213    33   
Banking  &  Currency  -  Miscellaneous    213    34   
Budget  -  Miscellaneous    213    35   
Education  &  Labor  -  Common  Situs  Picketing  (1)    213    36   
Education  &  Labor  -  Common  Situs  Picketing  (2)    213    37   
Education  &  Labor  -  Common  Situs  Picketing  (3)    213    38   
Education  &  Labor  -  Management    213    39   
Education  &  Labor  -  Minimum  Wage  (1)    213    40   
Items   
Legislation  Correspondence  1977  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   





Education  &  Labor  -  Minimum  Wage  (2)    214    1   
  
Box  215:  0200103408155   
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Education  &  Labor  -  Minimum  Wage  (3)    214    2   
General  Office  Files  1973-1977   
These  files  contain  correspondence  and  information  re:  matters   
handled  by  Ginn's  office,  mostly  involving  happenings  in  the  First   
District.   
     
Aquarium  -  Millen    214    3   
Biographical    214    4   
Blackbeard  Island    214    5   
Kings  Bay  -  Community  Impact    214    6   
Kings  Bay  -  Military  Construction  -  Previous    214    7   
Kings  Bay  -  Original  Development  Plans    214    8   
Kings  Bay  -  Miscellaneous  (1)    214    9   
Kings  Bay  -  Miscellaneous  (2)    214    10   
Kings  Bay  -  Miscellaneous  (3)    214    11   
Okefenokee  Swamp    214    12   
Polls    214    13   
Trident,  Bangor,  Washington    214    14   
Wolf  Island    214    15   
Office  Correspondence  1977-1978   
These  files  all  contain  portions  of  Ginn's  office  correspondence,   
relating  to  the  title  subject.   
     
AMTRAK  -  Floridian    214    16   
Brunswick/Savannah  Air  Service    214    17   
Brunswick  Port  Authority    214    18   
Chatham  County  Local  Assurer    214    19   
Consolidated  Federal  Law  Enforcement    214    20   
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Items   
Office  Correspondence  1977-1978  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  portions  of  Ginn's  office  correspondence,   





Fort  Stewart  -  Base  Suitability    215    1   
Bob  Hurt  -  Personal    215    2   
Investigations  &  Review    215    3   
Isle  of  Armstrong    215    4   
Kings  Bay  Briefing  Book  (not  in  folder)    215    loose   
Kings  Bay  Terminal  Data    215    5   
NS  Savannah    215    6   
Prelegislative  Forum  Briefing  Book    215    7   
Press  Correspondence    215    8   
Public  Buildings  &  Grounds    215    9   
Saint  Simons  Beach  Erosion    215    10   
Savannah  River    215    11   
Superport    215    12   
Trident    215    13   
Tybee  Island    215    14   
Veterans    215    15   
Miscellaneous  (1)    215    16   
Miscellaneous  (2)    215    17   
Legislation  Correspondence  1981   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   
Congress  concerning  the  title  subject.   
     
Agriculture  -  Food  Stamps    215    18   
Agriculture  -  Soybeans,  Peanuts    215    19   
Agriculture  -  Tobacco    215    20   
  
Box  216:  0200103408163   
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Agriculture  -  Miscellaneous    215    21   
Armed  Services  -  Retirement  &  Compensation    215    22   
Items   
Legislation  Correspondence  1981  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   





Armed  Services  -  Selective  Service    216    1   
Armed  Services  -  Strong  National  Defense    216    2   
Armed  Services  -  Miscellaneous    216    3   
Banking  -  Miscellaneous    216    4   
Budget  -  Miscellaneous  (1)    216    5   
Budget  -  Miscellaneous  (2)    216    6   
Education  &  Labor  -  Education    216    7   
Education  &  Labor  -  Labor  Management    216    8   
Education  &  Labor  -  Minimum  Wage    216    9   
Energy  &  Commerce  -  Energy  &  Power    216    10   
Energy  &  Commerce  -  Health  &  the  Environment    216    11   
Energy  &  Commerce  -  Miscellaneous    216    12   
Foreign  Affairs  -  Foreign  Affairs    216    13   
Foreign  Affairs  -  Foreign  Aid    216    14   
Foreign  Affairs  -  United  Nations    216    15   
Foreign  Affairs  -  Miscellaneous    216    16   
House  Administration  -  Miscellaneous    216    17   
Interior  -  Energy    216    18   
Interior  -  Federal  Lands  &  Properties    216    19   
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Interior  -  Miscellaneous    216    20   
Judiciary  -  Abortion    216    21   
Judiciary  -  Busing    216    22   
Judiciary  -  Equal  Rights  Amendment    216    23   
Judiciary  -  Gun  Control    216    24   
Judiciary  -  Harris  Neck    216    25   
Judiciary  -  Miscellaneous    216    26   
Merchant  Marine  -  Coast  Guard  &  Navigation    216    27   
Merchant  Marine  -  Fisheries  &  Wildlife    216    28   
Merchant  Marine  -  Oceanography    216    29   
Merchant  Marine  -  Miscellaneous    216    30   
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Employee  Benefits    216    31   
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Postal  Services    216    32   
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Miscellaneous    216    33   
Public  Works  -  Aviation    216    34   
Public  Works  -  Surface  Transportation    216    35   
Public  Works  -  Water  Resources    216    36   
Public  Works  -  Miscellaneous    216    37   
Rules  -  Miscellaneous    216    38   
Science  &  Technology  -  Miscellaneous    216    39   
Small  Business  Administration  -  Miscellaneous    216    40   
Veterans  -  Compensation/Benefits    216    41   
Veterans  -  Education   216    42   
Veterans  -  Miscellaneous    216    43   
Ways  &  Means  -  Health    216    44   
Ways  &  Means  -  Social  Security    216    45   
  
Box  217:  0200103408171   
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Ways  &  Means  -  Tariffs/Trade    216    46   
Ways  &  Means  -  Taxation  of  Fringe  Benefits    216    47   
Items   
Legislation  Correspondence  1981  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   





Ways  &  Means  -  Tax  Relief  Proposals  (Tax  Cuts)    217    1   
Ways  &  Means  -  Tax  Reform    217    2   
Ways  &  Means  -  Tuition  Tax  Credits   217    3   
Ways  &  Means  -  Unemployment/Compensation    217    4   
Ways  &  Means  -  Welfare    217    5   
Ways  &  Means  -  Miscellaneous    217    6   
Miscellaneous  -  January    217    7   
Miscellaneous  -  March    217    8   
Miscellaneous  -  April    217    9   
Miscellaneous  -  May    217    10   
Miscellaneous  -  June    217    11   
Legislation  Correspondence  1982   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   
Congress  concerning  the  title  subject.   
     
Appropriations  -  Agriculture    217    12   
Appropriations  -  Defense  (1)    217    13   
Appropriations  -  Defense  (2)    217    14   
Appropriations  -  Defense  (3)    217    15   
Appropriations  -  Energy  &  Water  Development    217    16   
Appropriations  -  Foreign  Operations    217    17   
  
Box  218:  0200103408189   
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Appropriations  -  HUD  &  Independent  Agencies    217    18   
Appropriations  -  Interior    217    19   
Appropriations  -  Labor,  HHS,  Education  (1)    217    20   
Appropriations  -  Labor,  HHS,  Education  (2)    217    21   
Appropriations  -  Labor,  HHS,  Education  (3)    217    22   
Appropriations  -  Legislative  (1)    217    23   
Appropriations  -  Military  Construction  (1)    217    24   
Items   
Legislation  Correspondence  1982  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   





Appropriations  -  Military  Construction  (2)    218    1   
Appropriations  -  Military  Construction  (3)    218    2   
Appropriations  -  State,  Justice,  Commerce    218    3   
Appropriations  -  Transportation    218    4   
Appropriations  -  Treasury,  Postal  Service    218    5   
Appropriations  -  Miscellaneous    218    6   
Legislation  Correspondence  1980   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   
Congress  concerning  the  title  subject.   
     
Interstate  -  Commerce    218    7   
Interstate  -  Energy  &  Power    218    8   
Interstate  -  Health  &  the  Environment    218    9   
Interstate  -  Miscellaneous    218    10   
Judiciary  -  Pending    218    11   
Judiciary  -  Abortion    218    12   
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Judiciary  -  Busing    218    13   
Judiciary  -  Children's  Rights    218    14   
Judiciary  -  Equal  Rights  Amendment    218    15   
Judiciary  -  Gun  Control    218    16   
Judiciary  -  Voluntary  Prayer    218    17   
Judiciary  -  Miscellaneous    218    18   
Merchant  Marine  -  Pending    218    19   
Merchant  Marine  -  Fisheries  &  Wildlife  Conservation    218    20   
Merchant  Marine  -  Harris  Neck    218    21   
Merchant  Marine  -  Oceanography    218    22   
Merchant  Marine  -  Panama  Canal    218    23   
Merchant  Marine  -  Miscellaneous    218    24   
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Pending    218    25   
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Contract  Out  to  Private  Sector    218    26   
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Cost  of  Living  Increases  for  Federal   
Retirees  
218    27   
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Employee  Benefits    218    28   
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Postage  Rates  for  Pilot  Club    218    29   
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  President's  Pay  Reform  Bill    218    30   
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Retirement    218    31   
Post  Office  &  Civil  Service  -  Miscellaneous    218    32   
Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Pending    218    33   
Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Aviation    218    34   
Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Federal  Protective  Service  Act    218    35   
Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Public  Buildings  &  Grounds    218    36   
Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Surface  Transportation    218    37   
  
Box  219:  0200103408197   
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Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Water  Resources    218    38   
Public  Works  &  Transportation  -  Miscellaneous    218    39   
Items   
Legislation  Correspondence  1980  (continued)   
These  files  all  contain  correspondence  about  legislation  before   





Rules  -  Miscellaneous    219    1   
Science  &  Technology  -  Miscellaneous    219    2   
Small  Business  -  Miscellaneous    219    3   
Veterans  Affairs  -  Education  &  Training    219    4   
Veterans  Affairs  -  Miscellaneous    219    5   
Ways  &  Means  -  Pending    219    6   
Ways  &  Means  -  Health    219    7   
Ways  &  Means  -  Hospital  Cost  Containment    219    8   
Ways  &  Means  -  Independent  Contractors  Status    219    9   
Ways  &  Means  -  National  Health  Insurance    219    10   
Ways  &  Means  -  Social  Security    219    11   
Ways  &  Means  -  Tax  Deductions  for  Charitable  Organizations    219    12   
Ways  &  Means  -  Tax  Exemption  on  Savings  Interest    219    13   
Ways  &  Means  -  Tax  Reforms    219    14   
Ways  &  Means  -  Taxpayer's  Bill  of  Rights    219    15   
Ways  &  Means  -  Unemployment  &  Compensation    219    16   
Ways  &  Means  -  Welfare    219    17   
Ways  &  Means  -  Withholding  Tax  on  Dividends    219    18   
Ways  &  Means  -  Miscellaneous    219    19   
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Miscellaneous  -  July    219    20   
Miscellaneous  -  August    219    21   
Miscellaneous  -  September    219    22   
Miscellaneous  -  October    219    23   
Miscellaneous  -  November    219    24   
Miscellaneous  -  December    219    25   
Legislative  Robos  1979-1980   
[These  files  contain  correspondence  from  Ginn's  constituents  re:   
the  title  issue.  Much  of  the  correspondence  appears  to  be  form   
letters  and  postcards  printed  by  various  groups  and  sent  to   
members  to  be  mailed  in  to  their  Congressman.]   
     
Appropriations  -  Agriculture,  Child  Nutrition  Program    219    26   
Appropriations  -  Agriculture,  Food  Stamps    219    27   
Appropriations  -  Armed  Forces,  B-1  Bomber   219    28   
Appropriations  -  Armed  Forces,  Registration  for  the  Draft    219    29   
Appropriations  -  Interior,  Use  of  Steel  Shot    219    30   
Appropriations  -  Labor/HEW,  Funding  for  School  Libraries    219    31   
Appropriations  -  Labor/HEW,  Health  Care  Funds    219    32   
Appropriations  -  Labor/HEW,  Higher  Education  Financial  Aid    219    33   
Appropriations  -  Labor/HEW,  Nurse  Education   219    34   
Banking/HUD  -  Brooke/Cranston  Program    219    35   
Budget  -  Jenkins/Conable  (1)    219    36   
Budget  -  Jenkins/Conable  (2)    219    37   
Budget  -  Reduce  Size  &  Scope  of  Government    219    38   
Budget  -  Reductions  in  School  Lunch    219    39   
Education  &  Labor  -  Davis-Bacon    219    40   
Education  &  Labor  -  Labor  Management    219    41   




Legislative  Robos  1979-1980  (continued)   
I  have  no  idea  what  a  "robo"  is,  but  these  files  contain   
correspondence  from  Ginn's  constituents  re:  the  title  issue.  Much  of   
the  correspondence  appears  to  be  form  letters  and  postcards   
printed  by  various  groups  and  sent  to  members  to  be  mailed  in  to   





Energy  -  Energy  Mobilization  Board    220    1   
Energy  -  Oil  to  Iran    220    2   
Government  Operations  -  Department  of  Education    220    3   
House  Administration  -  Campaign  Reform    220    4   
International  Relations  -  Iran    220    5   
Interstate  &  Commerce  -  Ban  on  Saccharin    220    6   
Press  Releases  1977-1980   
These  files  contain  press  releases  from  Ginn's  office,  mainly   
transcripts  of  his  weekly  radio  program  about  what's  going  on  in   
Washington,  D.  C.  After  each  folder  title,  there  is  a  table  giving  out   
the  topic  and  date  of  the  release.  (Note:  In  the  case  of  the  radio   
programs,  the  date  given  appears  to  be  the  week  before  the   
program  actually  airs.)   
     
Press  Releases  1977    220    7   
Radio  Program  -  Pending  Federal  Pay  Raise    February  3   
Radio  Program  -  Gas  Situation,  Sports/Ginn    February  7   
Radio  Program  -  Energy  Shortage    February  14   
Radio  Program  -  Illegal  Aliens    February  21   
Radio  Program  -  Federal  Budget    February  28   
Radio  Program  -  Ethics  Code    March  7   
Radio  Program  -  Congressional  Pay  Raise    March  11   
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Radio  Program  -  Ginn/Garvin,  Energy  Costs    March  27   
Committee  Testimony  -  Public  Works  &   
Transportation   
March  30   
Radio  Program  -  Ginn/Garvin,  Oil  Industry    April  3   
News  Release  from  Committee  on  Public  Works  
&  Transportation,  impact  of  Clean  Air  Act  
  
  
April  4   
Radio  Program  -  Reduction  in  Nuclear  Weapons    April  10   
Radio  Program  -  Current  Legislation  Proposals    April  17   
Committee  Testimony  -  Interior  Appropriations   
Subcommittee   
April  21   
Radio  Program  -  Reorganizing  Government    April  24   
Radio  Program  -  Carter's  Energy  Proposal    May  1   
Radio  Program  -  Hospital  Care    May  8   
Radio  Program  -  Consumer  Protection  Agency    May  15   
Radio  Program  -  Voter  Registration    May  22   
Radio  Program  -  Ginn/Heller,  Offshore  Oil  &  Gas    May  29   
Radio  Program  -  Ginn/Heller,  Offshore  Oil  &  Gas    June  5   
Radio  Program  -  Agriculture/Agribusiness   
Problems   
June  8   
Radio  Program  -  Ginn/Black  (WBRO)  interview    June  15   
Radio  Program  -  Disaster  Relief  Programs    June  22   
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Radio  Program  -  National  Defense    June  29   
Radio  Program  -  Post-July  4th  Legislation    July  6   
Radio  Program  -  Public  Works  Subcommittee   
Hearings   
July  13   
Radio  Program  -  Korean  Situation/Ethics   
Committee   
July  20   
Radio  Program  -  Drought  Situation,  Disaster   
Relief   
July  27   
Radio  Program  -  Hugh  Tomlin  interviews  Bo    August  3   
Radio  Program  -  August  Recess  Schedule   August  10   
Radio  Program  -  Outer  Continental  Shelf   
Legislation   
August  17   
Radio  Program  -  August  Recess  Period    August  24   
Radio  Program  -  Military,  repeat  of  June  program    September  4   
Radio  Program  -  Ginn  Returns  from  District    September  7   
Radio  Program  -  Social  Security  Program    September   
14   
Radio  Program  -  Breeder  Reactor  &  Post  Office    September   
21   
Radio  Program  -  Status  of  Drought  Programs    September   
28   
Radio  Program  -  Major  Legislation  Pending    October  5   
Radio  Program  -  Rerouting  of  AMTRAK    October  12   
Radio  Program  -  Energy  Program  &  Terrorism    October  19   
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Press  Releases  1978    220    8   
Radio  Program  -  Oil  Imports,  Medicare,  Medicaid    October  26   
Radio  Program  -  Farm  Rallies,  Civil  Service    November  2   
Radio  Program  -  Summation  of  Congressional   
Activities   
November  9   
Radio  Program  -  Farm  Situation,  Legislation    February  1   
Committee  Testimony  -  Agriculture  Committee    February  7   
Radio  Program  -  College  Loans,  Middle  East    February  8   
Committee  Testimony  -  Subcommittee  on   
Military  Construction   
February  14   
Radio  Program  -  Fire  Ants,  Foreign  Purchases    February  15   
Radio  Program  -  Don  Sports  Interview    February  22   
Committee  Testimony  -  Senate  Agriculture   
Committee:  Bobby  Smith   
February  24   
Radio  Program  -  Naval  Submarine  Base,  Kings   
Bay   
March  1   
Radio  Program  -  Coal  Strike  Situation    March  8   
Radio  Program  -  Tax  Reform  Proposals    March  15   
Radio  Program  -  S.  S.  tax,  Postal,  Fire  Ants    March  23   
Radio  Program  -  interview  with  Treadway,  GA  Soil   
Conservationist   
March  27   
Radio  Program  -  Community  Development   
Seminar   
April  10   
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Radio  Program  -  Neutron  Bomb    April  19   
Radio  Program  -  Energy  Bill    May  1   
Radio  Program  -  Alaska  Lands    May  8   
Radio  Program  -  AMTRAK    May  15   
Radio  Program  -  Legislative  Issue  Summary    May  22   
Radio  Program  -  Dairy  Day  Salute,  Jenkins   
County   
June  24   
Press  Release  from  Committee  on  Public  Works   
&  Transportation  -  Pollution  Investments   
  
  
July  6   
Press  Release  -  Military  Academy  Appointments    July  7   
Press  Release  -  ICC  Hearing  on  Floridian    July  17   
Press  Release  -  Community  Development  Block   
Grant   
July  20   
Press  Release  -  HUD  funding  in  Historic   
Savannah   
July  26   
Press  Release  -  Water  System:  Oak  Park    August  11   
Press  Release  from  Sen.  Sam  Nunn's  office  -   
Kings  Bay   
August  14   
Press  Release  -  Housing  Seminar    September   
19   
HUD  Commitment,  Savannah  Landmark    September   
22   




Press  Releases  1979    220    9   
EDA  Grant,  McIntosh  Courthouse    September   
22   
Statement  -  APDC  Newsletter    September   
26   




Press  Release  -  DEA  activity  on  Georgia  coast    October  1   
Press  Release  -  Refuge  Revenue  Sharing,   
McIntosh,  Millen,  Charlton   
October  4   
Press  Release  -  Veteran's  Outpatient  Clinic    October  12   
Press  Release  -  Compensation  for  National   
Wildlife  Refuge  System   
October  17   
Press  Release  -  Compensation  for  McIntosh   
County   
October  20   
Press  Release  -  Savannah's  Urban  Rehab  loan    October  26   
Press  Release  -  Academy  Committee  meets    December  26  
Press  Release  -  Speech  on  diplomatic  relations   
with  China  to  Sylvania-Screven  County  Chamber   
of  Commerce   
  
  
January  12   
Press  Release  -  Expansion  of  Kings  Island    January  12   
Press  Release  -  Ginn  selected  for  Appropriations   
Committee   
January  16   
Press  Release  -  Academy  Nominations    January  20   
Radio  Program  -  Congressional  Agenda,  96th   
Congress   
January  21   
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Press  Release  -  Request  for  Appropriations  for   
Savannah  &  Brunswick  Harbors   
  
  
January  22   
Radio  Program  -  with  Colonel  Creel,  Army  Corps  
of  Engineers   
January  28   
Joint  Press  Release  with  Sam  Nunn  -   
Appropriations  for  Stewart-Hunter  and  Kings  Bay   
  
  
February  2   
Radio  Program  -  Defense  Spending    February  4   
Press  Release  -  Renovation  of  Historic  Central   
Georgia  Depot  &  Trainshed   
  
  
February  10   
Press  Release  -  Henry  Ford  Plantation,  Bryan   
County   
February  10   
Radio  Program  -  Farmers  in  Washington    February  11   
Radio  Program  -  Cutoff  of  Iranian  Oil    February  18   
Radio  Program  -  Snow  Storm  in  Washington    February  25   
Radio  Program  -  Inflation    March  3   
Radio  Program  -  Hospital  Costs    March  10   
Radio  Program  -  Ban  on  Saccharin    March  18   
Press  Release  -  Picture  of  Ginn  with  Jincy  Turner,   
Peanut  Princess   
March  23   
Radio  Program  -  Televised  Coverage  of  House    March  25   
Press  Release  -  Speech  on  Gas  Rationing  to  T.  J.   
Morris  Banquet   
March  31   
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Radio  Program  -  Energy  Crisis:  Rationing?    April  1   
Press  Release  -  HUD  Grant:  Victorian  Section  of   
Savannah   
April  2   
Press  Release  -  Ginn's  Testimony  on  AMTRAK    April  3   
Radio  Program  -  Wrap-Up:  Easter  District  Work   
Period   
April  8   
Press  Release  -  Old  Town  Brunswick:  Historic   
Place   
April  9   
Press  Release  -  Savannah  Tornado:  Need  for   
Radar   
April  10   
Press  Release  -  Ginn  visits  Whitesville    April  14   
Press  Release  -  Twin  City  gets  FHA  Grant    April  15   
Press  Release  -  Glynn  County-Mt.  Vernon:   
Heritage  Conservation  &  Recreation  Service   
  
  
April  15   
Press  Releases  -  Small  City  Development  Grants   




April  15   
Press  Release  -  Christine  Orzada  accepted  to  Air   
Force  Academy   
April  15   
Radio  Program  -  Interview  with  Dave  Steele    April  15   
Radio  Program  -  Regulatory  Agencies    April  22   
Press  Release  -  Energy  Research    April  27   
Radio  Program  -  Inflation  &  Gasoline:  Easter   
Break   
April  29   
Press  Release  -  Possible  Relocation  of  Savannah    May  5   
300   
Corps   
Radio  Program  -  Truck  Deregulation    May  6   
Press  Release  -  Harris  Neck:  Introduction  of   
Legislation   
May  10   
Radio  Program  -  Nuclear  Power    May  13   
Radio  Program  -  Gas  Rationing:  President's  Plan    May  20   
Joint  Press  Release  -  Kings  Bay:  Selection    May  24   
Press  Release  -  Kings  Bay    May  24   
Press  Release  -  Metter  Foundation  receives  NEA   
grant   
May  25   
Press  Release  -  FHA  Loan  to  Charlton  Farmers    May  25   
Radio  Program  -  Alaska  Lands  Bill    May  27   
Radio  Program  -  Kings  Bay    June  3   
Radio  Program  -  AMTRAK  &  Gasoline  Shortage    June  10   
Radio  Program  -  Need  for  Radar  in  Savannah    June  17   
Press  Release  -  Millen  National  Fish  Hatchery    June  18   
Press  Release  -  Fire  Fighting  Equipment  for   
Okefenokee   
June  18   
Press  Release  -  Legislation  Regarding  Fire  Ants    June  22   
Radio  Program  -  Fire  Ants    June  24   
Special  to  The  Castle  -  Appreciation  of  Corps  of   
Engineers   
June  26   
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Press  Release  -  Housing  Project  in  Hinesville    June  28   
Press  Release  -  Social  Security  Office  in  Vidalia    June  29   
Radio  Program  -  Energy  Problem:  Diesel   
Shortage   
July  1   
Press  Release  -  Fire  Ants:  Use  of  Mirex    July  1   
Press  Release  -  Adrian  City  Park    July  2   
Radio  Program  -  Energy  Future    July  4   
Press  Release  -  Energy  Crisis:  Scare  Oil  in   
Georgia   
July  4   
Press  Release  -  Water  Control  Structure:   
Okefenokee   
July  5   
Press  Release  -  Blythe  Island  Military  Reservation   July  11   
Radio  Program  -  Coastal  Zone  Management   
Program   
July  15   
Radio  Program  -  Synthetic  Fuels    July  22   
Press  Release  -  Leonard  Ford  Tobacco   
Investigation   
July  24   
Radio  Program  -  AMTRAK:  House  Vote    July  29   
Radio  Program  -  SALT  Treaty    August  5   
Radio  Program  -  Inflation    August  12   
Radio  Program  -  Gasohol:  Done  in  District    August  19   




Press  Releases  1980    220    10   
Press  Release  -  Fort  Stewart  School/Liberty  Co.   
Regional  Jail  Grants   
September   
19   
Press  Release  -  HUD  Rent  Subsidy:  St.  Mary's    September   
26   
Radio  Program  -  Federal  Program  in  the  South    October  14   
Radio  Program  -  Fire  Ants:  Use  of  Mirex    October  21   
Radio  Program  -  Gas  Rationing    October  28   
Press  Release  -  Agricultural  Exports:  Statesboro,   
Ga.   
November  3   
Radio  Program  -  Home  Heating  Costs    November  4   
Radio  Program  -  WYOK  Interview    November  11   
Radio  Program  -  Thanksgiving    November  18   
Press  Release  -  Military  Construction  Funding  for   
FY  1980   
November  21   
Radio  Program  -  Farmers'  Plight    November  25  
Radio  Program  -  Value  Added  Tax    December  2   
Radio  Program  -  Constitutional  Amendment  for   
Balanced  Budget   
December  9   
Radio  Program  -  SALT  Treaty    December  16   
Radio  Program  -  Social  Security  Taxation    December  23   
Press  Release  -  Academy  Appointments    December  24  
303   
Radio  Program  -  Expectations  in  96th  Congress    January  13   
Press  Release  -  Small  Business  Administration  in   
Statesboro   
January  19   
Press  Release  -  Pecan  Farmers'  loans    January  25   
Press  Release  -  Military  Buildup:  Stewart-Hunter    January  30   
Radio  Program  -  Effect  of  Federal  Budget  on   
Georgia   
February  3   
Radio  Program  -  ABSCAM,  Gas  Rationing    February  10   
Press  Release  -  Lyons,  Hallmark  Park    February  12   
Radio  Program  -  Agriculture  Programs    February  17   
Press  Release  -  Sapp  Plantation  named  to   
National  Register   
February  20   
Radio  Program  -  National  Economy    February  24   
Radio  Program  -  Reducing  the  Federal  Budget    March  2   
Press  Release  to  CSRA  A.P.D.C.  -  Inflation    March  6   
Radio  Program  -  Presidential  Election,  Foreign   
Affairs   
March  9   
Press  Release  -  Georgia  State  Society:  Princess    March  16   
Radio  Program  -  Balanced  Budget    March  16   
Radio  Program  -  1980  Census    March  23   
Press  Release  -  Hinesville  Housing  Meeting    March  28   
Radio  Program  -  Barrier  Island  Bill    March  30   
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Radio  Program  -  Washington  Tours    April  6   
Radio  Program  -  Balancing  Federal  Budget    April  13   
Radio  Program  -  Department  of  Energy  Boating   
Regulations   
April  20   
Radio  Program  -  Draft,  Housing    April  27   
Radio  Program  -  Iranian  Rescue  Attempt    May  4   
Press  Release  -  Grant  to  East  Georgia  Farmers   
Corporation   
May  7   
Press  Release  -  Savannah  Landmark  Rehab   
Project   
May  7   
Radio  Program  -  Cuban  Refugees,  Voluntary   
Prayer   
May  11   
Press  Release  -  Storm  Evacuation  Plan,  Grant    May  12   
Radio  Program  -  Gasoline  Tax    May  18   
Press  Release  -  Declaration  of  Candidacy    May  26   
Press  Release  -  Community  Impact  Aid,  Camden   
County   
May  27   
Press  Release  -  Carpooling,  Ft.  Stewart,  Kings   
Bay   
June  5   
Press  Release  -  Radar  System  in  Savannah    June  13   
Press  Release  -  Appropriations  Committee,   
Trident  Amendment   
June  17   
Press  Release  -  Housing  in  Fort  Stewart,  HUD    June  20  
Press  Release  -  Grant,  Woodbine  City  Park    July  18   
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The  next  files  contain  press  releases,  mainly  from  Ginn's  office,   
dealing  with  the  title  agency  or  organization.   
     
Central  Savannah  River  APDC    220    11   
Economic  Development  Administration    220    12   
Environmental  Protection  Agency    220    13   
Farmers  Home  Administration    220    14   
Press  Release  -  Grant,  Toombs  County  Parks    July  18   
Press  Release  -  Grant,  McIntosh  County   
Recreation  Facilities   
July  18   
Press  Release  -  Grant,  Hinesville  Park    July  18   
Press  Release  -  Fishery  Facility,  Brunswick    July  31   
Press  Release  -  Camping  Facilities  on   
Cumberland  Island   
August  1   
Press  Release  -  Social  Security  Hearing  Office  in   
Savannah   
August  11   
Press  Release  -  Bryan  County  School   
Amendment   
August  27   
Press  Release  -  HUD  loans,  housing  facilities  for   
Elderly  &  Handicapped  
September  4   
Press  Release  -  Irrigation  Legislation  Introduced   September  8   
Press  Release  -  Water  Resources  Appropriations    September   
25   
Press  Release  -  shortage  of  SBA  federal   
emergency  loan  officers  to  deal  with  drought   
assistance  loans   
  
  
November  29  
Press  Release  -  Radar  System  at  Travis  Field    December  16   
  
Box  221:  0200103505224   
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Federal  Aviation  Administration    220    15   
General  Services  Administration    220    16   
Health  Education  &  Welfare    220    17   
Housing  &  Urban  Development    220    18   
Rural  Electrification  Administration    220    19   
Miscellaneous    220    20   
Miscellaneous  Correspondence  1981-1982   
These  folders  contain  correspondence  re:  miscellaneous  issues   
and  affairs  with  people  whose  last  names  begin  with  the  letters  in   
the  title.  
     
Miscellaneous  -  A    220    21   
Miscellaneous  -  B    220    22   
Miscellaneous  -  C    220    23   
Miscellaneous  -  D    220    24   
Miscellaneous  -  E    220    25   
Miscellaneous  -  F    220    26   
Miscellaneous  -  G    220    27   
Miscellaneous  -  H    220    28   
Miscellaneous  -  I    220    29   
Miscellaneous  -  J    220    30   
Miscellaneous  -  K    220    31   
Miscellaneous  -  L    220    32   
Miscellaneous  -  M    220    33   
Items   
Miscellaneous  Correspondence  1981-1982  (continued)   
These  folders  contain  correspondence  re:  miscellaneous  issues   






the  title.  
Miscellaneous  -  N    221    1   
Miscellaneous  -  O    221    2   
Miscellaneous  -  P    221    3   
Miscellaneous  -  Q    221    4   
Miscellaneous  -  R    221    5   
Miscellaneous  -  S    221    6   
Miscellaneous  -  T    221    7   
Miscellaneous  -  V    221    8   
Miscellaneous  -  W    221    9   
Miscellaneous  -  Y    221    10   
Miscellaneous  -  Z    221    11   
Employment    221    12   
Recommendations    221    13   
Veterans  Correspondence  1981-1982   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  re:  dealings  with  the   
Veterans  Administration  by  individuals  whose  last  names  begin   
with  that  letter.   
     
Veterans  -  A    221    14   
Veterans  -  B    221    15   
Veterans  -  C    221    16   
Veterans  -  D    221    17   
Veterans  -  E    221    18   
Veterans  -  F    221    19   
Veterans  -  G    221    20   
Veterans  -  H    221    21   
Veterans  -  I    221    22   
  




Veterans  -  J    221    23   
Veterans  -  K    221    24   
Veterans  -  L    221    25   
Items   
Veterans  Correspondence  1981-1982  (continued)   
The  following  files  contain  correspondence  re:  dealings  with  the   
Veterans  Administration  by  individuals  whose  last  names  begin   





Veterans  -  M    222    1   
Veterans  -  N    222    2   
Veterans  -  O    222    3   
Veterans  -  P    222    4   
Veterans  -  R    222    5   
Veterans  -  S   222    6   
Veterans  -  T    222    7   
Veterans  -  V    222    8   
Veterans  -  W    222    9   
Veterans  -  Y    222    10   
Veterans  -  Z    222    11   
Constituents  1981-1982   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  constituents  re:  issues   
affecting  them  related  to  the  title  agency.   
     
Justice  A-L    222    12   
Justice  M-Z    222    13   
Labor  A-L    222    14   
Labor  M-Z    222    15   




Constituents  1981-1982  (continued)   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  constituents  re:  issues   
affecting  them  related  to  the  title  agency.  The  folders  labeled   
"State  -  [letter]"  deal  with  issues  controlled  by  agencies  of  the   





Postal  Service    223    1   
Railroad  Retirement    223    2   
State  -  A    223    3   
State  -  B    223    4   
State  -  C    223    5   
State  -  D    223    6   
State  -  E    223    7   
State  -  F    223    8   
State  -  G    223    9   
State  -  H    223    10   
State  -  J    223    11   
State  -  K    223    12   
State  -  L    223    13   
State  -  M    223    14   
State  -  N    223    15   
State  -  O    223    16   
State  -  P    223    17   
State  -  Q    223    18   
State  -  R    223    19   
State  -  S    223    20   
State  -  T    223    21   
  
Box  224:  0200103505679   
  
310   
State  -  W    223    22   
State  -  Y    223    23   
State  -  Z    223    24   
Civil  Service  A-L  (1)    223    25   
Civil  Service  A-L  (2)    223    26   
Civil  Service  A-L  (3)    223    27   
Civil  Service  M-Z  (1)    223    28   
Civil  Service  M-Z  (2)    223    29   
Items   
Constituents  1981-1982  (continued)   
These  files  contain  correspondence  with  constituents  re:  issues   





Civil  Service  M-Z  (3)    224    1   
Miscellaneous   
These  items  are  duplicates  of  the  1977  inauguration  materials   
found  in  Box  197.   
     
Audiotapes   
These  are  reel-to-reel  audiotapes  of  Ginn's  weekly  radio   
programs  for  1981.  The  dates  are  as  follows:   
  
224    2   
March  1,  1981    July  5,  1981   
March  8,  1981    July  19,  1981   
March  15,  1981    July  26,  1981   
March  22,  1981    August  2,  1981   
March  29,  1981    August  9,  1981   
April  4,  1981    August  16,  1981   
  
Box  225:  0200103505794   
  
  
Videocase  1:  0200103408700   
  
Videocase  2:  0200103408718   
  
Videocase  3:  0200103408726   
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Videocassettes  and  Videotapes         
Videocassette  -  Georgia's  Greatest  Treasure    224    3   
Videotape  -  dated  February  24,  1981,  headed  only  "Reel  #1"    224    4   
April  12,  1981    August  23,  1981   
April  19,  1981    August  30,  1981   
April  26,  1981    September  6,  1981   
May  3,  1981    September  13,  1981   
May  10,  1981    September  20,  1981   
May  17,  1981   September  27,  1981   
May  24,  1981    October  4,  1981   
May  31,  1981    October  11,  1981   
June  7,  1981    October  18,  1981   
June  14,  1981    October  23,  1981   
June  21,  1981    November  1,  1981   
June  28,  1981      
Items   





Videocassette  -  The  Amputee  Sports  Association  Meet ,  Georgia   
Southern  College   
225    1   
Videotape  -  headed  "Science  I  -  Programs  1  &  2"    225    2   
  
Videocase  4:  0200103408734   
  
Videocase  5:  0200103408742   
312   
